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NEW MEXICO STATE RECO!
SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO FRIDAY OCTOBER 12, 1917 NUMBER 158
SANTA FE GETS
READY FOR THE
RANGES ARE BETTER
AND CATTLE ARE NOT
SO MUCH ON THE JUMP
GRAND JURY CARRIES OUT
COURT'S INSTRUCTIONS
IN ITS INVESTIGATIONS
PROHIBITIONISTS
OF THE STATE
ARE ORGANIZED
$58,000 LOANED
TO FARMERS OF
NEW MEXICO
TREASURER HALL
PUTS UP $381,000
TO BACK U. S.N. M. E. A. CQMING The grand jury for Santa Fe
in the district court, carried out
Judge Holloman's instructions and
'I BAYOWIH ,w FINANCE ANDCITIZENS WILL DO ALL IN EXECUTIVE made the required investigations, but
was not able to obtain enough eviTHEIR POWER TO ENTER COMMITTEES HAVE BEEN dence to warrant any indictments on
TAIN THE HUNDREDS OF
THIfi IS AMOUNT STATE
COUNCIL OF DEFENSE HAS
ADVANCED UPON GOOD
SECURITY FOB THE PUS-CHAS- E
OF SEEDS
EACH COUNTY tl,e c',are of gambling. The grandjury's interesting report is as fol- -NAMED;
INVESTS ALL OF STATE'S
PERMANENT SCHOOL FUND
IN BONDS OF THE SEC-
OND LIBERTY LOAN OP
1917
El Paso Texas, Oct. 10. The past
week was somewhat lighter for the
movement of livestock at the El Paso
yards. Ranges are better and cattle
sheep and horses are fattening? with
prospect for good grass this fall ,jn
most parts of the southwest. 'Livestock receipts at the Indepen-dent-ilnio- n
stockyards for the week
ending October 6 were as follows:
Keith Knight shipped two cars of
goats from Tucson, Ariz., to Kansas
City.
R. VV. Guess, shipped 94 head of
horses, from Lordsburg, N. M., to
HAS COMMITTEEMAN WHO,OW,S,;TEACHERS; OFFICIAL PRO
GRAM IS ANNOUNCED WILL DIRECT WORE
we are giaa to report mat tne
conditions in Santa Fe county with
regard to the commission of crime
are greatly improved; that the of- -
What New Mexico has done to To use a phrase which was much The prohibition workers of New'icers to whom is entrusted the
arc organizing in all earnest-- 1 f"r"ment J?f the law. m the ?oun.tyin vogue and counted most expres
New Mexico is the proud and pa
triotic purchaser of $.181300 in bond
of the Second Liberty Loan of 1917,
farther the nation's general plan of
preparedness for the carrying on of McNeal, Ark. ness for the run down the homei0? i,anta, Je a,re. diligent and etti-siret- rhTf l,or ; t ......icient and are doing all within theirThe Southwestern Livestock comtbe war cannot be told through the united Mates ot America, the ap- -COMING EVENTSpany, received 2549 head of sheepuse of the figures, which will show John Barleycorn down for the fulljP?wer ,0 aPPehend and punish any ,pUcation for thc puncilase was made
count in the big fight on November ivi0iat0r . of 'P6 Iaw- - .Ion Saturday throuirh the First Na- -
sive among the southern darkeys in
olden days, Santa Fe is getting ready
to "put the big pot in the little one,
in the entertainment of the teachers
of New Mexico, when they comehere to spend Thankscivine week in
from Menardsville, Tex., and 1198 U. S. District Courtthe dollars and cents expended for Our investigations have disclosedtiona, banki o( Santa Fe The6, it will not be for lack of effort,Albuquerque
Term Opens Oct. 22. The organization of the state comthe annual convention of the New
the fact that certain offenses have
been committed in this county, which
under the present status of the law,
must go unpunished, and we respect-
fully recommend to Santa Fe coun-
ty representatives in thc state legis
New Mexico Teachers Association
Sai.ta Fe.
November
vestment is made from the state's
permanent school fund, and takes all
of that fund now available.
After it had occurred to H. Leroy
Hall, state treasurer, that this would
lie the best possible way to invest
mittee was described in The State
Record last week. Since then the
following executive committee has
been named : Rev. S. Alonzo Bright,
of the Anti-Saloo- n lea cue: Mrs. C lature that at the next session there the states permanent school fund.E. Mason, of the State Federation! t .i t - i
head of sheep, from Mertzon, Texas.
E. J. Jones shipped 1283 head of
sheep frpm Del Rio, Texas, to fjoop-e- r,Colo. , ''
Juan Carrillo received 60 head of
cattle from Hachita,' N. M. '
W. O. Rominger shipped 22 head
of horses and mules from Safford,
Ariz., to Fort Worth. .
J. H. Nations received 19 head of
cattle, from Willcox, Ariz. "
J. C. Peyton received 90 head of
cattle, from Willcox.
Union Yards Receipts
Receipts at the Morris Union yards
for the week were as follows:
W. J. Harris, Oscuro, N. M., brought
OBSERVE "COLUMBUS DAY"
GOV. LINDSEY ENJOINS
IN HIS PROCLAMATION
of Women's clubs ; Amado Chaves, of " 's "e. , '.lie discussed the subject thoroughly
thc Submission federation; Mrs. W.I fh.t,!JLe I'f f IT W. E. Lindsey, governor and
E. Lindsey, of the VV. C. T. U.; Mrs. ' K Antonio l.ticero, secretary of statenunishment for the crimes of adul
Mexico Educational association. San-
ta Fe did well last year, so a great
number of teachers and other visitors
were kind enough to say. But what-
ever the record of last year, SantaFe is determined to do better this
year, and those in charge of the
work are positive that Santa Fe will
do better in every particular.
Many New Features
A great 'many social features will
be provided, in addition to the reg-
ular program. Dr. A. E. Winship,
editor of the New England "School
Journal," will be one of the big
drawing cards. Dr. Frank Slutz. who
since the law requires these twoSecundino Romero, Nestor Montoya,
John Becker, Jr.
.The finance committee has been
.lj .1. :
tery and abortion so as to place the
state of New Mexico in the ranks
of various others states of the union
To commemorate the discovery ofAmerica
'by Christopher Columbus,October twelfth of each year is bylaw declared to be a legal holidayin the State of New Mexico. enacted stringent lawsE A Cahoon, of 00'-'- '
officers to pass on any proposed in-
vestment of the state's funds. They
agreed upon the investment.
Court Aid Invoked
However, a temporary snag was
encountered when the question was
carried to W. G. Sargent, auditor.
Since the Americas became the
the several purposes, and the num-
ber of pounds of various seeds fur-
nished for planting.
A survey is now being prepared,
which will show accurately the num-
ber of acres now in cultivation in
food and feedstuffs, in the different
counties. Against this will be con-
trasted the number of acres in cul-
tivation last year. The increase will
show a substantial part of the work
accomplished by the New Mexico
Council of Defense, but not near all.
The educational propaganda will be
bringing in good results for years
to come, not only in the matter of
increased crop acreage, but also in
better and more thorough methods
of cultivating, of harvestng, of mark-
eting, and of numberless economies
practiced in the home, city and coun-ti- y.
$175,000 Made Available
The legislature, in extraordinary
session, passed an appropriation bill
which carried $750,000 for war emer-
gency purposes. It was provided that
be money was to be raised through
the sale of certificates of indebted-
ness. Two issues of certificates have
been made, one for $75,000, a later one
for $100,000.
Agricultural operations have cost
Detour Heavy Trafficin six cars, 111 head of mules. culture and .cradle of liberty; and of Las Vegas ; Eduardo Otero, of Los
since now the United States of North Lunas: B. C. Hernandez, of TierraB. A. vvinslow. Big Springs, Tex., "The grand jury respectfully recom-mend to the countv commissionersAmarilla.shipped 42 head of bucks to A. E. America is destined to become deci-
sive in the matter of the extensionwas one of the principal speakers at of the county of Santa Fe that some! Mr. Sargent recalled, that one of
action be taken in coniunction with the laws of the .state requires thatEverett, Torrance. N. M. County Representativeslast of liberty throughout the world bybp 9 rtiif ra min n( arme tin. ciirnlf;..- - The state committee is composed the citv authorities to provide a road, the permanent school fund of theof cattle, and 12 'head of lgenerTprog as announced ,,,.. f i,. 't -- . ihorses, to Huachuca, Ariz. from the headquarters of Dr Frank. Day"' is accentuated and vitalized:
of the following: outside the city limits of the citylstate shall be invested only in New
Isaac Barth, Bernalillo; J. C. Gilbert, f Santa Fe so far as it is possible Mexico securities. Mr. Sargent, as
Chaves; O. L. Phillips, Colfax- - A.so to do, in order that the heavy auditor, must be governed by theRuff, Dumont
& Kreebaum, brought H. H. Roberts, president of N. M. E. NOW THEREFORE, I, W. E.in 841 head of cows and calves. LINDSEY. r.nvArnnr nf fti QfafA nf Hackenhn Curry R. L. Young 'traffic of penitentiary teams to and.iaws, as ne nnas mem upon wB. H. Pavne. Hachita, N. M., ship A., is as follows:Sunday November 25, statute books, so he declined to isNew Mexico, do proclaim FridayvDona Ana; Manuel Abreu, De Bacaij'rom tne clay naiiKS ana rocK quarped 33 head of mules to P. Payne, S. I. Roberts, Eddy; Colin Neblctt.ines to thc penitentiary may he deOctober 12th, 1917;3:00 p. m. "Visions" Dr. A. E. WinshipTexarkana, Ark. Grant; George Sena. Guadalupe; Ro- - toured from the city streetsCOLUMBUS DAYA. C. Malyers, Los Angeles, Cal
sue a warrant. It was not for him
to say that this law was in conflict
with the provisions of thc enabling
act, and therefore not valid.
Writ Of Mandamus
Recommend Truant Officerbert Martin, Lea; W. C. McDonald,Monday,
November Z6
2.00 Music.
2:20 Greetings from the State....
I earnestly recommend that, onshipped 24 head of horses, to the
Stockyards Mule Commission com that day, the people of the State 0f ; J. i,. Vaught, Luna; A. 1.New Mexirn renew tlicir faith in'Hannett, Mckinley; Rafael Rome- -
"After careful examination into al-
leged violation of the compulsory
school attendance law, we find thatGov. W. E. Lindseypany, fort worm, lex., The case was carried at once intoand their allegiance to the ro Mora; Cleofio Aguilar, OteroB. C. Mann, Big Springs, shipped$25,914.05. This account includes the
work of the Agricultural college, with --'" "eaa "s uwc" trainer.
:lu Annual Address
..State Supt. Jonathan H. Wagner.
3:00
"Getting Into the Game"
.Dr. A. E. Winship.
West Bridgewater, Mass.
.1:45 Business Session.
8:00 Music.
Curtis Xr Wright, Kansas City,the operations of the penitentiary
principles and accomplishments of E. Winter. Quay; J. O. Garcia, it is very .usiranic and necessary to 1c First Djstrict colIrti juAlrC Ree(1
the fathers. That particularly onlRio Arriba; W. E. Lindsey, Roosc- - havc an efficient truant officer, and jjolloman presiding. The court held
that day, appropriate exercises com- -' ve,t : B. Montoya, Sandoval; C. G.i insomuch as there seems to be no ,hat the iCKisiature 0f tilc state of
memorativc of the inspired life and Rrewer, San Juan; W. G. Ogle, San 'provision for the compensation of New Moxico was without authority to
heroic character of Christopher Miguel ; Chas. Abreu. Santa Fe; F.Isuch an officer we respectfully re-
-
ahcr the provision of tle enabling
Columbus be careful out in all the Borjorquez, Sierra; H. O. Bursum;!commend that this matter be taken act which R0CS no further tilan to
public schools of thc State Socorro; Jose Montaner. Taos; Ju- - up by thc county and city school prescr;i)C that the permanent funds
shipped 31 head of breeding bulls to
E. Timberlake, El Paso.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I nan aaias, lorrance; v.. v. uaiiegos,' 111,1 ihe invested in interest-ncarm- g se- -
8:15 President's Address
Frank H. H. Roberts.
8:35 " Boys and Girls"
Dr. O. H. Benson.
STATE WILL DERIVE A'
MILLION DOLLARS
FROM VALUABLE LANDS
HAVE HEREUNTO SET MY, Union; Jose C. Chavez, Valencia
HAND AND CAUSED THE
GREAT SEAL OF THE STATE LOVINGTON EDITOR NOT
forces, which were engaged in rais-
ing crops.
Loan To Farmers $58,000
Loans to farmers have reached a
figure above .fUX). These loans .re
well secured and will be repaid to the
state with interest. Seed and agri-
cultural supplies represent an outlay
of $14,072.99. Administration expenses
have been $6,437.88, which figure in-
cludes salaries and expenses, post-
age, printing, telegraph, telephone,
and other sundry items, for both
the Council and the Woman's
cu im mi-- iuiiiit ui .iw ...... ... C1rnics A wrlt ot mandamus is- -
whether or not it is possible to in- - sled directing Auditor Sargent toduce the city to utilize its police force hnnor tile warrant.
as truant officers. on Monday morning TreasurerUnable Obtain Evidence Hall's office drew a check for $7,626,
"There are numerous rumors afloat !paylile to the National bank
of aliened violations of the anti-gam- -, t c,,f, p tu. ,a tli ;,,w;,i
OF NEW MEXICO TO BENew Mexico this year will enjoy!, Tuesday, November 27
an income from state lands of more ,2 0 Reception, rides and other
entertainment by the citizens ofthan one million dollars. This was
GUILTY OF CATTLE
POISONING, SAYS JURYAFFIXED. DONE AT THECITY OF SANTA FE THIS
9TH DAY OF OCTOBER, A.
D., 1917.
W. E. LINDSEY.
ATTESTED :
mcnt from the state land office that ,6 :0 c'ndr ausPiccs of Hol,se
the income up to today had reached 'o .nn m
The district court of Eddy county:hling law. and we have used our ut- -' avmcnt Df 2 percent. The balancewas occupied during the last four most endeavor to obtain evidence of wij I)0 pai(j npon delivery of thedays of last week, in the trial of J. specific violations, but our efforts i)orKs jt ;s )eiieved that the stateC. Estlack, editor of the Lovington hve been fruitless. We recommend wm r('.cc;ve the bonds about Nov. 15.
a total ot if'AKi.ow.M). vvitn anout
two months of the fiscal year remain-- ; ANTONIO LUCERO,
'The Schools and Health"
Dr. R. E. McBride
"The Marks of an American"..
Dr Prnnl ;it,
c,,,,,, c... Leaner, wno was cnargeu wun nav- - that the (lisirict attorneys ouice aim,enrerary oi aiaie. . n i,,i i u rr: i. :..Military Costs $34,000 ,8:35ti,. m;i:t,r r,H;,,rc , t - that Land Commissioner Ervien sj ?H. ..... !, . J1'i f . i tttA rtrtrt T.arv stimnr;. nt a mi inn ........ .... .. ........ iny ivyisuni-- - n:rtu j i luiuc ut- - xne snurni s omit: wui 111 iuiijhul- - PHIpAPO WMITF COY lunThe way in which von Bemstorff longiiR to Fred Hardin of eastern tion, and if necessary, that agents orgot German money for futile schemes Eddy county. The case was vigor-- , detectives be employed for thc pur- - NEW YORK GIANTS HAVEtoiai or approximately o ' : .,: Nmnmlufjs u.. --V' .j .u as thp vear's total, will be more than' yvanesaay, amis account nas iecn - - -
expense of recruiting and shows there are plenty of easy marks jously prosecuted by District Attor- - p0se of gathering evidence to enable) WON TWO GAMES EACHin Germany. Brooklvn Eagle. ncy R- - C. Dow. assisted by Attorney prosecution to be instituted for any
mVinir! justified.j Already thc income in hand t' " V.'rij
?,Z' ,f shows a gain of close to a quarter:2-- 0 'Wild Life Conservation"
er..'!of a million dollars over the last ' ' ' ' ' Md2. H"p0 dJ
r-
-l v, 2:40 'Maki ; Education Significant
the New Mexico National
rirti" frt flirt tlttlA if wqq iowe ot ft. worth, i exas. l. u.such violation ot tne law. ic wybu ";:Somcbodv has fiiriirerl if nut thaf Fullnn nf fh.'c n'tv nnrl f)ctinm Rr M... rMt T..t Sox and the New York Giants, win- -into the federal service and part ot;1-'- " j"'- - for tle Child Dr. Frank Slutz it cost Columbus only $7,000 to dis- - Robinson of Carlsbad appeared fori "We find that there arc large sums ners of the pennant in the AmericanWe cost of preparing the camp at toilect JJU.uuu A Uay '3:30 Business Meeting. cover America, lt will cost the kaiser the defense. The jury's verdict was of money due and owing to the conn- - and National leagues, respectively.
more. New York Sun. for acquittal. Ity for taxes, and we respectfully played four games in the of- -Albuquerque.
. All rentals on iana unaer lease, r.qq Oratorical Association Contest
In later issues The War News will and a large number of the annual
orint more of the detail of the contracts for state land; " commend that the district attorney's tort to settle tne worm s cnampion-
-
penditures, and will take up, section purchasers become due on October
at a time 4he section to include 1st., and the income of the land
counties the detail of the fice since the first of the month WHAT DOTH IT PROFIT A MAN ?
'office take such steps as may be nec-:sh- ip in baseball, tliey stand exact-cssar- y
to enforce payment of such ly where they started,
delinquent taxes and that the office The White Sox won the first game
of tlio county treasurer cooperate on their home grounds, with Eddie
with the district attorney's office by Cicotte pitching against "Slim"
ail necessary information lee. The score was 2 to 1, errors
enable the district attorney's of- - not being responsible for any of the
'fice to prosecute actions for the col- - runs.
i..t.v,n nf 'c,,rl, tnvp The second game also was played
seeds furnished and the acreage put, has averaged $30,000, a day. An to
cultivation. itcrest penalty is imposed by the reg--
lulations after October 1 and the ot
VIOLATORS OF UNCLE " fice this year is carefully following
cmc r a urc cmtdd up every delinquent lease or con
. .. tract to the end that the close of
rLLAa w uuilit jOctober, the annual settlement month,
Havine fractured the laws where-1."13- ? show a c'ean slate on a" state
hv frre conntrv is trnvernpd and. t,av-ilan- d moneys due,
ing been caught with the goods
.INDIANS NOT EXEMPTfhirtv-tw- n nprsnns nlrenrlv havp en- -
tered pleas-o- f "guilty" in the United; FROM THE ROAD TAX
States district court, and received ATTORNEY GENERAL HOLDS
High Regard For Law at Chicago, Faber beating four of
"We are glad to report that g,encr- - the Giant crack pitchers by thc score
ally there is a very wholesome regard nf 7 to 2. Schupp started for the
for the officers of the law in this! New York, hut was driven from the
county, and great satisfaction is be- - Wound, Anderson, a right-hande- r,
ing experienced by the people of the; replacing him. He did not last long,
action of the court in endeavoring to1 vielding to Pcrritt, another right-expedi- te
thc business of the court, Zander. This hurler wastreated with
and at the same time conserve and scant courtesy and Tesrcau pitched
safeguard thc moneys of the public. !the last inning, checking the tatting
"Respectfully submitted. ihce.
"KOUERT V. BOYLE, The receipts for these two games
"Chairman., played at Chicaco on Satttrdav and
"Attest: P. M. LIXEAU, Secretary".; Sunday totaled more than $146,000.
Benton Stops Sox
BLIND INDIAN BOY IS The third game, schedule for New
sentences. Judge Colin Neblett sent- - ;
enced 30 yesterday, and two morei Indians are required either to pay
this morning. The majority of them rad r work the roads, under
received an honorable mention from 'he statutes which apply, in the opini-thi- s
grand jury, on the ground that of, Ha,-r- Patton attorney
they had been selling liquor to the'ec"eral- - opinion is as follows:
Indians, or to United States soldiers. I have .your recent letter in which
Their sentences run from 60 to 90 V. inquire whether or not Pueblo
days in the United States jail, which Indians, residents of the pueblo of
is the New Mexico state penitentiary.! Jemez may be compelled to work
Three the roads or pay road tax underyoung fellows pleaded "guilty" !u,Pon
to robbing a post office in the Mim-!- ? !e P.1"0!0"9. ,of Sectl0n 2674' Cod-br- es
valley and were sentenced to lf,,fatIon of
1915-liar-
labor for two years at Leaven-1- . Qutr "'Prem' ct"rt h" hTel.4 a num;time,worth. A man charged with white )b."
--i,.. t.. u. ... . citizens, runner man inai, tne sec- -ptavt-ij- . iia a.iiiiiiicu ins uiil, uui uui tion of the statute referred to does
not require that persons subject toyet sentenced,It Is believe now that the grand . . ..:: ti.
EXPERT AT TUNING PIANOS Vnrk on Tuesday, had to postponed
; . on account of rain. Played the fol- -Mr. J. E. Bell who is one of the Inwin dav it vvas won by Ncw York.trustees of the New Mexico Institute the form o( the first twn C!im j,e.for thc Blind, is in receipt of a let- - (leci(1eIv reVersed. Rube Benton
ter from that institution and which lc,, thp j;ox scnr(,PSS
we publish below. The letter needs tPr)m mates carned (wo nm, off q.some explanation, however as buper- - iColt(Lintendent Pratt has failed to go in- - ?(.,,pp starfcd ap;im vesterdav. into detail concerning the party re- - (,1C fm)r.h eame ,avC(, in N(,w Yorkfered to in bis letter to Mr. Bell. Up nnf on)v hM thf S(VC srr,reicss.Ihe Piano tuner mentioned is an
,llt f,rove in a nm in the ifthIndian boy and when taken to the Faber pitche(1 the f;r5t S(.ver,institute, could speak neither Eng l.sn ;;, and was hammered for threeor Spanish, but under instructions r on( of ,l(,m , ,,ome rml by Mrhe learned rapidly and he now speaks r.niamin Kaff form(.r 5tar swatterboth languages fluently, and has de- - of the ,ate 1ampntei Federal league
veloped a wonderful ability for piano n.,nforth fhe first (.ft.l,ander tr.
tuning. Carrizozo people would do k for chicacjo. vielded two runs,
well to recognize this talent and it nnf ir;mr a rjrcn;t-
-
driv(, bv the a.
: ;n l - n . . , ... ;uav tax Aimn uc uiiicus. 1115 1 c- -
" ame "r's" worqu rements extend to "Every able- -f l?ff t j ar? ibodied man between the ages offnflLf im : UfP of m37, " In-,,t- hr twenty-on- e
.c,0,0jand sixty, W'years.";,; I amksufficient evidence, or evidence of u. ... t J
opinions of the attorney general
numbered 1178, 1411, and 1675."
Germany is working, ly every scheme that
ingenuity can devise and money can put into
operation, to make American workingmen
traitors to their country in its hour of need.
WHAT DOTH IT PROFIT A MAN if he
sends his sons and brothers to the battlefields,
and after he gets them there he betrays them
to the enemy by stopping the industrial home
work without which they can neither win nor
escape ?
.
SMALL EVENTS REACH FAR
The courses of nations the lives of mil-
lions are changed by very small events. Had
the Monitor not been ready for the Merrimac
exactly when she was, the Union fleet would
have been rendered useless and the Civil War
might have had a different ending. Had
someone then succeeded in making serious
trouble in a mine, a foundry, or a shop-ha- d
someone then succeeded in delaying transport-
ation while the Monitor was under construc-
tion, what would have become of the whole
Union fleet of wooden ships which was block-
ading the Southern ports?
GERMANY WOULD CONFUSE US
Germany wants us to be unready or confused
when a similar crisis comes.
Our whole nation is preparing for the turn-
ing point in this war which is to determine
whether every man shall have a chance to
work out his destiny, or whether he and his
country are to become subject to the dictation
of a Prussian group.
If we are not fully ready when the test comes
it will be easier for German, armies and Ger-
man ships, German submarines and German
aircraft, to kill the men that go out from your
community to protect you and your rights.
Whoever from any motive delays work bear
ing directly or indirectly on the war will be an
accessory to the murder of his fellow Ameri-
cans.
EVERY STRIKE HELPS GERMANY
Every strike in the United States, while this
war is in progress, is a blow in favor of Ger-
many.
WHAT DOTH IT PROFIT A HAN to in-
crease his wages or decrease his working hours
if by so doing he contributes to the victory of
a nation that makes slaves of white men and
scourges them as they work?
The condition of the blacks in America be
OVER 69,000 MEN ENLISTED
IN ARMY MEDICAL SERVICE
fore the Civil War was far better than the con-
dition of the whites of Belgium' who today are
carried off like cattle, are overworked, under-
fed, beaten and, sick or well, must labor inces-
santly, often tinder the fire of their own guns.
WOULD ENSLAVE MAN AGAIN
WHAT DOTH IT PROFIT A MAN to aid
a monarch who in tin's manner has shamelessly
the slavery of white men? The
workingman in America who obstructs the cut-
ting of wood, the mining of fuel, the weaving
of cloth, thc turning of wheels in factories or
on rails while this war is in progress he is
helping the slave masters, the destroyers of ci-
vilization, the murderers of women and child-
ren.
LIBERTIES LOST IN AUTOCRACY
WHAT DOTH IT PROFIT A MAN who
has lived in a land of incomparable liberties, of
advantages unparalleled in all tbe history of the
world, to contribute by any act, however small,
to the success of an autocracy to whom a com-
mon man is but a clod of earth?
The worTcingman who stands faithfully by
his duties day by day, allowing no person and
no thought to get between him and an honest
performance of his work, is rendering the high-
est kind of patriotic service to his nation and
to his family.
WHY SELL MANHOOD?
WHAT DOTH IT PROFIT A MAN to sell
his manhood, his self-respe- perhaps his soul,
for a little selfish gain in such an hour? When
life's services are measured up at the end,
those who have faithfully lalwred through the
war shall be entitled to their credit as well as
those who have led the charges in battle.
LOOKING TO THE FUTURE
WHAT DOTH IT PROFIT A MAN who
wants to improve the condition of laboring men
if he gains a little but in so doing prolongs the
slavery of Belgium workingmen, who now can-
not gain their freedom but by death, or through
the victory of the Allies?
Stand by your"work for your own honor and
safety, for the safety and success of your fel-
low countrymen who go forth to fight, as well
as for the sake of workingmen who are now
in actual slavery beneath German slave drivers.
Statement by Conference Committee on Na-
tional Preparedness.
innocence, has resulted in the return
of 65 "no true bills," while the num-
ber of indictments has reached a
total of 112.
The records needed will be carried
to Albuquerque next Friday, for the
pening of court in that city on Oct-
ober 22.
The Medical Department of the
Army now has in enlisted personnel
of over 69.000 men, compared with
6,600 just before the outbreak of the
war. Nearly 13,000 officers had ac-
cepted commissions in the Medical
Reserve Corps up to October 1 ; the
Dental Reserve Corps now has over
slioum receive me support oi our;f(lrfSa!d Mr Benjamin Kauff.people. The letter follows: K'uff U Th"Mr. J. E. Bell. He,ro
Carrizozo, N. M. The knocking of two home runs
My dear Mr. Bell: by one player in one game in the
We have a first class piano tuner "me World's "Serious" is without
in one of our blind boys. If there the ru!es It is nnoffirially rumored
are any pianos you know of that that the festive performance mav br
need tuning during the year we will protested. The fifth game will be
appreciate it very much if you will plaved in Chicago tomorrow, the sixth
look out for us and give us a chance in Ncw York on Monday. If neither
to get into Carrizozo to tune the team wins the next two games, and
pianos. ja seventh game is required, the place
Very truly yours. of nlaying it will be decided later.
R. R. PRATT, The total receipts for the four
Superintendent. eantes are $285 Of this mount.
DR. DES MARAIS RESIGNS
AS HEAD OF THE STATE '
ASYLUM FOR INSANE
The Las Vegas Optic of Thursday,OcK 11.. carried the following story:
"Dr. M. F. DesMarais. superinten-dent of the New Mexico Hospitalfor the Insane, has submitted to the
2,600 commissioned officers and the
Sanitary Corps about 240.
Many New Section
In organizing for war work the
Surgeon General's office has added
sections on internal medicine; medi- -board of trustees of the institution
Carrizozo Outlook. . the players will divide $152067, the
his resignation. It is understood the cal officers' training camps; medical
resignation will be accepted. One of military instruction; psychology;the trustees said this morning, in 'neurology and psychiatry; surgery;
answer to an inquiry, that Dr. Des infectious diseases and laboratories;
winners 60 rer cent., the losers i
ner cent. Plavers share m the re- -Marais had given up his position at 'ceipts from only the first four games.
EL PASO PURCHASING
LIBERTY LOAN BONDS
IN GENEROUS AMOUNTStne hospital in order to devote his
entire time to his oractice. Cecilio Albert G. Wheelon. son of Dr.
Rosenwald, chairman of the board of
trustees, was out of the city today
Among the largest subscriptions Chas A. Wheelon of this city, who
for Liberty bonds of the second as raised here and is well known
sue reported at the Tuesday lunch-- : to nearly every one in Santa Fe.
eon of the soliciting committees were has joined the Ninth Regiment ofLos Antreles. Coast Artillery. Thethe following.
W. W. TurneyC M. Newman
head, eye, ear, mouth, and brain ;
military .orthopedics; special hospi-
tals and physical reconstruction;
gas defense; food; office develop-
ment and filing system.
Hue Clerical Increase
The Surgeon General's office now
has over 500 clerks and messengers
and more than 100 officers, compared
with 140 clerks and mesengers and
10 officers which made up its per-
sonnel in March, 1917. On October
1 the Regular Nurse Corps number-
ed orer 300 members, with about
1.600 members in the Reserve Nurse
Corps, at compared with 230 in the
regular corps and 227 in the reserve
corps in March, 1917.
Horace B. Stevens
ana it could not be learned when theboard will choose a successor for Dr.
DesMarais, who has been superinten-dent since the new board of trustees
took charge of the institution earlythis year. Several physicians are
mentioned as possible candidates for
the superintendency." '
General Komiloff it probably not
to anxious for the restoration of
the death-penal- ty at ha was. Dal-las New.
$10,000. company in which Albert enlisted is
10.000 made up mostly of High School
10.000 Boys.
10.0001
5.000 Times certainly ihange. A German5.000 commander now offers a reward for
5 .000 j an American soldier, dead or alive.
3,000 and only a few months ago ron
2.000. Bernstorff was offering $50000 if we
I wouldn't tend any. Chicago Herald.
Haymond Krupp & Co
Popular Dry Goods CoWhite House store
S. J IsaacksW. A. Hawkins
Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Stark
El Paso,Herald.
f
LIEUT. R. N. WILLIAMS TEUTON ALLIES
DEMAND PEACE
LA FOLLETTE IS
STERNLYREBUKED
TEUTONS PLAN
NEW PEACE OFFER
COL HOUSE HAS
EXALTED MISSION
Directed by President to Collect
Material to Be Used at
Peace Conference.
prV V ;j
voice. In accordance with the policy
that has been
, consistently followed
since the outbreak of the war of hold-
ing aloof from European combinations
except In the prosecution of the war,
tills government probably will not at-
tempt to aid In the settlement of tradi-
tional Kuorpean' quarrels, except pos-
sibly us a mutter of friendly Interest
if opportunity arises.
House Likely to Be Delegate.
It was said unotllclally that when
the time comes to organize a peace
conference, Colonel House, by virtue
of his present assignment, would in
all probability be selected as one of
the delegates from the United States.
It will be a part of Colonel House's
task to gather Intelligence relating to
commercial, economic and political sit-
uations abroad. He will keep abreast
of developments In all af-
fairs.
Colonel House will have associated
with him, as has been stated, several
experts, probably college professors,
economists and specialists in commer-
cial and financial affairs. The work
he Is to perform will not be connected
with similar undertakings In any of
the countries with which the United
States is associated In the war.
State department ofliclals, when re-
minded of the statement that the
L'nlted States would be Interested
In purely European territorial ques-
tions, answered that the American
army was In France, and that the
United States would, of course, have
delegutes at the peace conference.
Colonel House will be expected to gath-
er specific Information by which
American peace delegates cun follow
the conference Intelligently.
These data will be compiled pri-
marily to assist American representa-
tives at the peace conference after the
war, but may also be used In the mean-
time to help guide the government in
formulating policies. It has no bear-
ing on peace negotiations or negotia-
tions of any kind with foreign govern-
ments, which, of course, come within
the province of the president and the
slate department.
The Unified States government Isn't
getting ready to enter Into peace ne-
gotiations with fiermany, Isn't going
to meddle in strictly European ques-
tions relutlng to the war, und Isn't ne-
gotiating Just yet on the problems of
peace with the Entente, us has fre-
quently been surmised.
Must Have Data In Advance.
It is Important for the United States
government now und will be even,
more important later on to have a
"who's who and what's what"
in the war In order that all phases in-
volved may he properly understood by
reference to data compiled in advance.
In time of wur the government that
falls to prepare for peace will ulti-
mately be at a disadvantage, says the
Philadelphia l'ubllc Ledger In un edi-
torial. The representatives of Great
Britain, Austria, Russia and I'russlu,
found this out after the fjill of Na-
poleon when they met l'rlnce Talley
MISS HELEN TAFT
V' -- U
Philadelphia. Miss Helen U. Taft,
daughter of former President Taft,
assumed her duties as dean of Bryn
Mawr College.
BUMPER CROP RECORDS
CORN CROP IN UNITED STATE 8
TO BE GREATEST IN HISTORY.
Latest Figures Indicate Harvest of
3,210,795 Bushels Despite Losses,
Wheat Will Exceed Last Year.
Wentern Newspaper Union Newi Service.
Washington. Despite an estimated
loss of 37,000,000 bushels during Sep-
tember, the country's corn crop will be
the greatest In its history. Latest fig-
ures issued by the Department of
Agriculture show the crop will be
bushels, and also that, de-
spite an estimated loss of 9,000,000
bushels during the month, the spring
wheat crop will exceed last year's.
Other crops approach bumper records.
The spring wheat crop will total
242,450,000 bushels. The total estimat-
ed spring and winter wheat yield this
year is 659,797,000 bushels, compared
to last year's crop of 039,886,000.
The other principal crops will be,
from Oct. 1 Indications, as follows:
Oats 1,580,714,000 bushels, an in-
crease since Sept. 1 of 47,382,000 bush-
els.
Barley 201,659,000 bushels; de-
crease, 2,180,000 bushels.
Buckwheat 17,895,000 bushels; de-
crease, 2,331,000 bushels.
White Potatoes 452,293,000 bush-
els; decrease, 8,9S5,000.
Sweet 'Potatoes 87,244,000 bushels;
decrease, 907,000.
Flax 11,35 j,000 buBhels;- increase,
378,000.
Rice 33,236,000 bushels; increase,
1,019,000.
Tobacco 1,243,023,000 pounds; in-
crease, 21,837,000.
Cotton 12,047,000 bales; decrease,
452,000.
Pears 10,848,000 bushels; Increase,
7,000.
Apples 176,620,000 bushels; de-
crease, 537,000.
Sugar Beets 7,832,000 tons; de-
crease, 113,000.
Beans 15,814,000 bushels; decrease,
4,155,000.
The condition of corn on Oct. 1 was
75.9, as compared with 75.2, the ten-yea- r
average.
BEEF EXPORT3 SHOW INCREASE.
Food Sent to Allies in September
Gain $5,000,000.
Washington. August exports of
wheat, corn and mineral oils decreased
to a marked extent while exports of
oats doubled and fresh beef recorded
a 500 per cent increase, the Depart-
ment of Commerce announced. The
bulk of shipments went to the allies.
BreadstufTs to the value of $45,000,-00- 0
were exported during the month,
an Increase of $10,000,000 over a year
ago. Cotton, leading the list in value,
recorded a rise of $33,000,000 to $63,--
000,000, although the quantity shipped.
459,667 bales, was only 8 per cent
greater than In August, 1916. Five mil-
lion bushels of wheat were exported,
as against 11,000,000 bushels a year
ago. Meats and dairy products worth
$24,600,000 were exported, a $5,000,000
Increase.
Total exports of breadstuffs, meat
and dairy products, cotton and cotton-
seed oil and mineral oils were $155,- -
676,612, as compared with $108,422,881
in August, 1916.
Battle Cruiser Damaged By Mine.
London. Arrivals at Amsterdam
from Hamburg, says a dispatch to the
Exchange Telegraph Company, report
that a new German battle cruiser,
while on a trial run off Helgoland,
struck a mine and was seriously dam-
aged. Three officers and twenty sail-
ors were drowned. The vessel was
towed to port
Noted Mason, 84, Dies In London.
London. Sir Edward Letchworth,
grand secretary of English Free Mas-
ons, died in London. He was 84 years.
Close in on Rebels.
Brownsville, Tex. Mexican rebel
forces under the leadership of Porfliio
Gonzales, reported to be organizing a
revolution in the district between Al-da-
and Ramones station, near Mon-
terey, are being closed In upon by gov-
ernment troops from Monterey, Nuevo
Laredo, Matamoras and Victoria, it
was stated officially in Matamoras.
New Political Scheme.
Helslngfors, Finland. The Finnish
Senate has formulated plans for a new
political retime In Finland.
REICHSTAG MEMBER 8AY8 GER-
MANY CANNOT FORCE U. S.
INTO PEACE.
OPPOSEGONQUEST PLAN
AGAINST SACRIFICE OF MORE
MEN AND MONEY AND ASK
KAISER'S WAR AIMS.
Amsterdam, Oct. 9. "American can-
not be forced to make peace," George
Goetheln, Progressive member of the
Reichstag, at a meeting of the central
committee of his party, according to
a Berlin diapatch.
"We cannot force America to pay a
war indemnity," he continued. "There
remains only England. But should we,
In order to obtain an indemnity of
10,000,000,000 marks, sacrifice 50,000,-000,00- 0
marks and another half mil-
lion men?"
Germany's allies, Herr Goetheln con-
tinued, were not inclined to continue
the war for n plans of con-
quest, but were striving for peace by
understanding and conciliation, while
the clamor for annexation
was finding a bad reception among
them. He asserted that the long work-
ing hours and Insufficient feeding at
home increased the desire for peace
among the workers and that strikes
might be expected If t--e war should
be continued for aims of conquest.
Goetheln said further that although
the military situation was satisfactory,
there was no hope of crushing Ger-
many's enemies on land. As for the
submarine campaign, 7,000,000 tons of
shipping had been sunk, he asserted,
but no disposition toward peace on the
part of "England was discernible. A
rationing system for foodstuffs had
not been even Introduced, and no one
was able to say when the
would make England more Inclined for
peace.
External pressure to force the Ger-
man government to set forth its war
aims clearly having failed on the sur-
face. Internal conditions within the
empire threaten to compel tne issu-
ance of a full statement of Germany's
aims. What the German leaders want,
If they are successful, will be dis-
cussed In the Reichi'tag. The chan-
cellor, Dr. Michaelis, is finding the
way as difficult as It was for his pre-
decessor, Von Bethmann-Hollweg- , and
he must now face the critics of the
government In the Reichstag.
London, Oct. 9. An allied army of
1,250,000 men Is expected to launch a
campaign against the Bulgarians and
Turks within sixty days. Constantino-
ple will be the goal of one branch of
this new international army during
the winter.
An American patrol boat has fired
upon an Italian submarine, which
failed to respond to signals, and killed
one officer and an enlisted man. Sec-
retary Daniels has expressed the re-
grets of the U. S. to Italy.
With Uruguay's relations with Ger-
many broken there are now 42,000,000
Latin Americans lined up on the side
of the United States. Other South
Americans are expected to fall In Una
in the next few months.
Heavy rains have turned the Fland-
ers battle ground into a sea of mud
and the fighting has been halted tem-
porarily there. The last attempted
counter by the Germans was frus-
trated by the British.
The artillery duel between the
French and Germans In Belgium con-
tinues. French positions on the Atana
and Campagne fronts were attacked,
but the assaults were put down.
Montevideo, Oct. 8. Uruguay has
severed diplomatic relations with Ger-
many and the Berlin representative
has been given his passports.
Gen. Halg is blazing the way wltb
his artillery for another drive through
the German lines in Flanders.
Secretary Baker's resume of recent
fighting says conditions warrant the
expectation that the Kaiser will with-
draw bis forces from Belgium at an
early date and that the Teuton grip
on the coc.st has been broken.
Lima, Peru. The Peruvian govern-
ment has handed his passports to Dr.
Perl, the German minister.
Alleged Kidnaper to Testify for Stats.
Marshfield, Mo. Dick Carter, one ol
the three men charged with the kid-
naping of Baby Lloyd Keet, whose
body was found In an abandoned well
ten days after his disappearance last
June, has; turned state's evidence. It
was stated Monday. Carter's testi-
mony, It was declared, would be dam-
aging to Claude Plersol, who went oa
trial as leader of the kidnaping gani
and entered a plea of not guilty.
McKlnley Monument Unvealed.
Niles, Ohio. "We could not keep
out of world politics If we would. Thai
which affects, the world affects us
The Monroe Doctrine Is becoming
more serious limitation upon European
action than ever before." This was
the declaration of Former President
William H. Taft in the principal ad-
dress here at the dedication of the bit
marble memorial building and monu-
ment erected to the memory of the
late President McKlnley, who was
born here.
Fir Destroys Arizona Mill.
Kingman, Arix. Fire of undetermined
origin destroyed the mill of the Union
Basin Mining Company at Golconia,
fifteen miles north of here, with a loss
estimated at $100,000. Three hundred
men were employed In the mine and
mill
Eleven Vessels Sunk In Week.
London. Eleven British merchant
men of more than 1,600 tons each and
two vessels' under 1,600 ' tons wan '
sunk by mines or sabmarines.
WISCONSIN SENATOR TOLD TO
RESIGN AND TAKE SEAT IN
KAISER'S BUNDESRATH.
MAKES. 3 HOUR DEFENSE
CONGRESS ADJOURNS MOMEN.
TOUS SIX MONTHS SPECIAL
WAR 8ESSION.
Western Newspaper Union Newl Service.
Washington. In the midst of a
day's thrilling debate on alleged dis-
loyalty of Senator LaFollette, the ex-
traordinary session of Congress which
began April 2, generally regarded as
the most momentous In American his-
tory, was adjourned sine die at 3 p. m.
Oct. 6.
Vehement criticisms of the Wiscon-
sin senator and his own defense, oc-
cupying virtually the entire day,
marked the close of the session, with
other customary adjournment and leg-
islative procedure, Including Presi-
dent Wilson's attendance at the capi-to- l.
The usual eleventh hour grist of
legislation was put through, following
six months of important war action,
and most of the members who had
remained for the final days were en
route home to await the call of the
next session Dec. 3.
With the galleries crowded the Sen-
ate chamber was the scene of five
hours stirring discussion of Senator
LaFollette's attituue, but the in House
there was little to mark the occasion
except submission of a committee re-
port censuring Representative Heflin
of Alabama, for criticising fellow mem
bers In connection with Count von
Bernstorff's request for Berlin to fur-
nish funds to influence Congress.
The day began with a three-hou- r
speech by Senator LaFollette. With
out mentioning his recent address at
St. Paul for investigation of which
arrangements were completed by a
or naming his critics,
Mr. LaFollette read a carefully
defense of his course and de-
clared his intention to follow it in
future. He was Interrupted only once
and was applauded by the galleries
when he cjosed.
Senators Kellogg of Minnesota, and
Fall of New Mexico, Republicans, and
Robinson of Arkansas, Democrat, re-
plied with criticism of Mr. LaFollette's
public statements. They denounced
what they termed his unpatriotic
stand, Senator Robinson asserting If
he held such opinions he would seek
a place In the German Bundesrath.
Statements accredited to the Wiscon-
sin member in his St. Paul speech
were flatly contradicted, especially
that regarding former Secretary of
State Bryan's knowledge of air muni-
tion being on the Lusitania before she
sailed on her fatal voyage.
Apparently stung by the criticisms,
Senator LaFollette made an unsuccess-
ful effort to get time for a response.
He succeeded, however, in stating he
wished to make known authority for
his declaration regarding the Lusi-
tania and announced he would Issue a
public statement.
The bill giving life insurance and
disability allowances to American sol-
diers and sailors was signed by Pres-
ident Wilson.
The trading with the enemy act
was also among the many measures
which the Pr slder.t had Bigned before
adjournment.
As the President left the capltol it
was stated that all the bills passed
had been signed and none given the
veto.
The largest appropriation measure
in the history of the United States
became law when President Wilson
signed the urgent deficiency bill car-
rying $7,768,124,000, principally for
war purposes.
In open session' just before adjourn-
ment the Senate confirmed the nomi
nations of Major Generals Pershing
and Bliss for promotion to the full
grade of general.
President Praises Congress for Work.
Washington. The work of the con
gressional session was praised by
President Wilson In a statement, say
ing: "The needs of the army and navy
have been met in a way that assures
the effectiveness of American arms,
and the war making branch of the gov
ernment has been abundantly equipped
with the powers that were necessary
to make the action of the nation ef
fective."
Strike In Argentina Is General.
Buenos Aires. Employes of the
government railroad joined the ranks
of the striking railroad men. The
strike is now general and no trains
are operating on any railroad in the
republic.
Anti-Dra- ft Plotters Get 8lx Years.
Enid, Okla. Maximum penalties of
a sentence of six years In the federal
prison at Leavenworth and a fine of
$1,000 were given to each of the eight
men convicted of conspiracy to resist
the selective draft law.
8uffragiats Arrested.
Washington. Silent sentinels of the
Woman's party resumed picketing the
White House and eleven were arrest-
ed, Alice Paul, one of the leaders,
among them.
Pastor Indicted for Treason.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. The federal
grand Jury returned an Indictment
against the Rev. John Relchert, pas-
tor of the German Lutheran church at
Lowden, Iowa, charging him with
treasonable utterances. Ernest Mier
was Indicted on the same charge.
Demlng 8melter Destroyed by Fire.
Deming, N. M. The main smelter
plant of the Empire Smelting and Re
fining; Company was destroyed by fire
here with an estimated loss of $20,000.
SURRENDER OF FRENCH LAND,
NO TERRITORY, NO INDEMNITY,
BASIS OF PROPOSAL.
BELGIUM TO BE FREED
IMPOSING PEACE DEMONSTRA-
TION HELD BY CHRISTIAN SO-
CIALIST PARTY IN VIENNA.
Wntrn N(?wajappr I'nlon Ni'Ws Service.
Amsterdam, Oct. 10. Germany and
Austria-Hungar- have ugreed to make
another peace offer to the allies, the
Deutsche Zeitung of Berlin Buys It
learns on good authority. The offer
will have as its basis no territorial ag-
grandizement, the surrender of Bel-
gium and French territory, the renun-
ciation of possible territorial acquisi-
tions of payments in money and no in-
demnity on either side.
A dispatch received here from Vlen- -
na describes an imposing peace dem
onstration which was held by the
Christian Socialist party In the town
hall. Thousands of persons were pres-
ent.
Prince Alois Lichtenstein, president
of the lower Austrian diet, opened the
proceedings by announcing that the
meeting had convened out of gratitude
to the pope and emperor to demand
peace by agreement and general dis-
armament and arbitration as outlined
in the recent speech of Count Czernin,
the Auslro-Hungaria- n foreign minis-
ter.
"We offer our hand for an honest
peace," said Prince Lichtenstein, "but
if it is rejected we shall seize the
. .. ...i - i ; - i. : v. ..1.1. rAmBWUIU WHICH, tt UllIieiLU, W HU uuu
help, will decide In our favor."
Washington. The United States
will reject any German proposals of
peace that carry with them only a de-
mand for the restoration of the status
quo antebellum. High administration
officials made this plain In discussing
the report printed In the Deutsche
Tages Zeitung of Berlin, that a new
peace offer, with that suggestion as
the basis is about to be made by the
ceptral powers.
Copenhagen. Vice Admiral von
Gorman minister of marine, an-
nounced in the Reichstag that a plot
had been discovered in the navy to
form a committee of delegates on the
Russian model and to paralyze the
fleet so as to force the government to
make peace. The guilty parties have
been arrested and have received their
just deserts, the minister added.
U. S. TO CONTROL FOOD NOV. 1.
Middlemen Will Be Required to Get
License to Operate.
Washington. The greatest measure
of food control since the price of
wheat was fixed by the government
will be put Into operation when Presi-
dent Wilson issues a proclamation re-
quiring all persons engaged in the Im-
port, manufacture, storage and distri-
bution of certain fundamental food-
stuffs to secure a license from the food
administrator. This will mean virtu-
ally all staple foods will be put under
government control Nov. 1. Subject
to this requirement will be meat pack-
ers, cold storage warehouse men, mill-
ers, canners, elevators, grain dealers,
wholesale distributors, retailers doing
a business of more than $100,000 per
year, who handle the commodities to
be set out in the President's proclama-
tion.
HAIG'S MEN SEIZE POELCAPELLE.
Staggered Teuton Line Crumbles Un-
der Blows of English and French.
London, Eng., Oct. 10. The British
troops have effected the complete cap-
ture of Poelcapelle and have advanced
nearly two miles to the northwest of
the village in their drive In Flanders.
According to the report from Field
Marshal Haig the British operations
were very successful. All objectives
have, been gained and the number of
prisoners already exceeds 1,000.
French troops, who burst Into the
fighting Tuesday morning, captured
the Flanders villages of St. Jean de
Mangelare and Veldhoek and pushed
their line forward for a gain of one
and a quarter miles.
At many other points along the
west front the British kept up their
deadly assault against the staggered
Germans and went through their de-
fenses for important gains.
Along the Aisne and Champagne
front and on the left bank of the
Meuse Intense artillery duels are still
in progress.
Greece Preparing for Big Offensive.
Washington. Greece is nearly
ready to put a large and effective
army in the field to cooperate with
the allies, according to dispatches
from the Athens foreign office to the
Greek legation here. Lack of equip-
ment is being remedied rapidly with
the allies' aid.
Flour Price Goes Down.
Minneapolis, Minn. Flour prices de-
clined here, fancy patents, 50 cents S
barrel, and first clears, 75 cents.
Protest Colorado Coal Prices.
Washington. Protests against high
prices charged for coal in Colorado
are coming to Fuel Administrator Gar-
field, indicating that the people of
Colorado are becoming aroused
againBt profiteering.
Conciliator Killed by Runaway Horse.
Pboenlx, Arix. John McBride, con-
ciliator named by Secretary of Labor
Wilson to act in the adjustment'of la-
bor troubles In mines, was killed by a
runaway horse in Qlobe, Arts.
WAR'S END NOT IN SIGHT
United States to Be Equipped With
Full Information on All Matters
That Are Vital to
Its Interests.
New York. President Wilson, bring
fully advised of the fact that the Eu-
ropean governments have for nearly
throe years been Blithering and collect-In- s
(lata, which would lie Indlspensl-bl- e
at the now unknowable hut yet In-
evitable date, when the warring na-
tions meet to settle peace terms, has
asked Col. E. M. House, Ills intimate
friend and unolllclal counselor, to as-
sume this eomplex anil gigantic task.
Colonel House has uccepted the un-
dertaking, and with characteristic
promptitude and thoroughness liis al-
ready made groundwork plans for as-
sembling nil pertinent Information, his-
torical, geographical, and ethnological.
His initial move was the selection as
his chief lieutenant of lr. John H. Fin-le-
New York state commissioner of
education, who has Just returned from
Europe, where he made an qaIkius-tlv- e
study of conditions.
The selection of Doctor Flnley la In-
dicative of the sort of experts with
whom Colonel House will confer. No
man or woman with a preconceived
opinion which might tempt one to color
circumstances so as to prove the cor-
rectness of a personal point of view
will be permitted to participate In a
work where Is a pre-
requisite to the arrival at conclusions
that will enable the government to de-
termine upon a correct policy.
Prejudice to Be Barred.
Emphasis Is put upon the unalter-
able determination that neither pro-
fessional pacifists nor confirmed mil-
itarists can be In the slightest degree
useful In preparing statistics for gov-
ernmental guidance, which must be
without taint of bias.
In nn Interview Colonel House made
It plain that his appointment does not
Indicate any thought of Immediate
peace Is now being entertained by the
l'nlted States government. He agrees
with Lord Northcliffe In his message
delivered before the American Hank-
ers' association In Atlantic City that
peace seems far off and America
should beware the tric kery and treach-
ery of such propaganda. The truth Is
that this effort on the part of the
l'nlted States to analyze war condi-
tions and evolve a plan of proceedure
when hostility s end is a belated one,
)ust as our military preparations
lagged for a period. Hut now It Is
"full steam ahead and dam the tor-
pedoes" with our army and navy with
not n thought of let-u- In mind, so
from now on there will be urgent
prosecution of search for material, his-
torical and Informative, concerning the
world war. This quest of data will
keep pace with an energetic prosecu-
tion of the contest, but will not halt It
In any way. To pause now In ony
phase of belligerent endenvor might
make the prospect of peace even more
remote than It seems at preseut
No Sign of Early Peace.
The government sees nothing what-
ever to Indicate the early approach of
peace, nor will Colonel House have
anything to do with ascertaining the
point of view of either the Entente
belligerents or the central powers, or
possible terms upon the basis of which
they might he willing to enter Into ne-
gotiations. He will remain In the Unit-
ed States. It Is possible that the state
department will be able to afford him
aid In the work he has undertaken,
hut he will not work with the depart-
ment nor Id a diplomatic capacity, for-
mal or Informal. He will hnve no title
nnd will receive no salary.
The appointment of Colonel House
affords another Illustration of the ex-
panding position of the United States
In world affairs. Heretofore the state
department has been equipped with
virtually all the Information that was
necessary to the solution of Interna-
tional problems In which the United
States has tnken a direct Interest. The
war has brought new problems and
projected this country Into a field of
International activity which It has sel-
dom entered before.
Information Must Be Ready.
The questions which will come be-
fore the peace conference at the end
of the war will be multitudinous. The
freedom of the seas, the neutralization
of senways, the political homeogenelty
of peoples wtin claim the right of
and the disposition of ter-
ritorial possessions Involving economic,
historical and political questions, will
be some of the many subjects to
be considered, and the Information
upon which conclusions may be based
and policies decided must be at hand.
It will be Colonel House's function to
gather a corps of experts to get tbls
material Id form for use. Others, bow-eve- r,
will prepare the brief.
With exclusive European problems,
it Is not expected that the representa-
tives of the United States at the peace
council will be concerned. But In the
disposition of general questions, relat-
ing to economic Intercourse and po-
litical development which will affect
virtually all the nations of the world,
the United States will have a potent
Three Notable Physical Features.
The surface of North America pre-
sents three great physical features
the great Pacific highlands, Uie central
plains and the eastern highlands. The
great Pacific highlands extend through
the western part of North America, al-
most from the arctic shores to the
Isthmus of Panama, and are traversed
by the Rocky mountains and other high
mountain chains. The central plains,
which descend gradually from the
crests of the Rocky mountains. Include
lb aliadsaiDiiL Missouri and tba Great
Lieut Richard Norrls Williams, ten-
nis champion, In his uniform as a
United States reserve officer.
SIXTY-FIFT- H CONGRESS
ENDS M03T IMPORTANT 8ES8ION
EVER HELD.
Enacted Many Measures and Voted
$21,000,000,000 for First Year of
War Without Dissenting Vote.
Washington, Oct. 6. When the Sixty-f-
ifth Congress adjourns today un-
til December It concludes the most re-
markable session ever held by a leg-
islative body in the history of the
world. For Importance of work ac-
complished and for 'the stupendous to-
tal of money appropriated the war
session eclipsed everything on histor-
ical record.
Perhaps the most extraordinary rec-
ord set in all the record smashing was
the voting of more than $21,000,000,-00- 0
for the first year of the war with-
out a dissenting vote in either bouse.
Beginning with the adoption of the
resolution declaring war on Germany,
early in April, Congress has In rapid
succession passed the draft bill, the
enormous bond bills, the staggering
appropriation bills, the espionage bill,
the food control bill, the trading with
the enemy bill, the soldiers and sail-
ors insurance bill and the war reve-
nue bill.
Figures for the session include: To-
tal appropriations and authorization,
$21,390,000,000.
Total revenue provided by bonds
and taxation, $19,403,000,000.
Loans authorized to allies, $7,000,-000,00-
Money provided for the army,
Money provided for the navy,
New taxes Imposed, $2,535,000,000.
Chairman Martin of the Senate ap-
propriation committee, In a review of
achievements of this session of Con-
gress, said: "The session has been
marked by a greater volume of legis-
lation and the enactment of measures
of more momentous Import than have
ever been considered in any similar
period in the parliamentary history of
the country.
"Total appropriations aggregate
$16,901,966,815, which with the total
appropriations for the second session
of the Sixty-fourt- h Congress and the
total contract authorizations for the
present fiscal year makes the grand
total of $21,390,730,940 In appropria-
tions and contract authorizations for
the present fiscal year.
"Congress," Chairman Martin's
statement adds, "has scarcely taken
time to eat or sleep because of the re-
sponsibilities which the war has Im-
posed."
Planning New Five-Ce- War Leaf.
Philadelphia, Pa. Philadelphia is to
be the scene of an experiment by Her
bert C. Hoover, national food admin
Istrator, in the preparation of a five--
cent loaf of war bread. It is also pro
posed to establish a standardized
method of mixing and making bread
The new war loaf will, It Is said, ef
fect a saving of sugar, lard and milk,
and yet be wholesome.
U. S. Lends Britain $15,000,000.
Washington. The United States
made a loan of $15,000,000 to Great
Britain, it was announced at the
Treasury Department. This brings the
total of United States loans to the
allies to $2,533,400,000. .
Bandits Kill Thirty Mexican Soldier.
Presidio, Tex. Thirty Mexican gov
ernment troops were killed and forty
taken prisoners when a band of ban-
dits, claiming to be Villa followers, at-
tacked a federal command at San An-
tonio pass, opposite Candelarla.
Draft Cases Advsnced to Dec 10.
Washington. To permit an early de-
cision, the Supreme Court advanced
appeals involving constitutionality of
the draft law and fixed Dec. 10 for
hearing arguments.
White Sox Defeat Giants, 2-- 7--
Chicago. Eddie Clcotte of Detroit
pitcher extraordinary to the Chicago
Americans, piloted his team to victory
Saturday over the New York Nationals
by a score of 2 to 1 in the first game
of the 1917 world's series, and the Sox
won the second game Sunday, 7--
Timberlake to Sail for France.
Washington. Representatives Tim
berlake of Colorado, Miller and Dill of
Washington, Parker of New Jersey
and Goodwin of Arkansas will sail on
or about Oct 14 tor France.
rand at Vienna. Talleyrand, sent by
France, had learned enough f the sit-
uation as it concerned all of the small-
er European powers and as It con-
cerned much of the opinion of Europe
to turn the tables upon the four great
powers and to stand ns the champion
of the public rights of Europe.
I'rince Talleyrand maneuvered, and
successfully, according to the rules
of a secret diplomacy. He really
worked In behalf of selfish and na
tionalistic interests. The partitioning
of Europe by the congress of Vienna
was the outcome of arbitrary compro-
mise; It was prolific of future wars.
The knowledge which the great dip-
lomatic exponent of Frnnce displayed
wus more comprehensive than that of
his foes, that Is all. Excepting that
he recognizes the need of precise In
formation, President Wilson acts up-
on a principle different from that
which guided Tulleyrand. He will
urge this nation into no nllhtnce, even
with the nations with whom It Is as-
sociated In the common war against
the Teutonic powers. He proposes
simply to equip himself with knowl-
edge pertinent to the rights of all na
tions In common with America as they
may be concerned by the proceedings
of the peace conference.
To Show War Aim.
In this spirit the president has
asked Colonel House to survey the
Held of military, nuvul and political
conditions in the countries of our en-
emies and our friends; to get at the
economic, political and emotional state
of things in every country, and to tell
frunkly to Great Britain, Russia,
France, Ituly and the neutral powers
the things that we ere doing and thnt
we Intend to do In the war. More-
over, an attempt will be made to lift
the heavy curtain of censorship In
Germany and Austria-Hungar- In or-
der to spread among their peoples a
comprehension of American war aims
and potentialities.
Officials are anxious that no Impres-
sion should be created, ns a result of
Colonel House's appointment, of any
Intention to start peace negotiations
In the near future. So far as the at-
titude of the United States Is con-
cerned, tWe president'! reply to the
pope still remains the unaltered view
of the government here.
The appointment of Colonel House
Is recognition by the government of
the fact that the adjustment of peace
terms will be a very complicated pro-
ceeding. Many points of dispute must
be settled. Questions of all sorts,
economic, political, and historical, will
come up for discussion, and the Amer-
ican delegates must be forearmed with
a mass of information and statistical
data to meet every situation.
No data concerning present condi-
tions In Germany or Austria will come
within the scope of Colonel House's
work, as this would come under "mil-
itary information."
Lakes regions. The Atlantic highlands.
Id the eastern part, extending from
the northern coast of Labrador, nearly
to the Gulf of Mexico, Include the low
plateau of Labrador to the north and
the Appalachian or Allegheny moun-
tains on the south, the principal sec-
tions of the latter bearing the names
of the White mountains In New Hamp-
shire, the Green mountains In Vermont,
the Adirondack! In the state of New
York, the Alleghenles In Pennsylvania,
and the Black mountains la North
Carollu-- ,
PLAN FOR COW TESTS AND DAIRY RECORDS HOW TO DECORATE FUTURE DEVELOPMENT OF MOTORTRUCK
c )Tw-T- il THE SQUARE HOUSE
leading to the grade entry. The base-
ment Is handy to the kitchen through
this small hall. The dining room is a
pleasant room in which a harmonizing
buffet has been bntlt beneath the cen-
ter window In the rear wall. The four
bedrooms on the second floor are gen-
erous In size and are arranged so that
the bedroom furniture will lit In to the
best advantage. Each bedroom has a
closet and there are two small closets
on the hall,' which extends from the
stairs across the house and back to the
bathroom.
The exterior of the house Is finished
In a very novel style. The first floor
is finished with rough boards and bat-
tens, the main surfuce being finished
with a stain and the trim being paint-
ed white. Above the second floor win-
dow sills, the walls are finished with
stucco, timbered after the English
style. The timbering Is worked out to
luipsv LEHa rS'MIt'll J s0il'
ALL COW8 ARE NOT
tmm. J1-'-
This Type of Dwelling Can Be
Made Distinctive at Reason-
able Cost
SEVERAL METHODS ARE USED
Structure Described Here Poetesses
Many Fettures Attractive to Those
Who Have Eye for Good
Planning.
'
.
Mr. William A. Radford will answer
questions and 1ve adloe KRKE OFCOST on all subjects pertaining-- to the
subject of building--, for the readers of this
paper. On account of his wide experience
as Editor. Author and Manufacturer, he
Is, without doubt, the highest authority
on all these subjects. Address all Inquiriesto William A. Radford. No. 1837 Prairie
avenue, Chicago, III., and only anclos
two-ce- stamp for reply.
By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Ordinarily, the square type of bouse
with Its plain hip roof Is rather com-
monplace In Its appearance, even
though It Is hardly ever beaten In the
matter of space economy and conveni-
ence of room arrangement. Taken as
a whole, the square type of bouse Is a
very sensible class of building for the
average man, because It represents
very nearly maximum usefulness for
money invested.
The question arises "Can the square-typ-e
bouse be treated In such a manner
as to easily give It a distinctive ap-
pearance without excessive costJ" The
question Is most easily answered by
reference to the several methods which
may be followed in finishing the walls
of the building. This subject covers a
wide variety of effects which may be
obtained In adjusting the color, texture
and pattern of the wall surface to
bring out Just the character desired.
There Is still the possibility of vary-
ing slightly from the plain rectangular
fjjffi '.--- r fr Tj""r'
outline of plan, such that the room ar-
rangement is not disturbed, yet the ap
pearance is altered to conform with
the owner's Ideas. This method Is
usually more costly than the average
man Is desirous of using simply as
means of improving the appearance.
However, a few simple changes In the
plan outline may often result In the
production of greatly Increased com
fort in certain of the rooms and the
cost is then Justified.
As an example, the perspective view
accompanying shows a house of the
square type which has been treated in
a novel way, both as regards wall fin
ishing materials and also as regards
plan outline. Tho plan shows that the
rear corners of the building have been
built, from foundation to roof, as
square projections. The plan Indicates
what has been accomplished by build-
ing the corners in this way. On the
first floor one of the rear corners Is
utilized as an entrance Into the kitchen.
An outside icing refrigerator Is to be
placed on one side of the passageway,
on the other side of which there Is a
built-i- n case. The kitchen is made
very handy, Indeed, by the addition of
this entrance feature. In the other
rear corner, there Is the most cozy lit-
tle den Imaginable. A seat is built into
the corner, which Is lighted on three
sides. The fireplace Is directly before
the seat. On the second floor the cor-
ner bedrooms are made very pleasant
by the bay windows.
In addition to this special construc-
tion, there are several other features
which are Interesting. The double flre- -
til liifflstoov A
First-Floo- r Plan.
place Is one of these. Its use calls for
the utilization of one chimney having
two flues to serve two fireplaces and
the basement heater. The fireplace In
the den Is built Into the corner of the
room while the one in the living room
Is centered in the rear wait French
doors flank this fireplace In the living
room, one set leading Into the den and
the other giving entrance to the dining
room.
The front door is located atone end is
of the porch, this part of the porch be-
ing
is
built with a roof above, while the
remainder Is in the nature of a terrace.
Entrance is Into a large reception ball.
The open stairway to the second floor
terminates In this hall and an orna-
mental
is
colonnade Is built between the
hall and the living room. Directly op-
posite this colonnade Is a pleasant win-
dow seat The reception hall also com-
municates with the kitchen by way of
a small hall in which a door Is placed
PUT CONVICTS ON HIGHWAYS
More Prisoners to Be Worked on Pub
llo Roads This Year Than
Ever Done Before,
More prisoners will be worked on
the road this year than ever before,
Impetus has been given to the move-
ment for convict road work through
the publication by the United States
department of agriculture of a bulle
tin, "Convict Labor for Road Work,
The national committee on prisons
and prison labor has been Interested
Good Road In North Carolina.4
to note that the principles emphasized
In this report as essential to the suc
cess of convict road work are the same
as those the committee has consid
ered Imperative. These principles are
that when county convicts are to be
employed on the roads they should be
turned over to the state convict road
force, all convict road work being un
der state control.
The second principle Is that there
should be between the
state prison and the state highway de
partments in regard to convict road
work. The prison department should
select the prisoners for this work, and
make all rules regarding tbelr care
and discipline. This department should
also supervise the carrying out of
these rules. The highway department
should have full charge of all road
operations, and be responsible for car
rying out the rules and regulations
made by the prison department.
The report takes up In detail the se
lection of camp officers, and the keep
ing of records ond accounts, Includ
lng suggestions for order slips and
vouchers.
Other features of the report which
will be specially valuable to authori
ties carrying on convict road work
deal .with the location of a camp site,
water supply, camp sanitation, quar
ters and structures, health conditions
and care of the sick and Injured, cloth-
ing and rations. All are discussed sci
entifically and practical suggestions
are made which can be followed out
In any part of the country.
The department of agriculture has
rendered service to prison and road
authorities, while private citizens have
now available standards by which to
Judge the convict camps in their vicin
ity. The year 1917 should be a record
one for convict road work If local au
thorities use to good advantage the as
sistance afforded them by the depart-
ment of agriculture through the office
of public roads and rural engineering.
IMMENSE COST OF BAD ROADS
Farmers Allow $300,000,000 to Escape
Each Year Because of Poor and
Unimproved Highways.
The farmers of the United States
have been allowed $300,000,000 in real
money to escape from their pockets
each year because of poor roads, ac-
cording to the testimony of experts
who made a survey of the effect 0f
bad roads upon mnrkets for the de
partment of agriculture. Just when
the farmer has the opportunity to mar-
ket his crops at top prices, bad weath-
er closes the roads to heavy hauling
and he must wait until another season.
To the loss of the farmers must be
added an economic loss equally large
suffered by the nation. If the rural
roads could be used for traffic the year
round. Uncle Sam would save more
than half a billion dollars. This Is a
typical bad-roa- d blockade which exists
for weeks and often months In rural
district Scientific American.
Duty of Every Farmer.
Every farmer should feel his depend-
ence upon good roads. Whether or
not one lives on a public highway he
should take an Interest In the nearest
one to his farm or the road he must
use to market bis farm, orchard and
garden products.
California's Highways.
The state of California has voted
$15,000,000 to be spent In perfecting
the state highway system and not a
single county failed to give the em-
powering measure a majority.
Put Roads In Shape.
Are your roads going to be In such
shape that you can travel them all
right this winter If not, better get to
work on them.
No Virtue in Wide Road.
There Is no particular virtue in build-
ing a farm mad wider than is neces-
sary to answer the special traffic re-
quirements.
Money for Good Roads.
The 48 states are now spending 0
a year on good roads.
TRACTOR MADE FOR
It Is Impossible to forecast with any
degree of accuracy the future develop-
ments of the motor truck. The manu-
facture of horse-draw- n wagons pro-
vides some basis for estimating the
motor truck absorption capacity of the
country. In 1899, when the population
of the United States was about
the number of business wag-
ons manufactured was 670,000 ; In 1004
It was 643,000, and In 1009, 587,000.
With a population of more than
now, and the Increased activi-
ties of the country, we should be build-
ing more than 700,000 wagons a year,
except for the retarding influence of
the motor truck. It Is generally ac-
cepted that one motor truck does the
work of three horse-draw- n vehicles;
therefore, there should be a potential
NEW SELF-STOPPE- R
Indianapolis Accessory Maker
Develops Idea for Auto-
matic Brake.
DRIVER RELIEVED OF STRAIN
Motorist Enabled to Bring Car to
Gradual Stop With Ease and
Smoothness, or to Stop It
Instantly With No Effort.
g devices for automobiles
have practically reached a stuge of
perfection, but it remained for an In-
dlanupolis accessory muker to develop
and pluce on the market the first "self-
stopper."
This latest automobile convenience
Is a vacuum brake which enables the
motorist to bring bis cur to a graduul
stop with ease and smoothness or to
Btop it Instantly with a minimum of
personal effort. The effort necessary,
In fact, is about the same as is re
quired when operating the ordinary
hand or foot accelerator or sounding
the horn. The driver is relieved of
physical strain, an advantage which
will appeal to motorists who have ex-
perienced the muscular tension of driv-
ing a heavy car down a long, steep
grade.
Boon to Women.
It Is claimed that the vacuum brake
will be a boon to woman drivers, many
of whom haven't the physical strength
to use the footbrake and bring the car
to a sudden stop. With the vacuum
brake "applying the brake" Is as easy
as turning on a lighting switch. It is
claimed. ,
It Is a device of few parts, and can
be used on any make or model of car,
large or small, having the ordinary
footbrake.
There Is some similarity in the ac
tion of the new vacuum brake and the
airbrake system on present-da- y rail-
way trains, because both employ the
same sort of cylinder and piston, con-
nected to the brakerods. But there Is
this difference the railway brake op-
erates by the force of compressed air,
while the vacuum brake operates by
the suction of the engine, employing
no air compressor and no air storage
tank.
Effort Minimized.
With less effort than the engineer
of a railway locomotive uses to bring
bis train to a well-time- d stop, the driv
er of a motor car may, by gentle pres
sure of finger or foot, bring his machine
to a standstill In an Instant by lock
ing the wheels, If necessary. Or he
may slow it up gradually, depending
on driving conditions.
The operation is so simple that the
slightest pressure gives the driver con
trol of the car at all times, whether
In crowded traffic, where stops have to
be made suddenly and with certainty,
or out on the open road, where It is
only necessary to slow up temporarily
for bumps or crossings.
The new brake operates on the same
general principle as the vacuum gaso-
line feed, now used on automobiles, a
device which makes it possible to
draw gasoline from one tank to an-
other located at a higher level.
Device Not Clumsy.
The outfit consists of a small spe
cial cylinder, mounted on the frame
any convenient cross-memb- of
the chassis, and a copper tubing con
nection to the Intake manifold of the
engine. In which is located a simple
To License Repair Men.
A bill hns been Introduced in the
Massachusetts legislature requiring
that all automobile repair men be li-
censed. The aim is to prevent Inex
perienced persons from doing repair
work. Motorists in Massachusetts com
plain that a good deal of the work now
Is done by Inexperienced workmen.
Make Wire Cloth Contacts Clean.
Don't fall to see that the ground
wire from the battery has a good con-
tact between the terminal and frame.
RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT.
market for 250,000 trucks year, In-
stead of 750,000 wagons, If they can
take the place of wagons In all fields
of work.
The power gasoline tractor
shown in the Illustration is but one of
150 ordered by the Russian govern-
ment
Its pulling power la unlimited, de-
pending only on the strength of the
cable attached to the haul. When
hauling, the tractor may be anchored
by releasing the two "sprags" that dig
their way into the ground as would an
anchor dropping into the river or sea.
Its front and rear axles work at differ-
ent angles and permits it to make Its
way up a embankment
Its wheels are broad and ridged and
even when hub-dee- p in mud it can pull
30 tons.
valve, controlled by a lever or button
convenient to the hand or foot. In-
side the special cylinder Is a plunger
or piston, which is connected to the
brakerods already on the car.
At present the device Is being of-
fered to motorcar makers only, but
later It will be offered to the public,
with suitable braces for attachment
to any car, old or new.
EXTENSION LAMP IS USEFUL
Should Be Part of Equipment of Ev-
ery Car Attach It to Convenient
Part of Dash.
An extension lamp should be pari
of the equipment of every car. Gel
a socket and fasten It to some con-
venient part of the dnsh and tnp youileads at some convenient part of th
circuit usually the fire box. The long
cord enables you to reach any part ol
the car. Get the same kind of lamp
and socket as is used on your car
either single wire or double wire. Then
if the cord will not reach to the back
of the car you can use the socket In
the tall lamp.
CARE FOR IGNITION SYSTEM
Terminal Soldered at Each End Pre-
vents Wires Breaking Off and So
Gradually Shortening.
Every Ignition wire should have a
terminal soldered at each end. This
Insures a firm contact and prevents
wires from breaking off and so gradu-
ally shortening. If the terminal
breaks off, be very careful in fastening
the wire, for a single strand touching
another metal part may ground the
circuit, thus preventing the Ignition
system from working, or even running
the storage battery.
OVERSIZE TIRES FOUND BEST
Give Much Better Service fof 8ever
Road Conditlone and Are Most
Economical to Buy.
Tor severe road conditions oversize
tires give much better service," says
a writer In Farm and Fireside, "and
are usually the most economical to
buy. They have greater carrying ca-
pacity, greater elasticity and, being
larger than standard tire equipment,
ride better over soft places and
through gravel and sand."
REMOVAL OF TIGHT SCREWS
Simply Apply Heated Rod to End of
Screw Until It la Quite Hot-H-eat
Will Expand.
A little wrinkle in removing a wood
screw which resists all attempts, espe-
cially where it is slightly rusted. Is
simply to apply a heated rod to the
end of the screw until the screw is
quite hot The heat expands the
screw in the wood and when cooled
Is loose enough to remove very
easily.
TIRE BILL IS $350,000,000
Immense Sum Spent for Pleasure Cars
Alone This Year How tho Es-
timate Was Reached.
This year it Is estimated $350,000,-00- 0
will be spent for tires for pleasure
cars alone. The estimate Is based on
the number of cars In use, the aver-
age mileage, the guarantees ordinarily
made with tires, and on other figures
of tire consumption by car owners In
the past
Light Rings Bell.
A patent has been secured in Wash-
ington on a tail light which rings abell when it goes out
Avoid Carburetor Troubles.
Many carburetor troubles will be
avoided by straining the gasoline
through a piece of chamois skin.
Chiefly Intended for garages ts a re-
cently Invented door that Is made in
three sections and slides around a cor-
ner of a building oa a track.
WHAT THEY SEEM.
the milk produced by each cow Is add-
ed and a sample of the milk Is tested
about1 the middle of each month. The
value of the butter fat and sktat milk
Is calculated and the cost of the feed
consumed Is deducted therefrom.
These monthly figures are entered on
another sheet for the yearly record.
Take, for example, the year's record of
the cow Fannie. She freshened late In
December 1014, dried off October 25,
1915, and freshened again December
25, 1915. Her profit above the cost
of feed amounted to $48.39 for the year
1915.
A comparison of the yearly records
of the seven cows with their photo-
graphs Is Interesting. With the pic-
tures at hand It will be seen that one
cannot Judge the production of a cow
for the year from her conformation
alone. The cow Myrtle was a surprise
to her owner, for while she had never
given a large quantity of milk at
milking, her record showed her to bo
a persistent milker. She stood sec
ond in profit over cost of feed and re-
turned to her owner more than the
combined profits of Ellen and Blanche.
The combined profits of Fannie, Dia-
mond, Pet, and Myrtle amounted to
$182.18, or an average of $45.04 per
cow, while the average profit of Diana,
Ellen and Blanche was $23.76, or about
one-ha- lf that of the first four cows. If
this dairyman had had seven cows as
good as his best four, he would have
had a total profit of $317.30 Instead of
$253.45, a difference of $63.95. This
amount would be a large return for the
time spent In keeping the records.
Value of Dairy Records.
The only safe way of valuing dairy
cows is by the quantity of milk and
butter fat they produce. This neces
sitates the keeping of records. These
records will point out the good and the
unprofitable cows; the dairyman can
save the offspring of the good cows.
so that he will soon have a herd of
large end economical producers.
The dairy milk sheet enables the
feeder to prepare proper rations and
feed these according to the quantity
of milk produced. All cows should not
be fed alike; the high producers re-
quire more feed than the low produc-
ers. Without records It Is Impossible
to feed economically.
Three common rules for feeding are :
(1) Feed 1 pound of grain to every 8
to 4 pounds of milk produced, or 1
pound of grain dally to every pound
of butter fat produced per week ; (2)
feed all the roughage the cows will
eat np clean; and (3) cut down on
the expensive feed when the cow be-
gins to gain In live weight.
In addition, the dally milk sheet en-
ables the dairyman, when a drop oc-
curs In the yield of milk, to detect and
ward off or check cases of illness that
might become serious if not treated
promptly, and It also enables the own-
er to check up on the thoroughness
of the milking of. the different em-
ployees. Breeding records also should
be kept In addition to production rec-
ords.
Becords are not only valuable to the
owner in the above-mention- ways,
but they aid In selling his stock. One
man In a cow-testi- association sold
his cows for $25 to $50 more because
of their records.
TO HELP DIRECT MARKETING
Department of Agriculture to Place
Agents In Several Cities to Inter-
est Consumers.
(From the United States Department of
Agriculture.)
Renewed efforts through a staff of
field agents to bring about an Increase
In direct marketing by nse of the par-
cel post express and similar agencies
will be made by the bureau of markets
of the United States department of
agriculture with funds made available
in the recently enacted food produc
tion bill. Agents will be placed In sev-
eral large cities throughout the coun-
try to awaken Interest In direct mar-
keting among consumers. At the same
time the agents will work through the
postmasters of small towns In their
territory to Interest producers In fur
nishing supplies.
This will be the first Intensive field
work In behalf of parcel-po- st market-
ing that the bureau of markets has
been In a position to carry on. It
should result in the formulation of
carefully selected lists of producers.
who may, be depended on to supply
various products directly to consumers.
Chick Essentials.
Charcoal, grit and oyster shells
should be provided so that the chicks
can help themselves whenever they
want to.
Feed for Growing Chicks.
Feed for growing chicks may bo di-
vided Into three classes grain feed,
dry mash, and green feed.
Food Storehouse Foundation.
Every dipping vat Is a solid founda-
tion for the nation's food storehouse,
(Prepared by the United 8tatei Depart
ment 01 Asricuuure.)
The percentage of batter fat In milk
cannot be determined from the appear-
ance of the cow and It cannot be
changed greatly by care or feeding.
Good care and feeding increase the
qnantlty of milk given by the cow,
hence the total butter fat produced is
Increased. The percentage of butter
fat, however, remains fairly constant
for each Individual, except that varla'
tlons may occur with the period of lac-
tation, the first and last parts of the
milking, and the age of the cow.
Calculation of Record.
The dally weights of milk produced
by each cow are added and the total
for the month multiplied by the per
centage of butter fat In the milk to
obtain the amount of butter fat pro-
duced during the month. For exam
ple, the cow Fannie gave 1,105.6
pounds of milk in January, 1915, and
It tested 4.9 per cent Then 1,105.6 X
4.9 per cent 54.17 pounds of butter
fat
The next step Is the calculation of
the value of the butter fat, which In
this case was 35 cents per pound. Thus
Fannie produced 54.17 pounds of but-
ter fat, worth $18.96. Similar calcu-
lations are made for the other cows
and entered on the milk sheet
" The value of thesklmmllk is deter-mlne- d
by calculating the skim milk as
80 per cent of the whole milk and giv-
ing It a value of 25 cents per 100
pounds. Thus, Fannie Is credited with
884 pounds of skim milk, which Is 80
per cent of 1,105.6, worth $2.21.
The value of the skim milk Is added
to the value of the butter fat, and the
total cost of the feed consumed Is
deducted to obtain the profit over the
cost of the feed. Thus Fannle's but-
ter fat was worth $18.96, and the skim
milk, $2.21, a total of $21.17. Deduct-
ing the cost of her feed, $7.83, leaves
$13.34 profit In January. This cow has
a good dairy conformation, a d
udder, and good barrel capac-
ity, Indicating that she can turn large
quantities of roughage Into milk.
Diamond, No. 37, shows a profit of
$6.24 or only about half as much as
Fannie. We must, take Into consid-
eration, however, the fact that Fannie
had but recently freshened, while Dia-
mond was well along In her lactation
period.
Diana, No. 51, shows a much
smaller profit, namely, $3.01, although
she produced within 6 pounds of the
quantity of milk produced by Diamond.
This Is due to the fact that her milk
tested 1.4 per cent less, which made a
difference of 7 pounds of butter fat
for the month, and that she consumed
more feed than Diamond.
Pet, No. 67, produced only 451 pounds
of milk, but It tested 5.6 per cent mak-
ing 25.26 pounds of butter fat She
ate less, so that her feed cost was
$5.13 as compared with $7.40 for
Diana. With a high percentage of but
ter fat In her milk, and a smaller
quantity of feed consumed, her profit
was $4.61 for the month.
Myrtle was near the end of her lac-
tation period, so that her feed cost
was $1.55 more than the value of the
milk produced. She hag poor dairy
conformation and judged only by her
January record might have been elim-
inated from the herd. It must be
noted, however, that she was nearly
dry. During the year she never pro-
duced a very large quantity of milk at
a milking, but she was a persistent
milker, so that In profit over cost of
feed she stood second In the herd.
Ellen was dried off early In the
month, and although the cost of her
feed was only $2.72, her loss for the
month was $1.41. She Is more of a
beef than a dairy type, and her record
for the year shows that she was dry
four months and produced only 153.6
pounds of butter fat
Blanche freshened the latter part of
the month and showed a loss of 72
cents. Her profit for the year was
only $19.45, owing to her low produc-
tion and to the large quantity of feed
she consumed.
These records clearly show that one
month's record Is not sufficient evi-
dence to condemn a cow, for the low
production may be due to advanced
lactation (the cow may be nearly dry),
Illness, lack of proper feed (the pas-
ture may have dried np), etc. Too of-
ten the results shown on the record
sheet fall to confirm the judgment of
the owner.
Yearly Records.
Every month throughout the year
Rape a Hog Forage.
Dwarf Essex rape, sown at the rate
of ten pounds per acre, makes a satis-
factory midsummer and early fall pas-
ture for growing shotes or brood sows.
Bermuda on Overflowed Lands.
Bermuda will stand water overflow
for longer periods than any of the oth-- jr
pasture grasses.
Better Feeding Needed.
The present situation demands bet-
ter feeding, not leas feeding.
Second-Floo- r Plan.
conform with the outline of the win-
dows. The walls of the dormer are fin-
ished after the style of the second
floor of the building. The foundation
walls are of concrete, which Is carried'
up to the sills of the house shown In
the Illustration, Some might prefer to
build the basement wall above grade
of brick. Usually the concrete Is
stopped at grade and the wall Is con-
tinued to the sills with face brick on
the outside and common brick for
backing. A waterproofing membrane
Is carefully worked Into the wall to
prevent the entrance of moisture at
the Joint between the concrete and the
brick. Occasionally we see the base-
ment wall continued up In concrete to
the sills of the building through the
thickness of the wall except for about
four inches at tho front, which part
of the wall is later built up with face
brick. A third method is to follow the
wall up above the concrete with face
brick backed with hollow tile.
The hip roof of this house is built
with wide cornices having the ends of
the rafters exposed. The slope of the
roof is broken, Just above the cornices,
into a more gentle slope, which gives
the roof an appearance of gracefulness.
The dormer roof is treated in the same
way as the main roof. All of the dou-
ble hung windows have a plain lower
sash and the upper sash Is broken up
Into a large number of small square
lights. The effect is artistic and thor-
oughly In keeping with other details of
exterior design. The front entrance
consists of a simple but solidly built
door stained In conformity with the
rough siding, having a narrow window
on each side. This entrance with the
porch-terrac- e are very effective in em-
phasizing the rustic aspect of the
house.
The house has a basement under all
parts except the porch. Grade windows
are of sufficient size and in sufficient
number to make this a useful part of
the house. Separate rooms are pro-
vided for the beating plant, the laun-
dry, the vegetable cellar and bins are
built for the fuel.
Making the Ear Useful.
The ornamental possibilities of the
ear were probably developed first, per-
haps In the way of hooks for catching
back floral draperies. Then, most like
ly, some one discovered that the ear
was convenient to hang a bunch of
grapes on when Interrupted in the
midst of a repast. Perhaps the next
cave man began to use his ears for
the purpose of stowing away a few
extra thorns when he was on a fish
ing trip. The development of the ears
for both ornamental and utilitarian
purposes was undoubtedly rapid, and
modern man has merely continued the
customs of his prehistoric ancestors,
making the ear useful for holding a
pencil, a pen, a pair of eyeglasses or
an extra cigarette, while modern wom-
an perpetuates the decorative customs
by having her ears pierced and using
them to suspend various metals and
precious stones.
"Dead" Defendant's Plea.
Judicial skepticism to a marked de-
gree is shown In the opinion In Free-
man- vs. Frank, 10 Abb, Pr. (N. T.),
370, in which the court makes the fol-
lowing answer:
"The fact that the defendant has an-
swered, though by attorney, shows he
neither civilly or physically dead. It
conclusive that he Is living, and not
under any disability that prevents him
defending the action. The defendant,
by answering, proves he Is alive; and
when he avers In his answer that he
dead, he ts not to be believed. The
answer, therefore, contains two con-
tradictory averments, one of which In
Judgment of law Is s fiction. If the
defendant was dead, he could not an-
swer. Hence the averment that he Is
civilly dead must be deemed untrue."
THE OTHER FELLOW SAYSAMERICA HAS FED CERMANY
THROUGH THE NEUTRALS
GERMANS THINK LONDON
DESTROYED BY AIR RAIDS-New Mexico state Kecord I
Published by t
STATE PUBLISHING COMPANY
Sharon, Pa., Oct. 2. That th
German soldiers are victims of the
grossest sort of duplicity is the state-
ment of Philip Fisher, a member of
the American Red Cross ambulance
corps in France. In a letter to friends
here Fisher says that he has been
present when German prisoners havebeen questioned. "They did not be-
lieve that the United States had any
men in France," he says, "and they
The El Paso & Southwestern has
gone out of the bean growing busi-
ness on its two hundred thousand
dollars piece of property in El Paso.
The bean crop was a good one and
was harvested by a large number
of Mexican families in need of beans.
The war garden served its purpose,
as New Mexico has one of the best
bean crops ever. The organization
of railroad employees is still back-
ing farmers along the lines of the
system, and it is understood will
continue to do so until the end of
the war. The officials of the com-
pany put ten per cent of their sal-
aries in a fund to be used for the
farmers. Tucumcari American.
Superintendent Pratt of the New
Mexico Institute for the Blind at
Alamotfordo apparently believes in
increased production. We note that
that institution is raising its own
pork and beans, its own cattle feed,
its own vegetables and other provi-
sions. Just at this time in the course
of human events it looks as if the
institute for the blind were setting
a good example. Why not have
every state institution feed itself?
We are hearing complaints from all
of them that appropriations are in-
sufficient. Why not have a pork
and bean, a cow and chicken, a corn
and cabbage farm at every state in-
stitution Santa Fe New Mexican.
NUMBER OF MEN IN NEW
COMPANY, REGIMENT AND
BIG UNJT DIVISION
The War Department has just
given out the new figures for the
organization of the army. Cut them
out and study them. You will hear
the terms, "regiment," "brigade" and
"division" many times in the months
to come. Be prepared to understand
them. The figures are:
Machine Gun Co 178
Rifle Co. (Infantry) 256
Infantry regiment 3,755
Artillery brigade 5,068
Infantry brigade 8,210
Division
,4 27,152
Company And Platoon
The rifle company will have 250
men and six officers. It will have a
headquarters section of two officers
So acuta hat the food situation be-
come in Norway, Sweden, D Samark-
and Holland, that two of these coun-
tries have threatened reprisal, it it
reported in diplomatic circlet. In the
effort to compel Creat Britain to
raise the embargo, Holland threaten!
to butcher enough of her cattle to
provide meat to last Germany
through the winterf while Sweden
declares she will obtain as plentiful
supply of wheat by trading iron ore
to Gsrmany.
The four countries named above
are in pitiable plight. If they do
not help Germany, their lands will
be overrun, and all they have will
be taken. They are most unfortun
GUTHRIE SMITH Editor
FRANK STAI'LIN Manager
Entered as second-clas- s matter at the post office
at Santa Fe, New Mexico, under the Act of
March 3, 1879.
Subscription to Weekly State Record $1.50 per year
also thought that London had been
obliterated by the Zeppelins."
GIVE GERMANY BOMB FOR
BOMB SAYS NORTHCLIFFEWe are not bloodthirsty, and will
not ask for adequate punishment,FRIDAY OCTOEER 12, 1917 Toronto. Oct. 3. lord NorthcliffeWe are officially informed from, but after looking at "Big" Bill Hayate. But for that matter, so are
expressed himself to-d- as BtroncV
44.4.4.4.4.4.4-4..4-4--:--h4-44'4-4-4'4--- l- England, France, America, and all jfiallup that the politicians arc going in favor of reprisals for the (.icrntan
air raids on London.
wood's picture, published in the daily
newspapers, we suggest that one
hundred years at hard labor would
be a humane punishment for a man
who possesses a mug like that of
PLAN HELPS YOU AND GOVERN
MENT TOO 'The French give them bomb for
ine oilier countries wmcn are navuu uimivi-- i niuiieiiiiii m m; ihai
ing to sacrifice millions of their election, which is an intimation that
finest men in order to redeem the 'the Gallup trouble may be a. political
' world for freedom. move. If anv republican politician bomb. That is the remedy, he
MUST NOT FEED GERMANY lis '" anv way compromised with that! his. We are now prepared to be Lord Northcliffe pointed out thatGallup bunch of trouble makers we
arc against him right now, and we
de not care a red penny who he is
the reason Paris had been so free
from air raids was because the Ger
America and Gr;at Britain cannot
nffot-- to make their vessels run
.1 ik f .;
lieve him guilty of all ever charged
against him, and a lot of other things
not yet found out. Santa Fe Revista
Ilustrada.
Neither for prohibition, nor
against the liquor trafficl This
is the unique position of the
Silver City "Independent," as
set forth in an editorial of some
600 words. The "Independent"
is Congressman William B.
Walton's paper.
mans knew that for every bomb they
dropped on the Fre'nch capital, some
German City would receive a shell
from the French fliers.
Arrangements haw been made
whereby holders of bonds of the First
Liberty Loan may exchange those
bonds for bonds of the Second Lib- -
erty Loan. The first bonds pay three
and one-ha- lf per cent, interest, the
second paying four per cent, interest.
The first bonds are not taxable for
any purpose, but the second are tax- -
able in computing incomes. The dif-- j
fernce as to taxation is of no
to the comparatively small
me eauntiei 01 uennan lUDQiBnnei.a where he resides. We forare
. in the effort to feed these neutrals. ?,r. first, and will insistneed:'11' oun.try. Food is too scarce and the
of the Entente Allies is too great."?1 "Publican supported by! AnJ n., ; - fc.t- -r hls rul1cation is the same way-.-
The high cost of living has reached
the tbirsteries, who are
their charges. Cards were posted to-
day announcing a minimum price of
$2 per quart on whisky, with drinks
Las Cruces Citizen.Rcduced to the last analysis, Americai:is actually risking har ships against T1i rrrnt .tp.'ln ra t inn nf f.nvpr- -LINCOLN IS TRUE the German submarines', to feed Ger-jtl(.- r. Unrfsoy for statewide prohibi- -
Tbe New Mexico county which is many, for in feeding these neutrals, j,j01, an,) tie similar utterances frominvestor, but the saving is a large
and eighteen men ; four platoons of
twenty-fou- r riflemen each; a section
of bombers and rifle grenadiers of
twenty-tw- o men, and an auto rifle
section of eleven men and four guns.
The machine gun company of 178
men will have twelve heavy machine
guns and four spare guns.
An Infantry Regiment
An infantry regiment will have
men and 103 officers. It will be
composed of as follows:
Headquarters Co ... 303Three battalions of four rifle
Co's each 3,078
Supply Company 140
Machine gun Co 178
Medical detachment 56
The detailed organization of a divi-
sion will be as follows:
Detail Of Division
1 division headquarters 164
1 machine gun battalion of
four companies 768
2 infantry brigades each com- - '
posed of 2 infantry regi-
ments. 1 machine gun bat-
talion of three companies . 16,420
1 field artiilery brigade coin-pose- d
of 3 field artillery
regiments, 1 trench mortar
battery 5,068
1 field signal battalion .. 262
one to the man who has invested named for the foremost American 8he most certainly is feeding Uer- - Chief Justice Hanna of the Supreme
at IS and 20 cents straight, ilot-tle- d
beer is now 25c per bottle or
$0.50 per case. Gin is 20c straight,lor $1 the pint. This raise is made
necessary by the increases imposed
by the new war tax bill. Roswell
Court and both associate justices
Roberts and Parker, does not leave
imtrh comfort for the saloon man
. . t - I
millions of dollars. There is now a is not backward in the matter of many.
strong demand for the bonds of the declaring it J patriotism. The Carrizo- - Since Holland and Sweden alreadyfirst issue, but th.. attitude of the zo "Outlook" of last Friday carries re dividing their supplies of beef
small investor docs not create any of tK following, three columns in width, " "'on ore wl'h Germany, we may Evening News.around tne iew Mexico capuai
al well let them grow bellicose and jvactieally every state officer, it isthis demand t the top of page one:
SCHOOL BOND SALE
Notice is hereby, given that sealed bids
will be received at the office of the
Treasurer of the County of Santa
Fe, State of New Mexico, up to ten o'clock
A. M. of October 20, 1917, for the purchase
of twenty-eigh- t ($28,000.00) Dollars of bonds
of the Board of Education of the City of
Santa Fe of the State of New Mexico
which will bear interest at the rate of
five (5) per centum per annum, payableto run for thirty years fromNovember 1, 1917, and redeemable at the
pleasure of the said Board after ten yearsfrom that date. Said bonds will be in s
denomination of five hundred ($500.00) dol-
lars each, and have been authorized by the
majority of the voters of said city
at an election duly held according to law
for that purpose on 4, 1917. No
bids will b'.: considered for less than one
hundred (100) per centum of the par value
of said bonds and accrued interest at the
time of sale, and the undersicned Treasurer
.Resolved: That we, the peopleSaving is Small For those who remain at homethere are going to he duties just as
necessary and just as exacting, as
those who serve in the firing line
of Lincoln county. New Mexico,
in convention assembled, do most
i (.i cl fully request the Senators
i.i 'i w Mexico in our National
pm meir i. , realm u reprisals inio U.c n r(.,l j ,. l v or secret ly III a V- -
effect. If Sweden gets all of herinp nf ,)lp M;,iewi-1- dry policy. Tolin
wheat from Germany, paying in iron r;.irl,.vrnrn ,)oes not navc n noU in
iore, America and her allies cannot
.,,.,,', )ne s(;itl. tiouse at Santa Fe.
'pospildy suffer any more through the! flcorro Chieftaintra nsaction.
EXPEDIENCY, NOT PRINCIPLE The Independent is the neatest and
lean Ger 'mint widely rirrtt'ated weel lv in
'( ... to support any resolu-- e
purpose it is to re
Ifrom now on until the war is over.
I.lust ill the proportion as those at
home are faithful and true ti their
trusts will the American armies in
the field be efficient. Waco Tribune.
Oicro county is proud of her bunch
The neutrals may toward
The small investor certainly pre-
fer four per cent intereyt to threa
and one-hal- f inter 'ft on bis invest-
ment Th- - small investor is patriotic
and welcomes an opportunity to helti
hi" unvrrnmrnl in a financial wav.
At the nini- - time, be is not unmind-
ful of th? vnl-i- of that additional
one-li.'l- f r.f one per c nt. intercut.
If it is available, ni.d fnmvlioiiy it.
to have it, bo i!o"s not see why be
h not 'i iv the dvnt.u;o of it.
If:- ;!(. So is t!'" inve.-.t-ir-,
v1 i i' t a l.iwcl r.il '
f r. m the l!. S. Sr nat e, Sen-- I
:. i1 lei e of Yi
.eollsill, or
r Senators, ulm are doliher-- y
imr aid and rntnfurt to
in n,j,..i ..f the V. S. and
rwi-i- - viitl .tin-,- their sacred
anil Hoard ot ralueatem rcsi-rv- lue ngnt
ii reject any and all bids, kadi bid must
many in friendliness of spirit, and
tln-- may not. Whatever the atti-
tude at heart, the force of circum-s!in- c
s is so preat that they must
continue to help Germany or be
d.a-.s-- into tlie maelstrom of
Mexico. It is the
0- 'limn in the Son' b- -
iiii'iit of the Cal-i- n
the (iarbon ("ily
' ion of the other R"
Mevico, the Tnde-- s
all it claims.
Arinna and Nco
best advert ising '
we- uad-e- ti
hp
i('a'!:in) News.
With the
wc'-V'-- in Ne--
pct:i!t-- !t jirohnbl-
1 regiment ol engineers .. 1,000
of hoys that has cone to the national
vin; !s veil as those who have en-- !
Ii ted in other portims of the ser-- j
vice. 'I bis was made perfectly clear
'In- - the thronps that have trone to!
'
t def.-i.- the F. S.
C;hr
lov til
count-.t- s no duul.t will Jol- - ; !od. There is, apparently, no con-poo- d
example. Individuals, ,.:,!,.,-- , f,n ,,r v:.,l for ithc s it ion to "ivc them a farewell,
Alamoi.'ordo News.
be accomp.-iine- with a certified check of
some solvent liarik in the sum of $2,000,
payable to said Hoard, which said check
nf i lie bidder whose bid may be accepted
shall be forfeited to the Hoard in ease the
bidder fails to take and pay fnr said bnnds-Date-
this 25th dav of September, 1917.
NICOLAS SENA
Treasuri-- of the County of Santa Fc,
New Mexico.
Hoard of Ivlucatinn of the City of Santa
Fe, of the State of New Mexico.
Uy T. H. CATRON
Its President.
First publication Sept. 28, 1917.Last publication Oct. 19, 1917.
We've been fb'iii;' our best to in
i rease the meat by conserva
of inter; St. bvt rff ts bis savW r; in
not ha'io,; t pi'V on
tax.
If tb holUrs of tV' first loo-I-
.,!.,. tliose bvncls into t!' bae.'s.
1 train ncaitqtiariers ana mil-
itary police 337
1 ammunition train 2
1 supply train 472
1 engineer train S4
1 sanitary train composed of
4 field hospital companies
4 ambulance companies ..04!'
27,'. 'ii
Keep these figures for reference
ti n for sever;
.!. well as ori;amai!ons anu unos winch the Allies are lighting, but
of govern in' ntr., ousht to let our ... thcr a matter of expediency of
senaiors know how they stand with tneVy; of "safely firft" for t!i? pre-r- ,
:,r"i t to tbes- - most powerful of',.() lettin" the future shift for it--
r "enemies within." If every man seIf.
in tl.e United States, feeling that and her allies can afford
can t see any silbthey miy Iki"" them eseb.-.nircd-
.
new four ner cnt bemr; r
n.ontbs now. and
is of an increase,
s we'll get defiant
juicy steak a'
n post.-iR- stamp.
We predict that selling liquor to!
'oldiers in uniform will become very!
utip-'pidn- in New Mexico by (be time
the federal court pets thronoh with
iho'e who have tried it. Santa Fe
;Faglc.
of these ';
invest in a
t!i exebonne. The novi rnment, l ;i I ollett , Cronna, Vnrdman, ct nl, 0 indr!"e in no such doctrine. T!!iev i . i
. . ii l:. ... . . . . s t as iarc-- etinvinf reralbd one liond c! s not huiioi, "'o must wnip and rorever suoaue me Mai New
through the trans.i erator ire -- enilineni WOUIU prove f.,,.m.on monster that hre-clo- mavga:n anytl lerr I. a Fo'lette's popularity is!
b.
- ssiihle and the s would J,nve bn abiding plac unon the fare' V,"
;.vc to so. r.f the earth, and to do this they t,.;.,
me t to feed Germany t.e-i-
THE liOPE EDITION through these neutral nations. p,,i.
have, as ha- - been said
n quart ' " 'i h the German
: but if t' '' or forty more
arc expo-- . we are over so
to have ore. This country
tion.
The Hu-rhe- s Flan
.
.
nre!d-r.- l
Fir .l bank, of S i
has a which
growing so fast in I'.crlin that if be
were to go to Germany be might
be elected to the rcichsiag debating
society. Albuquerque Journal.new, li'--
l..nt- os va. have anv riionii.if.i of the Roswell "Weekly HEAP ST NEWSPAPERS ARE pushed only so far. New York has three members you should know if you desire to
enjoy life.TheStar" ol October 4 is the Mop: EXCLUDED FROM ERITAIN Tribune.
i '.:!.i--u- 7 hi:, does not mean that
War Pet'-- hnent.'s bill tn pro- -Tin
1. The popular liquid form of Peruna the reliable
tonic of the Aniciican household, with, e long history of success in
treating ell catarrhal ditlicullies.
2. The tablet form, which 13 made after the same
formulary and is more convenient for many.
He s..i:-re- . ts lb, t tb- ho'd-r- s nf the
first series of hor.ds, of -
cbonein- - tbin for the new seri' s
e'l the old bonds, ao-- ! hey new
if tbo hold r)ond- For ia-.- l .ii. -- .
( CIO'" bo, rl will take tint bin''
- First N.-- ti nial. the ban!: w'M,
the is more than ordinarily R niem' et--, when flerr VUlinm
"bop. fid," in the sense of being RBn,!olp!i Hearst is mentioned, Unit
el.-- i fid" or "oiilimictic," but that - mr,( , C.rrM Britain was
The kaiser is probably also arrived
by the vice of inpratitude. He hasn't
even bestowed the Order of the l'.lark
I'atrlc upon I.a Follettc. Houston
Post.
lTnpe the new-bur- n Peptihlir ofPi;i wont turn out to be twins.Toledo lilade.
Mftor Persliiti',' nnc!
i'!; s is in and. nf c m'se. those who
tbnrrr'it it in i: ?! inrli-d- fieticr.-.- l
Wr.nd were mi taken. Indiannpolis
Star.
3, Manalin, the ideal lnxative, by the regular use of
-- I..1... Lord Pfd fM io it- -.
'
f i a- V'i'h a.-c-r
wliK-J- constipation may be ovrrrome and
ne;,i,n restored. Maaalin has no
luit.it fnrmaiu dm?, but is on aid to nature.
Yo-.;- dmitiUsl has all three. So many
thoesandsu-.- ren ivt-.- bi:n-ti- t from the
use of one or both these remedies tbat Ihcy
It attni'ine tn the kaiccr that tln--
.n't hi" .v tliev are liel-e-
t devoted to a t'e scrip' ion of -- 0,,,pt.p,,! f., his newrpperr.
....hi.- of tb ri- - ft nniurnl f..?m possessions. The ex- -
of !ope. in Eddy eottnty. People ciyj-jo- act 0,3 further than moi-- ly
of Hope h.tv n it cj reeled the. man- - 0 d,,ny r;;l t nf ontl y to the pub- -
:
"t of t1," "W.,.!:ly Mar'' to do ;cntions: It mnlcrs it a penal of- -
'l the boosting uniidrd or without ,,,. for anyone to have ono of
encoiirarem nt. .Tbe .10 Hejarst publications in his pos- -
I interests of the enterprising ?,.ss;0n. This was bccausi of the
lo.vn have t. U n a libera! amount
,.;!.:. I,,inir slat-jmenl- ara'"n-;-
.1'
arc a recoitnizi-- part of the equipment 01
:il I:fiis.-ll'j!-
Ton manv pacifists arc willinp; to,
act as undertakers to American lib-- 1
erty. Socorro Chieftain. j
Can Judas Tscariot a Foilettc, the,
Paeil'ift. Carrizozo Outlook.
And the kaiser has actually told
ibetn liimse'f they have enoti;,li.--c-tvai-na- li
N'ews. 'iJ.JxX-i'y-- i X'!T J TIIE KCUNA COMPACT Coliuslms OH.
inlv-rest- . the e'l bond v. i'l be
about yQ:i) ''"he cost of sellinr; tb.s
bond in N v York will be ;.har.t F I.'
Thar., un l- r Mr. llu bes' t
plan, lb- - bobl-- would J7.F1 '
and a n bond for SI OflO.
Ask Your Canker
This saves tho old bond fiom
nient, rfr.n-t.- tbi of n new bond,
and renlers a service both to tbf
cov-- r no'ent and the bolder of tb"
if adverti: ins in tb i.isuc. A rail- - t;,e al;- - ,1rJ j favor of Germany, There's an afiatirn in Santa Fe to
ro.-.- would do in belp-n- w,;c ,he papers wort- filled. Voir et the water snrtilv. Ts that
me
,j:..ipio oi in- - in.pt. "i"1'- - i; wat. proved that the l!arst napers p;,vt m Inhn I n 'b.-y- .rn s prnpa- -
were carrying nllep;:d cabb; reports amlri ? Kl I'aso Herald,
PYTHIAN WAR FUND sinned by "meci.nl correspondents."
- when the military censors and other' N. M.. has shipped out
bond If yon do n"t live in anta Kniabt i of Pythias arc raisin'; novernm 'nt ?fnts declared no such ii" i nnts :':ii smile nt nem
e mine to Kl Paso. El Paso ' ,' " I.I V " ' M . . ' - r saHiiiiiii t,i!j!liih in a. "s.:, ii :l
!
:'.ili,!!'l jlll!!, 't jiiiiit lull
Fe, or transact biisi"es with the ; r..v(l rnr tJ,e l,cncf,t of mem- - perion . were known. Th J "special ttiMM ItFirst N.itiom'. or Suit ! tell your , w)( w;it ....r t in tn war r, were myths, and Herald
, e - II ... ..I .l - . . . i
il ;, !i :! II
own -r c i jv.r iniii' s i i ni e. f,, j;i,Tlii:rS tit these members Uk3 s'ories credited to lhcn were ilii,l!:iii'l!-,ii'iii:!,!'i-J-
."' v 7 " iii ' Ni HilBitR Ii i:!,i::ii., 1IN,'' li: this I ox
:ii:
A do'lar fr'.rn each nioiribpr would rrranufactured jn the Hearst offices,
create a fund of .some $7.riflrrfV It is and nil th et?eneies be con-- j
not much to ask from individual mem- - tro's are still working as
bees, but the afrrrrc rr?.te will be enoucrh ly and open'y against the Allies as
to ei complish a vist d al of good, they dar- to work. Hearst would
I'iK'h !I. WiHiains, on- - of tb." siejreme betray his government today, if he
ri present ativer, for Mew Mexico, is thought he bad a chance to save;
vorlcinq faithfully to see that N:-- lis neck and his property. You'
se- - if be will nat be will-nt- ; to tl
plica'.-.- the offer.
STAND T.Y JUDG1-- . I'.Ol.LOMAN
It is a hi; tl in; fo- - N-- Mexico
tbnt Judje IloMoman is tryinti to di
in snvinj the New Mexico Central
railroad from biiur; dinmant'od and
-
.ii:rwv. . ii!
,!" ..' ii.ill.llllrtiilil.il'Wi"
Meyico Pythians acquit themselves could w t buy a Hearst newspaper; A LRAG A.G(Rii Vi'alold as scran. To abandun operation wi'h hirrh honors. in Canada, for instance, et any price. ... rrll(;t''of th- - railrc.-.- d would result in no 25577-!,- iiiitli-- li'irnrr,it?. .Mi.,'.',!.)And that ought to be true of the! Mi ':! ill' i."thine less tl.an l.nanc.al tlisasicr .or LincoIn colml now has 65 cars that United States, riifwrrei '.'
i:;,;,t!liiii;iil!!ii iHi!!llEl'SS.Cnuii. Hi Oli.l Nf. lliliillllllil'PliiJI'i.i'iiillKiLgreat many prosperous ...r mors ano p(.n vot(.ered for ,ervice inranchmen in the Estancia va.ley. buch h N Mexico Motor Minute Men,
..TRFNrH rArVPm d ater of course would be re- - - , , ,. . tl:. AINU lli--
r l irvif..-.--,-i- i.'
tf i t j j i ifleeted in Santa Fe and AlSuqucrque; FROM CAMP CODYsubstantial increase overj mand. more or less, througnom m nmilf nrl:naIlv sorted.
.faA me first issue oi irencn ana
Just so Ion as the power to save V ..Wh 8noud ,et the world on Camp was received by The War
is vested in the court, just that long fire?.. inqmre, the man who has no Nre"s tod'iyj U f,I!ed Z'th
will Jude Holloman keep the road enthusiasm and never exerts himself. ?' Camf Codv: at Deming, New Mex- - DELGADO SHOE CO- -in operation for the benefit ot th- - cotlldn t collect the insurance." rco" ann great many otner
n.nl, nf New Mexico. There mav - news items in regard to thi war that
be an appeal to the supreme court. Yank the slacker dollars from tVir of interest to the boys at Camp ATTENTION LADIES AND YOUNG
Tho Santa Fe Chamber of Com- - biding places and make them fight- - Cody. LADIES WHO CAN USE SMALL
mere; has announced a meeting for ini; dollars! Buy bonds of the Sec- - 'lrench and Camp will be issued SIZE SHOES.
tonight, to discuss the question of ond Liberty Loan
Tor Eor.-.-- i ycers, various and sundry concerns have been making beverages
vvLkh are under the general description cf "near-beer.- "
Then enrr.-- r a cereal beverage, not a "near-bcer- ," but offered purely
for w--:;- t i- i. c delightful, wholesome end nutritious drink. Bevo met with.
ir.K'.a.it a.iJl ci:::plctc success. A yHrlwind s'.ircers.
Ow'nj to Dcvo's popularity, some Leverages are now beinj oiTered in a wayto rnaiie the tippearance of the package look as much like the Eevo bottle as
possible. The intention is obvious. But you don't taste the shape of a bottleit's tbe avor of the contents of the bottle that you must depend upon for
ciijoyrr.ciit.
Then beware of impersonators don't beatisfied to try to identify Bevo by
the shape of the bottle alone
irom an tne cantonments, ana will , have in my ,lore about 200 pair,be published through the of shoeJ ; the fonowinR ,ize, andition of a newspaper at the canton- - wid,h,.Size 3 and 3 E. and
ment, or nearby. The Camp Cody p. Widths in lace only, which oned.tion is published by the El Paso account of having so many of thisHerald, with the assistance of G.
,ma shoes I am offering them forA
.Martin, who is the news editor. mucl ,eM ,han the ,hoe, co.t.
EDITORIAL CLIPPINGS
From the War News.
TURKISH "KULTUR"
the sale of the bonds and the
upon Santa Fe, Albuquerque and
the Estancia vally in the event of
the dismantling of the road or any
part of it.if you ar interested in the de-
velopment of the r.tate's resources, rtii or tne eaitions win De under tn;,A of the Th,s hoes sell from $3 00 to $4.00sickening story massacre auspices of the National War Work fand approve of Jude Holloman she of thousand, of Armenians by the Council of the Y. M. C. A. The full Per Pa'r- - . 1 ,w"1 ,ma'' pa,r .r...... .1 ,'n il.t it wnuM
iv-- ll for vnu to let him know that Turks is printed in this issue. Read list of t. . . . .... , ....... "i. Ilia rloerrtn inn it how llt vicllliU; rv or ?.i.au per pair rostagefcig movement uyou are wiin lum. It is a mnner j i 1 . .. Yi hen ordering please remitt bys a s ka . Irfn. W U K. .l fll U UUl 0 ( 1 rtltivcu UlbllK as lOllQWi:
. f .U ritizen. buriel trenches which bad been pre- - i,,i,n Steumrt P.rvnn Cbnirmnn jPostal Money Order.
263 San Francisco St.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. a3aWgpared,
and then killed w.ih as, ( ( A,IIcr , fhattinoopa Times.
INCREASED PRODUCTION J the bullets. The j Alen MontironuTy Advertiser.f.,te of th; women and girls was w T Anderson. Macon Telegraph.An increase in everything except wor.se. Turkey actually glories in - t; Hakpr, aroma Tribune.
hay for New Mexico is shown in tnese unr.praKaete crimes. I ursey y y. j all Columbia State I There are these cer'.ai:i iJcntiflcation marlcs that are your
, protection acai-- ct imitations. Not just imitations of the
product, rerrierr.bcr but those more insinuating imitations
which try to deceive you by putting an old failure into abottle similar to a new success. So look for these unmistak-
able marks of the genuine Bevo demand that the bottle bo
cpencd ia front of then
the Governments crop forecast ot is Germany s ally, and in all things J0ln Stewart Bryan, RichmondOctober 1. Th; harvest of all kinds is acting with the "full knowledge Xews-Leade- r.
of bay will be only 311,000 tons, while end consent of Germany. The same 1 furry Chandler, Los Anfreles Times,last year it was 49 000 tons greater. Germany concerning which Senator Anion C. Carter, Fort Worth StarCorn will show the largest gain. La Foll-tt- e and Herr William Ran-- j Telctfram.
the predicted yield more than treb- - dolph Hearst speak with infinite rim.r- j? Clark, Little Rock Dem-lin- g
tbat of last year, with 8,590,000 tenderness and unfailing solicitude, ocrat.
bushels against 2.62S.0C0 bushels. All Herr La Follette is a Senator of Gardner Cowles, Des Moines Regist-whe- at
will be 2.210000 bushels, again- - the United States and Herr Hearst cr
st 2,101,000; oats 2.010 000 bushels, owns and control, more publications f, A. Crothers, San Francisco Bul-la- st
rear 1.856.000: potatoes 1,510,000 in the United States than any other
Look for the Seal
See that it i3 unbroken covering the Crown TopLook at the Crown Top ond see that it bears the Foxbushels, last year on', 816,000 bushels, man or group ot men, Ch.is. S. Dichl, San Antonio Light.
( k" r:.,,.tor,i nn, 1,00,0 r:, nt. Be sure the Bottle bears this label 1There will be 237,000 barrels of an MK11
. ..... 1
.1 nnim CIJ: f A : J I All:-- - s.o..... v.sj. wn.pies, wnicn win oe gain of uoiiwi ,u'c' " "msi isa na ncr muc lahoman.barrels over last year's production, are protecting your homes and your p p Cass Birmingham News.A great part of this increased crop "". y "ra
a
'e';rintre Haldeman, Louisville Courier- -
EYE EAR NOSE AND THROAT
LONG EXPERIENCE
EVEN IN THE OLD COUNTRY
CORRECT FITTING OF
EYE GLASSES
LAUGHLIN BUILDING
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
wer to the call of the United States Government, so that th;se gallant Clark Howell. Atlanta Constitution,
and its allies for more food and soldiers may not lack food and cloth- - ames Kearney Trenton Timesfeedstuffs. jng-- and equipment? Buy a Liberty Victor Lawson.' Chicapo News'Loan bond. Charles E. Marsh, Waco MorningTELt YOUR SENATORS j XcwsLiberate the eagle on the American r,. A. iHrtin. El Paso Herald.Mtster: Have you let your! Sen-- , dollar, that ,t may afford protec Frank p McLennan, Topeka StatetA lr nnw thnf wmi think M rr I .jt U AM:. TJ! I
1.
m
Hi
,.. nit! nil: ' 7 " ""-"'""- -- s.i..H nitrna .Follette ought to he expelled from and trench, to the American sailor A. L. Miller, Battle Creek Enquirer- -the United States Senate? If not. on the high seas. uiituti.sv; mBuy a Liberty 'CWshy not 7 If not, when will yon do Loan bond. D. D. Moore, New Orleans Times DIAMOND C&y BRANDstr You n?ed not stop with the
Mexico Senators. Star.
Bevo is a pure drink. This means more than that it contains pure
ingredients it means that though you misht often well be afraid
of possible germs in milk cr water, Dcvo, being a pasteurized prod-
uct in sterilized bottles, is absolutely free from bacteria.
Eevo is a nutritive beverage tie fine cereals from which it h
made give it this quality.
Eevo is a dclightfiJ end refreshing soft drink unlike any you liave
ever tasted indeed a Triumph ia Soft Drinks.
You can't get these good qualities in anything but Bevo demand
the genuine.
Yon will find Bevo at inns, cafeteria, restaurants, grmeilts. departtnent and drug stores, soda fountain, dining cars, steaiml.tpa. can-
teens, soldiers' homes, navy, and other places where
leverages are sold. Your grocer will supply row ttytbs caaa.bevo is sold in bottles only uu is bottled caUuaivcly by
ANHEUSER-BUSC- H ST. LOUIS
C1LILLE3 ILFJIl company
LEO LH3SCn
Local Dealer SANTE FC, N. M.
new IicavnncIf you know the New Mexico loomed big on the(Fr;ln). p Washington
TlT V' V,l.Wr!! ?T f tT'ot"m 'len, 11 - Rowrtre Phiniv. Amntstathan mil- -more a r Vt. Vnrt, Wortrt
Senators
them also, Herald
c . . a . .. ... ... v. cw worm.
- Pr--i-rrt for c::::itfs-te- r s A
iT ".,Pern.nen V. P. Sullivan. Charlotte Observer,the plain of the United State, fund thepeople in new L.berty Loan bonds. Chas. H. Tavlor. Jr, Bosto- - Globe
eat thi traitor, if they only will to Any banker in New Mexico will ltema 8t
'"!; Pe filing you the de- - h. T. Warner, Houston Post.
.uiAiu u bi.u viL.W--i tn Kro sadGot.d scc'sllic bores, sealed with Blue1
Ribbon. Takb no pthcj. Rirartowmiii mad m.k r.f r:i.ru. !i.TLuti
Bevo
tha
oft drinktails
of how to buy the new LibertyWith Burst! m in favor of prohibi- - Loan bonds. If the people of Illinois elect "Big
tioa, it is hard to see bow some of Rill TlinmMiiii Ia tha. ItntS.J TL
Pi n;:A9ri pst.FsS, for twent- - fira
jrears rcard-- r Always Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
.fiSLi EVERYWHERE
tho reformer can consistently up- -l Slacker dollar can never help Senate, we want to move to Ger-po- rtthe aaeasuro. 'America' fighting soldier I many.
private, less guarded, conversations,
and they toon learned. He wai tell
A CATTLE LOCATION on which you csa
make s fortune. Good (or 5,000 s year
now, capacity can be increased and more
range, added to preaent holdings. Good
climate, good water, good grass', goodlocation. No, 67. State P cord, Santa Fe,N M.
CLASSIFIED ing them of all the horrors of war,
of the downfall of the French and
WAR IS COSTING
HUNDRED MILLION
DOLLARS A DAY
NEW MEXICO NEWS REVIEW
From Special Reports and State Papers
English armies, of the invicibility of
THIRD SERIES OF
TRAINING CAMPS
OPEN JANUARY 5
Washington. D. C. Oct. 3.K third
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
Ten Section Ranch, all under fence, twoTHAT WHICH YOU NO LONGER
USE, but which is still useful to
somebody, represents an asset'which
of the best waterings in New Mexico I960
acres State Lease which expires Oct., 1921;800 acres patented land leased applica Washington, D. C. October 2.tion 10 purcnase ow acres ot state land
with the firat Davment of 50 cents ner acre Secretary of the interior Franklin Kyou may quickly turn into moneythrough a little advertising in the
classified columns.
tne uerman arms, especially that
every American soldier going against
Germany would be killed because of
the deadlines of the conflict. While
telling all this, he still posed as a
loyal Frenchman.
An investigation was very quickly
begun by the military authorities, and
they found the following:
Would Crush Morale
The man was a German, born in
series of officers training camps tobe opened January 5 will run untilpaid
($5.00 per acre); 600 acres patentedland contracted to purchase at $2,900, $90U
down, balance $500 per year, 8 per centinterest (would expect purchaser to carry
out contract on this): rclinnuishment of
GRANT
Lordsburg May Become CityIf the present plans of the offi-
cials of the Village of Lordsburg
are carried out, before many weeks,
the vi44age will progress either to
a town or a city, thereby having the
authority to collect occupation tax.
April 5, the war department an-
nounced today, primarily for the edu-
cation of enlisted men of the regular
Lane, in an interview here today,
brought out some of the serious
phases of the war little realized by
the American people.
"This war is costing not less than
one hundred million dollars a day,
but this is the least of its cost," said
he. "There are five) million, hos-
pitals beds in Europe. Those beds
FOR SALE
AT A BARGAIN PRICE
The Bast quarter section in New
CHAVES
Rosw.ll Plans Y. M. C. A.
Representatives of the various
Young Peoples Societies of the
churches of Roswell, met last night,
and discussed pjans for a Y. M. C. A.
for Roswell. A mass meeting will
be held Friday October 12th, place
and hour of meeting will be announ-
ced later. Great interest is being
shown by the public in general, and
the promoters are very much en- -
rtiira errl nupr tbo tiittlnrtle A enm--
army, national guard and national
army for commissions. In addition,Germany and formerly in the German
640 government land; also leased school
section. Water it on homestead and pat
entcd land contracted for. Price $5,000 to
turn loose of everything. Will make right
price on stock if can sell place. Have
182 head of cattle from yearlings up; about
35 head of stock horses, stud and jackLocated 20 miles north of Tucumcari. No.
.V, Slate Record, Santa Fe, N. M.,
Mexico with Big Crops all over it army, fie had no right to wear theFrench uniform, and his military
papers were a forgery from first.
however, i'A) graduates and under-gradut- esfrom 93 specified schools
will be admitted.
Fort Bliss Gets One
vote bonds and do many other things
now withheld from its powers.
A census is being taken at the pre have been filled three times sincethis war began. Fifteen million men, to last. His purpose was to visit asmany United States army camps and
cantiinments as possible and lower
A camp will be located in each ofRanch and 55 hrd of mi it $60. ft the stalwarts of Europe, have pas- -sent time and up to date 1,700 per-sons have been found to reside with-
in the corporate limits of Lordsburg the regular army, national puard and
Corn, Maize, Beans, Potatoes, Alfal-
fa. Good 4 room house. Plenty of
water to irrigate, fine soil, in good
community. Plenty of shade. Big Or-
chard. Crops go with the farm and
water rights are paid up. Cash deal,dont try to trade. No. 93.
Noel L. Johnson,
Hops, New Mexico.
mittce was appointed to arrange for! sed over them, ad ten million blind the morale ot the men to the vanish n.lhnna a rmu fiivtcinn c
head of yearling steers and heifers at $34
30 head of two year old heifers at $45. No
45, Slate Record, Sanla Fe, N. M.
(.
armless, or shattered wrecks and
remnants of men will live in Euronc ing point by spreading among them camps will be located in the Philipa murtal fear of German military
T., .u ..e i.- -for years to come to testify to the pines, i'anama and Hawaii and oneeach at Fort Bliss and Fort Sam
Houston, Texas, and Chickamaugia,
"IWV1, III IIJC LUIIl M .11 nine litN.,,. , i, , t. ..: i.horrors of this war.
with many yet to be accounted for.It is quite possible that the action
of taking this city out the class of
a village will be accomplished soon.
School Is Crowded
The mine school is crowded, new
OVER 7S00 ACRES with plenty of water,
with timber for stock protection, located
near two railroads, particulars on request.No. 64. State Record, Sanla Ke, N. M.
.
men three times the number of
.f.,e nave uvtu tl i am,Vn nn"tmops in E, PiIg0
place of meeting, and other prelimin-
aries. Roswell Weekly Star.
Roswell Opens Football Season
The local High School inaugurated
the football season with a decided
victory over the Alamogordo High
School. After an all day trip over-
land the boys went into the game
strong and eager to win. The day
Ga.
"11.M Liit, iivji in aiiu auuiu snii niitj east through the Texas rantoiinuntsour civil war, have been killed.3000 acrea deeded land, plenty water and and the national guard camps of the Quota To Be 1.7 PercentThe quota of each regiment orgrass, 50 acres irrigated ami preparing to
W. O. W. CLERKS.
If you want receipt books with th name
ami number of your camp anrt your own
name at reasonable figures write.
Messenger, Miles, Texas.
You will be surprised how good they arefor the money.
pupils enrolling every day, as the! south, finally proceeding north alongirrigate idu acre morei Jtu nrail ot cattle,Located one and one half mile from Tu. the Atla ntic coast. El Paso Herald. ;smaller unit of the army to be se- -
... .. .1 i. tt: t i
new employees for the mill and mine
move in. The enrollment at present
This Is Supreme
"We never fought a war in which
we did not know that we were right.
This war. however, is to he a suoreine
cumcari. A fine proposition. Price $45,000,00io. to, state Kecod, Santa re, N. M.was ideal for the game and the Ala is over two hundred, four teachers
mogordo boys had everything set to, being in charge at present with aiPUBL,'c LANDS AND MINING matters
give the local boys a hard fight and! school at Shakespeare, a prospect of ZWhW JZl,!' the SR. test. We are to test the fibre of TUniN AMD OFour people: we are to test our abil-- , v LfO vyi
iciicu in iiticinj mc oiiiLtrt) scnooi
will be 1.7 percent of the enlisted
strength of the organizationGraduates recommended for com-
missions as second lieutenants will
he commissioned as vacancies occur.
College men to be admitted must
$10.00 TER ACRE-O- NE THIRD DOWN,
balance on time at reasonable interest for
a little over two thousand acres of fine
land in Kstancia Valley,
.good improve-
ments and abundance of well water, willbe sold in a body, or divided to suit pur-
chasers. No. 56. State Record, Sanla Fe,
N. M.
lie .ami laws ana tne adjudication olquestions arising thereunder; best of re-
ferences. James I Parker, Southern Bldg.,
Washington, D. C No.61.
they did. the very near future. Lordsburg Lib- -Roswell kicked off to Alamo to eral.
start the game and Alamo immediate-- !
ly returned the ball which Roswell .Officers Visit Mogollon Road
ARMENIANS BUTCH- -
ity to cooperate; we are to test our
sense of nationalism; we are to test
our loyalty to democracy; we are
to test to the ultimate the resources
of our nation, the capacity of our
mines and our miners, of our farms
fumbled. It was .Alamo's ball on Mr. liursum in company with Gov- - FOR SALE "Public Land Statutes"
'
'le 'H,ween :tnd 31 on the day of
rrvrl) iirTT'lTlAl I AXRS the opening. There is no restrictionliJ-,L-V fUlU nL,sJ af,ainst married men but unmarried
men will be preferred. '
New York, Oct. 2. The slaughter For Duration Of War
and of our farmers, of our mills and
Roswell's forty yard line. Alamo fail-- 1 ernor Lindscy s and State Engineer fSttp. No. 1) enacted by the 64th
ed to gain and Roswell took the ball French motored over the Magdalcna- - Congress, compiled by John W
in its thirty-fiv- e yard line. On the 'Mogollon road the first of the week. Keener. Land Attorney. Now Ready
second play Jones circled Alamo's This road has never been completed. Price 50 cents. State Record. Santa
right end for the first touchdown of! although it was started a number ofFc. Now Mexico.
4 sections deeded land 7 miles from
l;,rge adobe ranch house, also
three small houses;, rural telephone, on
daily mail route, all fenced and plenty
water. Will lease place 1 to 3 years at
mill hands.
Monarchy Or Republic with axes of all the Armenian faculty Any enlisted man between 21 and
"Tliit; war is tmlnv a crinfct tip-- i a i, 'An ,.r I.. f'W50 per year. Must sell with lease 175the season Haymaker kicked g'al.:years ago. mere is an unfinished- heart ot i5 head, includnm , ,.,., ,l, :...t.. r . j ' """-".- , mui.-- " ''.,'ten per ceni van, nortnern ysta Elinor logctticr an't iiiitttaiv ;iifiiunie win govern se- -State Record, the principle of democracy a con- - with 1200 others bv Turkish neasants lections. Colic e students will be- -link the side of the
Cylinders Ground We make a specials l5n
cows at per
jThe first half ended with the score on east Mogollon hfai f ,.avr, b
7 to 0 in favor of Roswell. The final, range. As soon as this is completed Tt pi" tr W'r'"- -II O 11.. II 1? : tllnn. mill t.. fl..M..m ..i.nn ,n ....k .d .. ., .. . II .. t, tf i ' test between the few who believe tn whoe p;,y fr !,P work was the 'required to enlist for the durationgovernment by (lie soldiers and the privilege of stripping the rl Mbin off of the wr and serve out th ir y
who believe that men are made ,),,.:r victim,.' i,f,,t;,.c ,., ,l,..,.e;i,,.,l listmrt-t- s if thev .!,-- not ol.tnin corn- -
SCOTS Was CI lO U. IXO.SWeil r.VCIIlll tn t,., mi: ,uw- - i.o. ii.ir-- . ,,,,.oit i,iob. ei
News. lie one of the greatest scenic 'high- - Co., b22 Uar.ce st. Denver, Col- o- REAL ESTATE-WANT-
ways in America and one that isil: i.D.s-x-t- l- D - c D 11 .. ... j i i i. . . ' WANIi.D-- S .1 State Land Xmrl-r- f';it, to serve the government and those t.... .u.. t i . . i ' - t.- m.'c, ;,,,.. Tl,.,,' .:il r..,.;,,.. i,.... "l ,: iovi.iv i,v imv ii v. ii.,ii:e i. n.. r.,,, . . ... ,,. ,,..,vv i ... j.it7r.t ". ' . i)..miiiiu .11.. w imiimcua in iuiiiimn ; V I Mt.lN 1 S hi fa SO real CS- - ' ""tnt'li ' lewrii.tion. I!ux 61, lluffal... Ok- - uln. l.elteve that government is made White, president of the college, d .vlov,-am-e- of f(rt class privatesinc Kita oi a patriotic ceienraiinn tnrongn Mogollon and on down ,iie investments pay well, lncrea 81
- ji SLIl "" cetnly returned to this cottnlrv. The .while under msf rucf ion.details and descrip- - World Against fierm.inv !!i:iss:ieres were ei itn in it t ed :it ni.rht XrK: r.".. Tl. I
next vvetinesuay is meeting will gen- - turn. gn Mlver Uty and thence to4in0. valt.es. Future assured Some uTTiuVrTrT"
eral annroval and as tlic details are f .nrdhnnr and riemimr hroi.d !things on ;.nd. Indicate size ion regarding large cattle ranches "Why is this world against r- - by order of the government,! The n s .v. pi ini u iiv for thef contemplated investment and iivnlworked out the affair is growing by;
leaps and bounds. Every other com- - Live Wire Electrocutes Man MrCutcheon ,tr McCtttclieor, .'V ,,re Mate many .' U lien we lind a i in our he .said, the Armct.i..t,s eiug seat oi:t training of lim- .;:,; rv The quarter
mttnitv in the cottntv has been iii-- l H m. lIUtllHW W.IS MIOIKCII Mill. P.l.l.r Kl To-- conimuniiy agaiusl wiiom everv man s in Pts ot a hundred or two to tl i e mas' i
vitcd to ioin with Roswell in ulcdir- - death last r.iKltt when lie came in ".hand is turned we sav to oursel'.'i1 doom and their bodiei rolled iui" chin'
peepated burial trendies. .office
jrenual, chief of ordnance,
u' (",d artillery, chief signal
and chi' f of engineers have
ai::!.'.i Led t ' orga.iize such
that there mif-- t he some re son fr"WANT EDSO to in.) s, , ;,. s ( B, , Braiie' I::n !. tust lme urder :iitl'l i!' i'i it. Western N, .! xi' oing
a new sit'ipnrt to the government, contact with a live wire that had salesmanTo .ipfunt Aaents for great
The automobile parade will be the'Wm on the garage at the rear of,;." v'""w".!,,1! marV.t. i'o ;it- - tiiis. And so it is with (iernianv.but s;C. ,,., ,,( lunw tu, ,;, Bays Sinj Before Dyingi i.i ii"t n.iv t.im v iTiei si hftols for peci.tl traininrj as mayIrbig spectacular feature. Every car; the Bishop home on Nickel avenue r ',.,, ,.,;, ',,, Ud gZi'i'Wowner will be urged to decorate bis' The guy wire on the light pole had .mure. Write Kivine references. Suite 2J1C1.. T V of cint'ires and of cihim rors is oast "One krro.!0 of our (ollceie bovs t.r. ,tK. cor.!, Santa .V. M.. . I. 1.. .. l..l. ,'.1...... V .. . . , -car for the occasion, but every auto- - neen urourn, eviueniiy oy tne ch-- i ,Mie Hoes not know Iliat the day ot asueii permission to sing Detore lliev;
mobile is wanted in the parade wheth-- , lision of an automobile with the wire 7ndian WARS PENsioNS-S- .il '.iers of th? WAf? rEU 'n form.it ion and terms arbitrary Plight lias gone by. She died ami t hey sang 'Near er My Ci.' FVE l.l,lON WOMEN
er ftccorareu or nor. koswcii uany i,;'i i" j"iv h l oi ;i ni'tuin wars ami ttietr wmows may ickuhc i 1.111111 yi .s.io 10 io,oia.'wiii iioi piay tne iweuueiii eeiiiitiv 10 j nee , tnen imv nor sim.lkRecord. ' with the result that the wire carry-:'- "; o;ln Keeent leisl.niii icres with plentv of stock water game under 'twenlielli century rules, down," I)r. White said.
. ling the current snapped and fell, to-- ! ..r''.'. ,;,,;!,'"'"r, V-.- v S""h,'rn m" No. K. State Reco'rd. Santa Fe, N. M :if Cermanv suceet.Is we will sail the 'Hie men were sent out in lots of
get her with the pole, on the garage.;'..-.-....-- . seas bv her consent, carrying our one or two hundred in iiii'h! t jw.r-Mr. Archuleta came out to see what FOR SALE Corporation Laws ot WANTED Kanch of 8.IJ1W to 10,0W ,..0od- w'lere she iH rmils it. We will tatious' to the iivxiut lint wbrre
OF GREAT BRITAIN AT
WORK WHEREVER NEEDED
London, Oct. 2. One million two
I111 11 i l ami fit"' v six tlio'i'.ttid wo-
men are d in work in Fnland to-
day which was done formtrly by
D0!!A A IMA
jliad happened and stepped on the NYw Mexico. Price 25 cents. State teres. Vtist have good grass and live w ith a country filled with spie-- trendies had prepared. CoarM
Poultrymen Hold Meeting 'wire, receiving 22.(K)D volts through Record. Santa Fe, Kew Mexico eater i'l m t nay any fancy prices r,n, our tntioiial cipiial imdr peasants, avIio were emrdoved to ,',
1 lie poultry men 01 uonu :na voun- - nis oouy. ..liver Liry ise. .inie r.ecoiu. .auia re, rs mined hy Inreieiu ml rte-:e- We wi'l wiial was ioni, said it was a pREAL ESTAT- E- FOR SALE. ,., ,.r I,,! ..( It,., l.,,..,1l ,,f In Hint,, l.till.-l- ' :,,1 thev iKnl nus !'""' Vv"". ' V joined the army oro, her forms of warty held a very interesting and ctuliiis- - on a i irnl , , " , he en m t 1"iastic meeting at which the organiza-- . I IMfni M , PRICE And Terms w.llltel1'A,'-- B,V Krazins tract of fro,,, -in circttlat-o- 111 acrot anywhere in New
OHO to liTOlId i t ' ,1 , , . Women and Children Attacked service. lie cs arc train tile
rl "Then the Turks turned oil.Mexico. mii
.,.i. . ,:r :,t, , ... ,.r (,,, latest oMirial report ot (lie industrial
,,,,,, bianeh of the I'.oar.l of Trade.
tion of an association for coopcra-- j
tion in the handling of eggs and
poultry was itiangnnited, on Farm 0nTe"Pa P""' ,erm .
Bureau Day at the County Fair. I. J"'1"" ''r. ;:"rt interpreter, C.
country during tne period 01 war ny fancy prices. If von have
.,,,.,,1 ,.,.-,- ,,it ;,, ,. women and children, the oldUOt Vand more people than Ttter let me hear from you and little luvs. Scores of oeart-- l Government Eslablijlirnents
win iiiui themselves aide to t'uy wi. , full inform, tt ion in voitr first let- -S. I'edrcgon and court reporter, J.The meeting was addressed by iioiues. ueai estate owners snoii'd ,.. vn onl, n. t;,,,,., 1:H. Newell, were here Wednesday.
st vr' isitherrd and in the early dawn Keplaccment of nun by women has
as they passed, the squeaking of their been most sucri-ssfu- l in gf.vernnient
r.F.RMAN A CENTS IN THE wheels left memories that make the 'ser ices, in hanking ami in trans- -rro.
' "efiipsoii, instructor 111 ri,Mi,e th:it buyers may be found.- -.I'ott irv 1 itsnant rv at t ie i. eri- - - ., , , real WANTED To lease ho e tract ofcourt, in which Albert Keton, charged tnrougli properly ndverti-m- urdle even now. Thousands porta' iott.SOUTHWEST PICTURING hlood ccultural College, and H. II. lirook. In goeernmentfrom the civ'l servicend t hihlren were swept incut s.WAR'S AWFUL HORRORS of wwdh assault was given one year in estate ollermgs, more
the reiiiler-.ti.ir- Willi n St! si l s 1, ,1 Hi Usual tllllCS.
readily than land will located ami s"i''icient!y
v.alerr,! f.,r pasture and. NorthernCounty Agricultural Agent for
Dona
Ana county.
'itf (hiriuir . , d liehnviir and '
and hcal gr, ernmetit, the nuintier
of women employed prior to the
war was 2,000: now it is I'lgt'OO. ),i
away. Where.' Nowhere. ISo
was stated or intended
Wliv? Simtdv bee. r.se they were .r
.New
.V"ien preferred, up
to .'(IOoO acres. o !7. (."are StateF.,,i... PI.. Of l.;.!,,i. 'on condition that 'he leave the state.' NORTH TEXAS.
Monday nitrht one of the most se-- l Jtiana M'inoz charred with adult- - Cr, nt 'clmiiiie in farm cndiiion. in ..ri'h Ke.-cr'i- . Santa Fe. N'. M tueiil-in- ami Chr ' i .. and were in the civil service and local govern
verr e ertrica storms ot l ie season cry was given one year in me pen- - .mm n ,.,mmythe i.hre nt "Kintr 'V"i"n". I'h- - );..: iii W.A NTED .1 ve client- - who are de- -
Spying and the propaganda of
German a cents seems so far away
fr mi us here in the th;,:
v.e are inclined t lant-- when spit,
tml plotters are mentione'l. There
is a comfortable feeling that people
are rather hysterical about Cermat'.
cspionacc, anyway. Why would sp'es
passed over this portion of the val- - itentiary, but sentence was suspend
(he hands of the Turks.
Girls Sold For $2
"Clirls and young women were
sua'thed away at every tun, on the
ley. A heavy rain fell for a few ed on condition tfiat she go to Mex- - Kr.winit of sroViimes ir..:oi .m. ' .'.'.' '" ' s : '',
moments, just enoi.gli to lav the dust ico. ?..
.'".' ,rr '" r': .'V
t'"" r:i",-- e ;i,1,''lC!'m- '.',vc V'"'i';''';
in the morning. Las Cmces r.':...i D i. s,T-- l nril jt'. mitus sal- - on easy terms. Vol, 'ran h, (,.,-- . 21. State L'ecord. Santa journey. tic gtrls sol i at ?.l .,rso an1 Ill-I- ivciuy-irirtu- o lien M' lni 'dlHomer McDanicI has found a dril- - ,,f fr,,i't,. lanes, tne i, m s - ' Mtallies, tin- mjl.l :,,.,! ''e, A- Al.
ment women emo oves tiave increased
by Mf.m0 and men h.n e been
replaced.
Total Employed 5,000 000
The Hoard of Trade reports show
that there are mnv s.c.ic! 1100 women
ami girls enip'oved in the classified
tt- " r its inrisilirtion. This
doe- - not iuchnle domestic servants,
women emi! 'cl in -- mall
and women emploved on farms: nor
does it include women at work in
military, naval and Red Cross hos-
pital-. It is t! erefore.
he m this part ot the world; Doitht- - for f.om ji ,n P. c;lch 1n.so we sometimes think, the
,..,cp heard the con , ersalion ofGerman organization of agents is men (.I1!jaf,cf ; ,,c traffic. I know
vastly overrated and that the men ; ,,, r,.-.- ,!,r.c.
prt in the internment camps really t,irpi ,;ie nl-- i)
are the vitims of r.irrumstaiices -- The misery, the agony, the snffer-,n- y
of complacency is due jm, wr.(, Il(.vn, p,,v.rr f ids tofor .!. li..wv..T Now ami th ena pxpr..s, .a',!U,.t bev-m- t lie power of
something comes to li-- Iit to sl,,,v,- , . . roneeive.' Tn bereavement.
Nothing Lacking At Fair led well on his homestead in the liealtlifnl climate; the n.mrcl.es ..Schools at..l SA" ' R Sr0CKThe record inst made by the Dona "Red Canyon" Country. In digging ;'.' ''
1!f?r" J'T n'1,1,1!i1l! :
Ana County Fair for 1917 will go down to a depth of six feet he found i,,i,v.r,I,!in, All jm,mri'es Hi - (,I B!' ,N ,,AND FJNCH lniH.rt-,- ,
down in the history of the county a 180 foot stream of good water. He. Luis, terms of nr.. iriv.-- ,'",, v '!,',','',-?l.'..- , '., ',;'"'f ,
as by far the most successful county will lease the water and grass to a y - vAfair from every standpoint that has party who will stock the place with e,l. 1 ilK'RKVIf-W- CHIOi Tt X S " ''V1"' ',. flo'- M !l -- ll ngy. or ir
.,e lino.. ..M,let,l i ,.VI rattle - ?. '""T'i..! mor st- j. .vnte.-.- No. 55. .Stateint.-- M.. .... . n n.. crennw Dxir-- c: ..Sawrn 1 1, , t, rrc npnlv lln ctote. Kin, Klin Un ilie IL.tS ........... n. x that the total number 0; women em- -us that enemy liitliiences re:, uv.1 some patented Ian 1, n.y , ,,-- roe I, n . o w -- hot,,- cc- - . . . .THIttTY MEAD STANDARD BRED ll rs.lent. from a purely commercitll me un u.u.o iiousc sov-imn- ,t hom.sleal land. This nlac ',, " ' ' oved in all occn pat i on - inat v.oik in this part of the ivrld as t !P,css. the groups were swept oil and milioi.no- CO..standpoint the financial results of ed meals to 4!S people during the ic.rona, New Mexico, has plenty of water today is well over fhe.u- -l rot i v,lake WVsicrn lattd. "r what havr e:sewnere. roads whirl, hadion alon' ml lia4t, f.,i ,,,- - f,. ,l,-,- ,l nt ,, mmn hour on liiirsdav I .arrinzn '"'"r In- protection rf stock you. l!ox l;5, (Ti.elr -- n. Xeliraska- .- Sn, 6,fi6. State Record, Santa Starting At Doun's tination."Price .IKII.--fe, N. .M, PERSONAL INDIAN GU1DF., MORETHAN inn YEARS OLD
NOW CHARGE OF COUNTY
For instance, a French' nom-oni-- i Nearly Million Killed
would missioned officer arrived in Douglas.! The number of Armenians who have
vious one, the gross attendance and Outlook.
receipts of all kinds being much!
larger than ever before. j M' KIN LEY
The chief value of the fair how- -
TWO THOUSAND
he, ,ve. n M. llltosh r''"M,,ri.,riv"IT,lrr,"J,.! SOUTHERN LADY, 5S Wort
r..U-.lo- Ohio. saying he had been in l.os Angeles , n i.,ssafrcd. said Dr. White, iscounty, all under fence title clear, eviry ' '
ctilttv.--ever is us euueai innai aim cuhiiiujuhv ne i; p'ire wai- r mahdv if i rtMtri v ; ,on leave and was on his way to c;n1aU,, ))V tIu American Commit- - F.l 1'aso. Texas. Cel. 10.-r- esiis Nu- -iu?r "Home"' Make"";' :,"ri,ncc- - fr'',7"7c'1 w"" ., tcc for Armenian and Syrian z. who was born al Socorro, ini n nitic-r- tor inn 1. ell I roQC on ewrv mmhit at i i tn fji f..t J - - -iti rittti rg In rpcndrl tlin 10171 anil mosi
..."
. "... .
'r,-,r.-
.f i.,or Wtr.,l fcr except lli-- two tjnarters nn which the wells 'lendr, d ri' h I. numane soon; strict 'newspaper men and tne soitners. ne liflf ; ew y,ry. ;lt from -- (KJ,- thc lower valley. 105 years ago andlair lias uiauc an - - - - - -- -. - .are w l,"t, r.ne kooiI two story six
Wever bclore in Jjona Ana county ' nmist, t.ne me room r.ouse ,,;fr::y contidcmi,!; luo-- t. r.tiahle: y.ars ex produced his enlistment papers, pass- - m. , mum, while there are a has resided in this county ever since.
.V.7' Oni MrV.1' Idlir. B 556! i.aklan 'l. l",rt' etc., wlncli he showed to of-- . ,;,;,, 'sti iivin!, ,,, t.c, f)f imme-- . will spend the remainder of his dayshas there been so large and repre- - mectiiiR Monday llicy are: M. .ma-le- r Xtnnl.AiiailR
,,,;. i,- - t t,rm ,i, Gregory Page, chairman. Mrs. J. R. ta r- N- - at the army camp. In order. '.ijate aid for whirl i ?5.000.fXX) a mont h in the county hospital, an order ad- -
then, to give the American soldiers:- .,.. iv r.,l,.,h without which !niittiii,r him
' havinc been sirncd.bvhave come to learn, to make exhib-'McFi- c, Fred Russell, lm acres WITH FLOWING WELL, in the
its mJ tn PvrriaiifTt" irleii! I ii Crll- - treasurer. Mrs. Lotall E. Gould sec- - artesian belt of the I'eeos Vall'-y- between VOUNG WIDOW, WORTH Mn.nnn:ain 3t,,., -- .. !?.-- , .,;. (
..mmitiBp Mr. i.ake Artnur ana Artesta. JJ5.UU ocr acre, yt""...,,., ..., ,u. ,..ae r:i!..n No. 58.,v.t...j.. .... . , , . , ,ia,.ni l,... ,! Mox .'Sl, San Iraneisro, lal.va V.IU.V,., , . Tr , , . ... ti iencnarr, cnairman, jurs. raimeri n,,wiT,K of pure artesian water -N- o:-tf POOR ORPHAN tirl. healthy, nice look- -
'Ketner, Mrs. Margaret young. 54. .State Record, Santa Fe, N. M.
.he benefit of some of his experience tilousaIui, "wiU perish in destitution 'county judge I'.. MrClintor.k Tues-:- n
war, he asked and obtained pcr-la- sfforing. The committee is so day morning.iTnssioii to address gatherings (l' rdueted. he said, tlrnt every dol- - uuc7, who is now blind, but other-troo-
in camp. ar collected goes for relief purpose. wise hale and hearty, said he was a
F.xpatinting Upon Horrors Or. White, now living in Minnea-- 1 guide for the first American troops
His addresses, heard by some of polis. was ordered to leave Marsovat. to enter this section, some time about
the officers, were so strongly in hy the Turkish government. He was: 18.35. ami hclned in the surveying
EDDY int.', jolly and cood house keener is anxiousGallup Herald. R6.250 Acres in one tract, 3S.0OO acres ol to niarry a farmer in die South West.is fine fruit and farming land. Ilr';s ""rplian" liox 4, San llnno, California.
Splen'lid opportunity to develop by build- - 91 '500 Acres In Wheat Odd Fellows Remodel Building
Hugh M. Gage, banker at Hope. The Odd Fellows Building has been int? reservoirs and parceling out to settiers. No. 51, State Record. Santa Fe,
N. M
BE A SPIRIT Medium, pivc Re.nlincs, heal one direction that they began inquir-- ; formerly pas'.or of the Congregation- - partus that laid out the sites tor t tiethe sick; $n,.tm course only S1.Q0 postpaid. wi,a he? was telling the troops in al church, in Waverlv, la. forts of pioneer davs.Rev. E. A. Thomas, Medium, Author. 20
states that 1500 acres of wheat will remodeled considerably and a heatingbe olanted this fall in the Hope dis- - nlant is now lioinn-- installed and will
trict. Some Of the wheat has al- - be ready for use before the Cold HERE'S BARGAIN 3Z0 acre farm for Hickcrslaff Strct-l- , Boston Mass.
ready been planted.-Ros- well Week- - weather sets in. The heating plant "'rtain'fCen"at once' itusT'siT wiBow, WoiT ALSO weal. hy NW'iSKtj. Sec. 13. N'E'--
UV.. R. 1 .IE., SWSf-Ji-
.
,j..j,HrtM.K'M- - x!-- ' s'eM fT'lProctor, Mills, N. M. No. 65. yoiniK ilaumliter will marry honorable (rentle-tntn- .Ans.ecr fittick. K. C. Box 5S4. Los
Anuelcs. Calif No. 71.
w si.;. vi.si:t,, Sec. 27 T.
l::i:., coiitainoiK' l.ui'l.OO acres.tr.v.. r.CATTLE RANCH NEW MEXICO STATE LAND SALES
iy .own. ;nas oeen installed ny ine utiu rei- -Cotton Gin Is Humming Hows and the alterations to the build- -
The Carlsbad cotton gin has start- - ;ng, the interior fixtures were in-e- d
on what promises to be its most stalled by the coal company. They
successful season, having been in op- - expect to occupy the building for
eration for only a week but having five years. Gallup Independent.
3,000 to 4,000 High Grade Herefords LADY OWNS 600 ACRES BEST land inFor Sale Dandy Cattle Ranch, long Ohio, Would marry soon. Mrs. I. Warn,
established and favorably known, no Cqronado St. Los Angeles, Calif.-- r?
;
.i, c ..i. w . c i No-- '- -
On litis til. re .ire 101.S.C0 linear ft.
of pol, i. it $S '"HI .ml I.MIMIO ft.
R. M. o; s.iw ticili' '.,"i'-:- nt "l:rsti6 mak-
ing e. t f r MKiliiT ;':is.V56.J 4 I 4 4 5 I nV 4 fginned more than thirty bales of cot I'ciiii ivau in nit; .ju-ii- u WVSL lt.r'f ;.. .o h..l on th" al ve tlesi rtbe.l tract
1. . .1 .. Ill 1- .- s.l '.a Tl-- .be deposited inall of snid amr-tint- mustOTEROton already. It will be kept in op-- :
eration every day if cotton comes in
le.-:-l
sate.
or certMicti exenanxe ai ine ume ... an wh h thr ..
and ttlnch said am nmts and all ol . ,....
..,,( A , in addition
ing being unnecessary living water MARRY: THOUSANDS WEALTHY WORTH
and Springs all over the Range, n.ioo to sww.ono. Confidential descriptions
grass good and Stock in fine shape, 'r c seaU.! envelope. Teopl.s Club.
. . . Talifornia. No. 0.
,l,.. frt.. l, J I l San Diepti.fast enough, and if necessary willrun two shifts. Building School Houses iivottui tin auu itiit in yj 11 3 a 11 'J iiiii
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR I UBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
SOCORRO COUNTY.
Office of the Commissioner of Public Lands,
i wo new &C11U01 nuuscs in uic wcsi llerctorrls (tine Herril nhnnt tc i nvrtnur 11... . . ,,i i .;n
,tli--- are Mil.Jt CIIto fo,I,,ture to the State
.h,rto ,eeess'ul tti.Mee must pay
.,f N.w Mexico if the su.e-ssttt- bld.l-- r do-.- f ,h : ,, . r r,.,xi!M ,xol,:,oc
:not execute a contract uitlnn tlorty tay- - , ln,J(. oflifter it ill been mailed to lim hv l!o .'State land Office, said contract to provide The sufrcsslul bidder mut pay to the
I that the purchaser may at his opti in mat "' """T ' or his acent
payments of not less than loMme such al--
.. ot the
500 Acres In Tomatoes Ipart of this county is Hearing com- - seventy good Saddle Horses all much 'n d'you "lmn.lre.1. of description of com
This ha. ripen ah evtraordina rv pletion. District No. 23, at Pinon istahnvri the avcraee oualitv. nrire fori"1' V:??lr ""J:'.' ."!" mT
favorite season for tomatoes in the Completed, and school will be open-- , complete Outfit Range delivery $140.-- 1 uaranteV.'n. address.' Ralph Lee Hyde. San of iti,titv.f,ve ner e tit of lite inreha'.r rrit e tiurei nt oon i"t in, tuo. n.u.Santa Fe, New Mexico, e for the balanceraneisco. Cal. No. H.l. v lime a tit r lie si e i nn, r ' ' " o . 1.1 .11-Pecos valley. St'mulated by govern-Je- d next Monday. At district 28, near f)00.00. terms granted for part Cash!l
mcnt renuests and urged by canning .Pinon, another school house is near Payment, if preferred Stock tallied TT the of frvn d:ur 'ir. purrlu. price, tin fees for ad-Notice it hereby given that pursuant to exp.ratinn thtriy yarCAPITALIST, 41, Worth MSO.fXXl. would marryestablishments to increase the yield. finished and ready for school out at following prices. Cattle 75 the provisions ot an Act ot i onsresa, "I xne comracr, an.i n pr in- - t t ie ' . . jidol or pirl, 25.1a Minna St. rovea June inu, tne laws 01 u.e p.ivmcni oi any unpai-- nnuince ai i ir vx- - " .Cows 3 to 8 yrs, $40 per head. Calves jSan Francisco. No. state of Pttw Mexico and tne ruu-- anu piraii-- ( tnirry yvars xrom xnr iaie ni ;lions of the State LanJ Olfice, the; the c.mtract, with .nferrst on fi :ash or rertified at the time olrctulaZh ?HrTer, dmBU"rS t0T and MARRY PHOTOS, DESCRIPTIONS, free;
',, hnn,.5t lvtitr. fke.. Alpha Ric.Ranch $2.s.000.00. Thomas G. Altken,l(B-55)- , Charlotte, Michican No. 69. .. . . i. i i .. : .i.. rVrri ar- nit trr t tn inri' iTiirc in i ne ."M an
.'', ",n
ii, e, v,; ' ; ,, d nw Mexico u ti Ues,,i bi.ider doe.
the farmers hereabouts have a muchjanout a ween.
greater acreage than ever before,!
and the quality of the tomatoes was, Now Digging Spuds
never better. From Artesia south-- ! Potato digging is in full swing this
ward to Lakewood more than 500 week. The majority of farmers will
not their spuds on the marketacres are planted to tomatoes. The put
canning factory at Lakewood is run- - at present, owing to the small price
ning to full capacity and expects offered by jobbers. Weekly Cloud- -
(Aoeotl ncmlttn tV t T 70 not execute a omr.-ic- within thirty dayalrith, l'A7, in the Town of Socorro, Coun- - lowing the date of tender.x. .w y. WANTED A WIFE 1 AM WORTH V0O0:fi .: - .i ' .'1: t . lonely: will marry at once Address "Hon ty of Socorro. State of cw Mexico. The Commissioner of Public I.andi olUtMP T.ar.d Qtfire. said contract to provide4 int-- et.tiiiiit, tti rriiiiuui9iiment s, local . - ,, . - - c-?d north of Tucumcari. Lots of water, !" ,r- "i? " ' lowing deaenbed tract of land. Saie n servea the npht to reject any and paTnv.nt,H of not less ihnnwindmill. Weill and tanks. 8 mtlfs of wire al! bid offered at said tale. Tossefsion
c.l. M. lit KV.KV.U SF.MVF.M. W ,. ..i" .. --7..i" V' i. ..':. ri11. mnen-tiv- r Fr cent ni ne purcnasecrofter. fence. K0 mcrei broke No. 34, State Record. MARRY AT ONCE. We put you in correSanta Fe, N. M. .,o,r .... at time after the sale, andSh) Sec 25; A ii of 2b and 27, ki bWK, eril.ed tract, will be given on or before .pnCeth. amira,inn o( ,K. vears from pnoeaatP
to can close to 100 carloads. I he
one at Dayton will can about 40
carloads.
,pondence with cv ral
Three sections of deeded land of the contract, and to provide for theofficial seal navment of any unpaid at the e- -"lHu:"ned ladies who wiVhTo" mar'ry'r manj NSEji. SEJ.SK-- See. 34; AH of 35 and October 1st, 1918.. V worth from $1,000 to f:5,00O and apwards.,36. Twp. 5S., R. 12W; All of 32, T. 5S., Witness mv hand :.nd th,--Ij Particulars free. Address Allen Ward, UW, W'A Sec. 1; Sec 1; , SE!4 Sec.'of the State' Land Office this
.
V1 ITn- 733 Nebr. No. 9S. Sec 10: VIZ Sec. 11, October, 1917.
55.00 an acre, fine eras and lot
Saw Mills Ta Start
Announcement has been made from
an authoritative source, that the saw
mills will resume operations again
8th day of Diration of thirty years from the date ofin snrtnes and wells, two setsBurs Fin-- Stone Residence Valley, 13; NEJf See. 4: T.'A the contract, with interest on deferred!t P fW W. of 4- - All of S. 7.1 ROBT. P FRVIEN. payments at the rate of four per cent perV fi Woerner. who owned one of prorements, nine miles of Z and 3 Wirefence. No. 35, State Record, Santa Fe, N.
M. Notice. I wish every man snd woman is
'
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tremble of real anger In her tone, cause I feel that there is a wall be
I THE HILLMAn
By E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM
I am finding yon too attractive (oi
my peace of mind. There's your text I"
He poured a glass of wine and drank
It off.
"I'll do my best," be agreed. "If it
sounds like rubbish, you can still be-
lieve that I appreciate everything
you've told me. You are pretty, and I
am lucky to have you here. Now I'll
try to make you believe that I tblnk
so."
She leaned over so that ber bead al-
most touched his.
"Go on, please!" she murmured.
"Even if It hurts afterward, It will be
heavenly to listen to!"
The next night Sophy acted as show-
man at the first production of the play,
so long delayed because of Grulllot's
Insistence on a scene that promised
to be startling to English playgoers.
Her part was over at the end of the
how?" she demanded. "I feel sure that
Kugene told me the reason which hudJOHN HEARS MYSTERIOUS PHRASES WHICH TROUBLE
HIM WITH GRAVE DOUBTS ABOUT LOUISE-- AT TIMES
HE WISHES HE WERE BACK IN THE HILLS.
Synopsis. Louise Maurel, famous actress, making u motor tour of
rurul Knglnud, whs obliged, when her car broke down, to spend the
night lit the tmi-f.s- l nil home of .Stephen and John Strnngewey, bachelor
woman-hater- s In the Cumberland district. liefore she left the next day
she had captivated John. Three mimths Inter he went to London mid
looked her up. She Introduced him to her friends, among them Gruillot,
a playwright, mid Sophy Gerard, u light-hearte- little actress. John,
purllanlrnl In his views, entered the gay hoheinhtn lift of the city with
enthusiasm. It was soon seen that John and thu prince of Seyre were
rivals for the heart mid hand of Louise. Sophy ulso loved John
secretly. The prince tried to entice John Into evil wuys by sending
fascinating women to charm and bedevil him.
ten many plays, and the dramatic In-
stinct was strongly developed In him.
"Louise!" he muttered under his
breath.
"She Is very different, I know," John
went on, ufter a moment's hesitation.
"She Is very clever and a great artist.
tween us that I can't get over."
"There Isn't really," Sophy sighed.
"Louise Is a dear. Considering every
thing, I think she Is wonderful. But
you are utterly different. She Is very
complex, very emotional, and she has
her own standards of life. You, on the
other hand, ore very simple, very faith
ful and honest, and you accept the
standards which have been mude for
you very, very rigidly, John. What
are you looking nt?"
John's whole expression bad sudden
ly changed. Ills eyes were fixed upon
the door, his face was stern as a gran
ite block. Sophy turned quickly
around. The mnltre d'hotel, with an
other satellite in his rear, was welcom
ing with much ceremony two lately
guests. Sophy clutched at the
tablecloth. The newcomers were Lou-
ise nnd the prince of Seyre.
"I don't understand this !" John mut
tered, his Hps twitching.
Sophy Gerard said nothing. Her
cheeks were pink with excitement.
Suddenly Louise saw John and So
phy. She stood quite still for a mo
ment; then she came toward them,
slowly and a little languidly. The
prince was still studying through his
eyeglass the various tables which the
head waiter was offering for his con
slderntlon.
"What an astonishing meeting!'
Louise remarked, as she laid her hand
for a moment on Sophy's shoulder,
"What Is going on behind my back?"
John rose very slowly to his feet. He
seemed taller than ever, and Louise's
smile remained unanswered.
The rain broke up my week-en- d
party," he explained, "and I met Sophy
In the Strand. In any case, I Intended
returning tonight. I understood that
you would not be here until tomorrow
about eleven o'clock.
"Those were my plans," Louise re
plied ; "But, as you see, other things
have Intervened. Our little house
party, too, was broken up by this abom-
inable weather, and we all motored up
to town. The Farndnys have gone
home. The prince heard from Miles
that I wus at home, and telephoned
me to dine. Me void 1"
John was struggling with n crowd of
hateful thoughts. Louise was wearing
a wonderful gown ; her hair was beau-
tifully arranged; she had the air of
woman whose toilet was complete
und perfect down to the slightest de- -
tall. The prince's slow drawl reached
them distinctly.
"It wus my servant's fault, I sup
pose," he said. "I told him to ring up
last night and order the table for two
In that corner. However, we will take
the vacant one. near your desk."
He looked around nnd, as If for the
first time, missed Louise. He came
toward them nt once.
"The prince seems to hove ordered
his table last night," John remarked,
his tone, even to himself, sounding
queer nnd strained.
Louise made no reply. The prince
was already slinking hands with Sophy.
"I thought you were spending the
week-en- d with my cousin, Strnnge- -
wcy," he remarked, turning to John.
"We did spend part of It together,"
John replied. "The weather drove us
hack this afternoon."
"I congrntulnte you both on your
good taste," said the prince. "There is
nothing more abominable thnn a river-
side retreat out of season. We are tak-
ing the table on the left, Louise."
He led her away, nnd they passed
down the room. John slowly resumed
his seat. ,
"Sophy," he demanded honrsely, "tell
mo the truth. Is there anything be-
tween the prince and Louise?"
Sophy nervously crumbled up the
tor.st by her side.
"The prince admires Louise, and has
done so for many years," she answered.
"No one knows anything else. Louise
never speaks of him to me. I cannot
tell you."
"But you must know," he persisted,
with a little break In his voice. "For-
give me, Sophy, If I made an ass of my-
self. First Lady Hilda, and then Grail-
lot, nnd then well, I thought Louise
might have rung up to see whether I
was at home, if she came back sooner
thnn she expected ; and the prince took
the table last night !"
She leaned over and patted him on
the hand.
"Don't worry," she begged. "If Lou-
ise has to choose some day between
him and you, I don't think she'll hesi-
tate very long. Don't look so stern,
please. You look very statuesque and
perfect, but I don't want to dine with
a piece of sculpture. Itemember that
UNUSUAL BOATS ON ATLANTIC
Demand for Tonnage for War Cargoes
Brings Into Service Types That
Are Rarely Seen.
Many vessels of unusual type have
appeared on the Atlantic In recent
months because of tne demand for
tonnage for war cargoes. Among them
Is the American four-maste- d barken
tine John Palmer a type of sailing
ship seen frequently on the Pacific, but
seldom on the western ocean.
Like some other American sailing
craft the John Palmer had an encoun
ter with a submarine. She was luck
ier than the Lyman W. Law, however,
for she floated on her cargo and man
aged to make port While carrying
lumber from Galveston to Genoa the
Palmer was torpedoed 200 miles west
of the latter port.
After the torpedoing the submarine a
was chased by a patrol boat, which
afterward took the Yankee vessel In
tow. As she showed no signs of sink
ing Immediately the captain and crew
remained on board. The Palmer
eventually reached port and was able
to deliver her cargo, although she had
to be beached.
The John Palmer is now being re
paired at Genoa, and It Is expected she
will be seaworthy in a short time and
bring an Italian cargo to New York.
She was built of wood at San Fran-
cisco In 190L
Full Measure.
Pat I hear Kelly lost a foot In that
railroad accident
Mike He lost a yard one of his
own feet and two of bis wife's! Town
Topics.
"you're too hatefully polite and prig
gish ! Come and ring the bell for the
lift. I am going!"
She slid gracefully to her feet, shook
the cigarette ash from her clothes, and
picked up her muff.
"You are really on egregious, thick-
headed, obstlnute countryman," she de
clared, us she moved toward the door.
"Y'ou haven't either manners or sensi
bility. I am a perfect idiot to waste
my time upon you. I wouldn't have
done it," she added, as he followed her
dumbly down the corridor, "If I hadn't
rather liked you!"
"I am very sorry," he declared. "I
don't know quite what I have done. I
do appreciate your friendship. You
have been very kind to ine Indeed."
She hesitated us his finger touched
the bell of the lift, and glanced at
the watch on her wrist. She sighed,
and watched the top of the lift as it
came up. Then she dropped her veil.
CHAPTER XV.
"This Is very nearly my Idea of per
fect happiness," Sophy murmured, as
she leaned across the table and listened
Idly while John ordered the dinner.
"Give me very little to eat, John, and
talk a great deal to me. I am de-
pressed about myself and worried
about everything!"
"And I," he declared, "am Just begin
ning to breathe again. I don't think I
understand women, Sophy."
"Wasn't your week-en- d party a suc
cess?" she asked.
"Not altogether," he confessed ; "but
don't let's talk about It. Tell me what
Is depressing you."
"About myself, or things generally?"
"Yourself first."
"Well, the most respectable young
man you ever knew In your life, who
lives In Hath, wunts me to mnrry him.
I don't think I could. I don't think I
could live in Bath, and I don't think
I could murry anyone. And I've Just
thirteen shillings and fourpence left,
I hnven't paid my rent, and my dress
maker is culling for something on
account on Mondny morning."
"There's only one thing to answer
to that," John Insisted cheerfully. "I
nm going to lend you fifty pounds while
you make your mind up about the
young man."
She made a face at him.
"I couldn't borrow money from a
strange gentleman," she protested.
"Rubbish I" he exclaimed. "If you
begin calling me a stranger but there,
never mind I We'll see about that din-
ner. Tell me more ubout your love af- -
fuir, Sophy."
"It Isn't a love affair at all !" she ex--
claimed, almost Indignantly.
"Why, I am sorry. Your prospective
alliance, then, shall I cull it?"
Oh, It isn't interesting," she said.
"It's Just a young man In Bath. Ho
Is a lawyer ond moderately well off.
lie has wanted me to marry hlra for
years, lie wns n friend or my broth- -
r's. Lately he has been bothering a
little more than usual in fact, I sup-
pose I have received what might be
called nn ultimtitum. He came up yes-
terday, und I went out with him lust
night. He has gone back to Bath this
morning, and I have promised to let
him know In a month. I think thut is
why I went out to Waterloo bridge In
a mackintosh and got wet,"
"Do you like him?" John asked prac-
tically.
"I like him, I suppose," Sophy sighed.
"That's the worst of It. If I didn't like
him, there might be some chance. I
can't realize myself ever doing more
than liking him In a mild sort of way;
and If he expected more, us of course
lie would, then I should probably hate
him. He tried to kiss me on the way
to the station, and I nearly scratched
him. That Isn't like me, you know. I
ruther like being kissed sometimes."
John buried himself in the wlne-lls- t.
"Well," he admitted, "It doesn't
sound very hopeful. I'm no sort of
Judge In these matters, but I have
heard lots of people say that one gets
on all right after marriage without car-
ing very much before. You don't seem
to have a very comfortable life now,
do you?"
"Comfortable? No, but I am free,"
Sophy replied quickly. "I can come in
and go out when I please, choose my
"You Really Are an Egregious, Thick- -
Headed, Obstinate Country Man."
own friends. Its rather One to be
here, you know to be In the atmos-
phere, even if the limelight misses
one."
John sighed, and regarded her
thoughtfully. "You're a queer little
girl, Sophy," he said. "I don't know
how to advise you." ,
"Of course you don't," she answered.
"No one could. As for you, I suppose
you will marry Louise. What will hap-
pen to you after that, I don't know.
Perhaps I sha'n't care so much about
London then. You've made It very nice
for me, you know."
"You've made It bearable even for
me," be torn ner. "i oiten tmnic now
lonely I should have been without you
tnlk to. Louise sometimes is de-
lightfully companionable, and kind
enough to turn one's head. Other days
scarcely understand ber; everything
we say to one another seems wrong.
come away and leave ber simply be
brought you from your wilds, but
have forgotten it."
"For one thing," John replied, "I
have come because I don't want to up
pear prejudiced, and the fact that
never spent a month in London, or even
a week, seemed a little narrow-min- d
ed."
"Whnt's the reul attraction?" Lady
Hilda asked. "It Is a woman, isn't It?"
"I am very fond of u wotuuu who
Is in London," John udmitted. "Per
haps It Is true that I am here on her
uccount."
Lady Hilda withdrew from her muff
a gold cigurette case and a little box of
mutches.
"Order some mixed vermouth with
lemon for me, pleuse," she begged. "1
have been shopping, and I hate tea,
I don't know why I came to see you,
I suddenly thought of it when I was
In Ilond street."
"It was very kind of you," John said
"If I hud known that you cured about
seeing me, I would have come to you
with pleasure."
"What does It mutter?" she an
swered, "l'ou are thinking, perhaps.
thut I risk my reputation in coming to
a young man's rooms? Those things
do not count for me. Ever since I
wns a child I have done exactly as I
liked, and people have shrugged their
shoulders and said, 'Ah, well, It Is
only Lady Hilda !' I um quite con-
vinced that if I chose to take you off
to Monte Curio with me next week
und spend a month with you there, I
should get my pass to the royul inclo-sur- e
at Ascot when I returned, and my
Invitation to the next court hull, even
In this era of starch. You see, they
would sny, 'It Is only Lady Hilda !' "
The wuiter brought the vermouth,
which his visitor sipped contentedly.
"So there Is a woman, Is there?" she
went on, looking across the room at her
companion. "Have you committed
yourself already, then? Don't you re-
member what I told you the first night
we met after the opera thut It Is
well to wult?"
"Yes, I remember," John admitted.
"I meant It."
He laughed yet not
without some trace of
"The mischief was done then," he
said.
"Couldn't it be undone?" she asked
lazily. "Or are you one of those tedi-
ous people who are faithful f jrever?
Fidelity," she continued, knocking the
ash from her cigarette, "Is really, to
my mind, the most bourgeois of vices.
It comes from a wunt of plasticity In
the emotional fibers. Nothing in life
has bored me so much as the faith-
fulness of my lovers."
"You ought to put all this Into one
of your books," John suggested.
"I probably shall, when I write my
reminiscences," she replied. "Tell me
about this woman. And don't stand
about In that restless way at the other
end of the room. ISrlng a chulr close
to me there, close to my side I"
John obeyed, and his visitor contem-
plated him thoughtfully through a
little cloud of tobacco smoke.
"Y'es," she decided, "there Is no use
denying It. You are hatefully
and somehow or other I think
your clothes have Improved you. You
hnne a little more air than when you
first came to town. Are you quite sure
that you haven't made up your mind
about this woman In a hurry?"
"Quite sure," John laughed. "I sup
pose I um rather nn Idiot, but I nra
addicted to the vice of which you were
speaking."
She nodded.
"I should imagine," she said, "that
yon were not nn adept in the art of
flirtation. Is it true that the woman
Is Louise Maurel?"
"Quite true," John replied.
"Hut don't you know "
She broke off abruptly. She saw the
face of the man by her side suddenly
change, and her Instinct warned her
of the danger Into which she was rush
ing.
"Y'ou surprise me very much," she
said. "Louise Maurel Is a very won
derful woman, but she seems to spend
the whole of her time with my cousin,
the prince."
"They are, without doubt, very
friendly," John assented. "They have
a good many Interests in common, and
the prince Is connected with the syn
dicate which finances the theater. I
do not imagine, however, that the
prince wishes to murry her, or she
him."
Lady Hilda began to laugh, softly,
but as if genuinely amused. John sat
and watched her In ominous silence.
Not the flicker of a smile parted his
Hps. His visitor, however, was undis-
turbed. She leaned over and patted
his hand.
"Simple Simon!" she murmured,
leaning a little toward him. "It you
go on looking like that, I shall pat
your cheeks, too. You are really much
too nice looking to wear such thun-
der clouds 1"
"Perhaps If we chose some other
subject of conversation " John said
stiffly.
"Oh, dear mel" she Interrupted.
"Very well! You really are a most
trying person, you know. I put np witb
great deal from you."
John was silent Her face darkened
little, and an angry light flashed
In her eyes.
"Well, I'll leave you alone If you
like," she decided, tossing her cigarette
Into the grate. "If my friendship Isn't
worth having, let It go. It hasn't to
often been offered in vain. There are
more men In London than I could count
who would go down on their knees for I
such a visit as I am paying you. And
you you." (be added, witb a little I
first act, and a few minutes later she
slipped Into a seat by John's side be
hind the curtain.
"What do you think of It so far?"
she asked a little anxiously.
"It seems quite good," John replied
cheerfully. "Some very clever lines,
and all that sort of thing; but I can't
quite see what it's all leading to."
Sophy peered around the house from
behind the curtain.
"There Isn't standing room any
where," she declared. "I don't sup- -
She Leaned Over and Patted Him on
the Hand.
pose there ever was a play in London
that was more talked about ; and then
putting it off for more than three
months why, there have been all sorts
of rumors about. Do you want to
know who the people In the audience
are?"
"Not particularly," John answered.
"I shouldn't know them, If you told me.
There are Just a few, familiar faces.
I see the prince in the box opposite."
"Did you telephone to Louise to-
day?" Sophy asked.
John shook his head.
"No. I thought it better to leave her
alone until after tonight."
"Y'ou are going to the supper, of
course?"
"I have been asked," John replied,
a little doubtfully. "I don't quite know
whether I want to. Is it being given
by the prince or by the management?"
"The management," Sophy assured
him. "Do you come and take me ! It's
going to be rather fun."
The curtain went up upon the sec-
ond act. John, from the shadows of
the box, listened attentively. The
subject was not a particularly new
one, but the writing was brilliant.
There was the old "Marquis de Guy,"
a roue, a degenerate, but still over-
bearing and full of personality, from
whose Hps came some of Gralllot's
most brilliant sayings; Louise, bis
wife ; and Faraday, a friend of the old
marquis, and obviously the Intended
lover of his wife.
"I don't see anything so terrible In
this," John remarked, as the crutaln
went down once more and thunders
of applause greeted some wonderful
lines of Gralllot's.
The mystery about the life of
Louise further troubles John
and he sett forth to get the ex-
act truth, no matter how tragle
for him it may be.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
VALUE OF LIMBS APPRAISED
Arrangement of Pension Lists in Eng.
land Has Humorous as Well as
Pathetic Aspect
If the average man were asked to
state the proportional value of his
limbs, he would probably reply that
such a task was as Impossible to per-
form as It was ridiculous to set but
the pensions ministry have had to
make such an assessment recently, re-
marks London Tlt-BIt- A new order
In coundf has stipulated the weekly
pension to be allotted to men who
have lost a limb, and the list has Its
humors as well as Its pathetic aspect
Thus we find It more profitable to lose
yonr leg at the thigh than above the
knee ; In fact the place of amputation
selected between the thigh and the
knee may make a difference of 3s 6d
week. A leg taken off at the hip
brings In a pension of 16s, a short
thlgb with pelvic band 14s, above the
knee 12s 6d and below the knee 10s 6d.
Pensions for the arm, too, have been
measured by Inches, the right arm car-
rying a value of Is more than the
left Thus the right arm amputated at
the shoulder carries with It a pension
of 16s a week, above or through the
elbow 14s and below lis 6d. This rat-
ing suggests a problem. Why should
the extent of amputation from elbow
to shoulder vary as much as 2s, and
from elbow downward only 2s OdT The
rising scale suggests that the lower
half of the arm Is worth less than the
tipper, a puzzle Intensified by the fact
that a man cannot lose the upper part
without loss of the lower.
China wants American leather.
NOBLEMAN, PROBABLY.
"I see that the heiress has put ber
money Into the lumber business."
"That so?"
"Yea, She has married a wooden
man."
The Toller.
There la now no chance for shirking.
The struggle ne'er relaxes.
When a fellow isn't working
He la figuring on his taxes.
Congratulations.
"Allow me to congratulate you."
"What for?" demanded the other,
with a frown.
"Oh, for Just anything the sun-
shine, the green fields, the fact that
you are up and doing. Isn't that some-
thing?"
"No."
"Then, congratulate me for not hav-
ing a disposition like yours."
Valuable Instruments.
"Say, but that chap Stradivaiius
must be a corker !" ejaculated the low-
brow.
"Yes, he was the greatest violin
maker of all time," returned the artist.
"Oh, not a doubt of It. I saw In the
paper Inst week where a man paid six
thousand dollars for one of his old
second-han- d fiddles. Just think what
It must have been worth when It was
new?"
There's the Question.
"Truly, um I the first girl you ever
kissed?"
"You are, my darling, and It makes
me happy to hear you say I am the
first man wbo ever kissed you."
"If I am the first, how does It hap-
pen yon do It so expertly?"
"And If I am the first, bow do you
know whether I do It expertly or
not?"
These Days.
First Housewife I'm going to buy
a doaan eggs.
Second Housewife Wbo la your
broker?
A Rara Avis.
"Mark the perfect man."
"You'd better mark him, when yon
find him, so that you will know him
when yon see him again."
A NEW ONE.
Lady Why don't yon go to work?
Hobo I'm an honest man, mum, an'
I can't find any business that Isn't fall
of graft
Poetry of Motion.
Unto the dance we don't allow
Ita former lofty plaoe.
A motion to adjourn la nowThe highest form of grace.
Anything for Comfort
"I wouldn't grieve so about your boy
going to war."
"It la dreadful; I can't bear the
thought"
"I know, bnt just remember that If
he stayed home he might take It Into
bis bead to marry some girl yon have
no use for."
Good News for Fldo.
Mrs. Highnp Mrs. Swell has a lit-
tle baby.
Mrs. Smarte How lovely I Her dog
will have some one to play with.
Bargain Day.
The Angular Woman (at the Grocery;
Department) I bought this coffee this
morning and yon gave me reduced
weight
The Clerk That's all right ma'am.
Everything Is reduced today.
Wouldn't Bake.
Mr. Jnstwed Why, dearie, this
bread Isnt baked at alL
Mrs. Justwed I know It Isn't and
I cant understand It I pnt lots of
baking powder In It bnt It doesn't seem
to amvs worked at alL"
CHAPTER XIV Continued.
"Sometimes with Miss Maurel, some
times with her little friend, Sophy Oe-
rani, uuil sometimes alone," John re
plied. "I have bought a Itaedeker,
taken a taxlcah by the day, and done
all the sights. I've spent weeks In the
National gallery, picture gazing, and
I've done all those more modern shows
up round Iioiid street. I have bought a
racing car and learned to drive It. I
have been to dinner parties that have
bored me stiff. I have been Introduced
to crowds of people whom I never wish
to see again, and made one or two
friends," he added, smiling at Ills guest,
"for whom I hope I am properly grate-
ful."
"The prince has been showing you
round a hit, hasn't he?" Gralllot grunt-
ed.
"The prince has been extraordinarily
kind to me," John admitted slowly,
"for what reason I don't know, lie
has Introduced me to a great many
pleasant and Interesting people, and a
great ninny whom I suppose a young
"There Is No Secret About It It it
Louise Maurel."
men In my position should be glud to
know. He has shown me one side of
London life pretty thoroughly."
"And what about It all?" Graillot
demanded. "You find yourself some-
thing more of a citizen of the world,
eh?"
"Not a hit," John answered simply.
"The more I see of the life up here,
the smaller It seems to me. I mean, of
course, the ordinary life of pleasure,
the life to be lived by a young man
like myself, who hasn't any profession
or work upon which he can concen-
trate his thoughts."
"Then why do you stay?"
John made no Immediate reply. In-
stead, he walked to tin- - window of his
sitting room and stood looking across
the Thames with a discontented frown
upon Ills face. Itetween him mid the
Frenchman a curious friendship had
sprung up during the last few months.
"I gather," (iralllot continued, "that,
to put It concisely and truthfully, you
are the most bored man In London,
There i.s something behind all this ef
fort of yours, my friend, to lit your
self, the round human being, into the
square place. Speak the truth, now I
Treat ine us a father confessor."
John swung round upon his heel. In
the clear light It was obvious that he
win a little thinner in the face and
that some of the tan hud gone from his
complexion.
"I mil staying up here, and going on,
with It," he unnomiced doggedly, "be-
cause of a woman."
Graillot stopped eating, placed the
remains of his cake in the saucer of hit
teacup, and laid It down. Then be
opemMl his lips to speak and abruptly
closed them. His face suddenly under-
went an extraordinary change. A few
seconds ago his attitude had been that
of a professor examining some favorite
object of study; now a more personal
note had humanized hi expression.
Whatever thought or reflection It was
that had come into his mind. It had
plainly startled him.
"Who Is the woman?" he asked
breathlessly.
"There Is no ecret about It, so far
as I am concerned, jonn answereu.
"It Is Louise Maurel. I thought you
must have guessed."
The two men looked at each other
In silence for some moments. Out on a
the river a little tug was hooting vig-
orously. The roar of the Strand came
faintly Into the room. On the mantel-
piece a very ornate French clock was
ticking lightly. All these sounds
seemed suddenly accentuated. They
beat time to a silence almost tragical
In Its Intensity.
Graillot took out' bis handkerchief
and dabbed bis forehead. He bad writ
and she lives In an utmosphere of
which, a few months ago, I knew noth-
ing. I have come up here to try to
understand, to try to get a little nearer
to her."
There was another silence, this time
almost nn awkward one. Then Grail-
lot rose suddenly to his feet.
"I will respect your confidence," he
promised, holding out his hand.
"Have no fear of that. I am due now
at the theater, i'our tea Is excellent,
and such little cakes I tasted be-
fore."
"You will wish me good luck?"
"No !"
"Why not?" John demanded, a little
stnrtled.
"Itecatisp," Ornlllot pronounced,
"from what I have seen und know of
you both, there are no two people In
this world less suitable for each other."
"Look here," John expostulated, "I
don't want you to go away thinking so.
You don't understand what this means
to me."
'Tcrlmps not, my friend," Graillot
replied, "but remember that It Is at
least my trade to understand men and
women. I have known Louise Muu-re-
since flie was a child."
Then It Is I whom you don't un
derstand."
"That may be so," Graillot confessed.
"One makes mistakes. Let us leave
It at that. You are a young man of
undeveloped temperament. Y'ou may
be caimble of much which at present
I do not linil In you."
"Tell me l he one quality In which
you consider me most lacking," John
begged. "I want you on my side, Grull- -
lot."
"And I," Graillot replied, as he shook
his friend's hand mid hurried off,
"want only to be on the side thut will
mean happiness for you both."
He left the room a little abruptly,
John walked buck to the window, op-
pressed with a sense of something
almost ominous in the Frenchman's
maimer, something which he could not
fathom, against which he struggled In
vain. Side by side with It, there
surged Into his memory the disquie-
tude which his present relations with
Louise hud developed. She was always
charming when she hud nny time to
spare sometimes almost affectionate.
On the other hand, he was profoundly
conscious of her desire to keep him
at arm's length for the present.
He had accepted her decision with
out a murmur. He muile but few ef-
forts to see her alone, und when they
met he made no speclnl clulm upon
her notice. He was serving his appren-
ticeship doggedly and faithfully. Yet
there were times like the present when
In- - found his task both hateful and dif-
ficult.
He walked aimlessly backward and
forward, chafing against the restraint
of the narrow walls und the low cell
ing. A sudden desire had seized him
to fly back to the hills, wreathed In
mist though they might be; to struggle
on his way through the blinding ruin,
to drink dowu long gulps of his own
purer, less civilized atmosphere.
The telephone bell rung. He placed
the receiver to his ear almost me'
chanlcnlly.
"Who is Itr he asked.
"Lady Hilda Mulloeh Is asking for
you, sir," the hnll porter announced.
Lady Hilda peered around John's
room through her lorgnette, and (lid
not hesltnte to express her dissatisfac-
tion.
"My dear man," she exclaimed,
"what makes you live In a hotel? Why
don't you take rooms of your own and
furnish them? Surroundings like these
are destructive to one's Individuality,
"Well, you see, John explained, a
he drew an easy chair up to the fire
for his guest, "my stay In London Is
only a temporary one, and It hasn't
seemed worth while to settle any-
where."
She stretched out her graceful body
In front of the fire and raised her veil.
She was very smartly dressed, as usual.
Her white Bilk stockings, which she
seemed to have no objection to dis
playing, were of the latest vogue. The
chinchilla around her neck and In her
little toque was most becoming. She
seemed to bring with her an atmos-
phere Indefinable, In Its way, but dis-
tinctly
a
attractive. Brisk in her speech,
little commanding In her manner, she a
was still essentially feminine.
John, at her direct invitation, had
called upon ber once or twice since
their meeting at the opera, and he had
found her, from the first, more at-
tractive than any other society woman
of his acquaintance. None the less, he
was a little taken aback at her pres-
ent visit.
"Exactly why are you here, any
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When the men of the National Army
are located in the training camps they
begin to look for letters from relatives
and friends. There Is a friendly ri-
valry among them In the matter of
numbers of letters and cards received.
About the easiest and most agreeable
thing we can do for those we know Is
to drop an occasional line or so
The men are kept busy and do not
find It always easy to get mall off ; also
they are' sometimes dilatory. It Is a
good Idea to address envelopes and
cards, enclose writing paper In the en-
velopes and stamp them. Mull a pack-
age of this d stationery
to the boy In camp und all he has to
do Is to write and seul the envelope
ready for mulling, or merely write his
message on a reudy addressed post
card.
Another convenience for the men In
cantonments is an Inexpensive, small
portfolio, made of linen or khaki. It
Is about nine Inches wide and fifteen
Inches long, with pockets on one end
for stationery stamps, cards, and for
three blotters, one above the other,
fastened at the corners, on the other
end. At the center there are two loops,
made of narrow straps of linen, to
hold the pen and pencil. The blotters
make a writing surface, thus serving a
double purpose. Even Ink can be car-
ried now in small sticks to be dis-
solved In water when needed. Thla
portfolio Is a simple affair, easy to
mnke und very convenient. A leather
portfolio may be taken as a model.
Made of denim or khukl the soldier's
portfolio weighs next to nothing and
will stand wear.
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I have never known persons who ex-
posed themselves for years to constant
Interruption who did not muddle away
their Intellects by It, at last. Flor-
ence Nightingale.
PICKLING TIME. ,
,
For those who like a few dill pickles
the following recipe will be useful:
Put the pickles
cut for the table,
or not, Into a two-qua- rt
Jar; more
will be packed If
cut for the table.
Add a tablespoon-fu- l
of salt, a
of su
gar and a quarter
of a cupful of vinegar, fill the Jur with
cold water, with a small bunch of dill ;
seal and put away for the winter use.
Sweet Red Pepper Pickle. Grind to-
gether five dozen sweet red peppers,
one dozen sweet onions ; put on to cook
In a quart of vinegar for 15 minutes,
then add two cupfuls of brown sugar,
one tablespoonful of salt and a little
celery seed. Boll slowly one hour.
This is especially good for a sandwich
filling.
Tomato Marmalade. Peel and slice
four quarts of ripe tomatoes, add four
pounds of granulated sugar, six large
lemons and a cupful of raisins. Put In
kettle In layers and cook one hour,
or until quite thick. Cover jars or
glasses with paraffin.
Apple Chutney. Cook two cupfuls
of mild vinegar with one cupful of
sugar, two tablespoonfuls of mixed
spices In a bag, a teaspoonful of salt
a small piece of ginger root and the
same amount of sweet red pepper. Boll
this five minutes, then strain It over
six large apples cut in slivers and one
cupful of raisins. Onion and coriander
seed are often added. Cook until
the apples are soft, then pack In Jurs
and keep well covered.
Pepper Hash. Chop fine one large
bead of cabbage and eight sweet red
peppers, having removed the seeds
from four of the peppers. Mix with a
cupful of salt and let stand over night.
Next morning drain well, add a quarter
of a cupful of white mustard seed, two
cupfuls of sugar and a tablespoonful of
celery seed. Cover with vinegar and
add one extra quart. Put In Jurs and
seal.
Dill Pickles. Wash and place In a
two-qua- Jnr whole or quartered cu-
cumbers, add a tablespoonful of salt,
a tablespoonful of sugar n half cupful
of vinegar, a bunch of dill, and fill
the Jar with cold water. Seul aud put
away for use luter.
Go boldly forth, and feast on, beings,
banquet;
Thou art the called, the rest admitted
with thee.
Kindly words, sympathizing atten-
tions, watchfulness against wounding
men's sensitiveness these cost very lit-
tle but they are priceless In their vulue.
F. W. Robertson.
MORE GOOD THINGS FOR WINTER.
With plenty of cucumbers still
growing, we may enjoy the following
for the winter's store:
Oil Pickles. Slice
one hundred ten-
der cucumbers ; cover
with one and one-third-s
cupfuls of salt and let
them stand three hours.
Slice three pints of small
onions and cover them
with cold water; let them
stand three hours, then
, drain the cucumbers and
onions and mix well with three ounces
of white mustard seed, one ounce of
celery seed, one ounee of white pep-
per and two cupfuls of olive oil. When
well blended, con and fill jars with good
vinegar, seal and keep In a cool place.
Good to eat in ten days.
8weet Cucumber Pickles. Take
green cucumbers too old to eat sliced,
peel and cut Into quarters lengthwise,
then each piece Into quarters. Iet
stand In a weak brine over night. In
the morning cook In a mixture of two
and one-ha- lf cupfuls of vinegar to the
same amount of sugar until clear,
then skim out the pickles, place In a
two-qua- rt jar and cook the sirup with
few cloves, a piece of stick cinnamon
and a tablespoonful each of celery
seed and mustard seed; pour over the
pickles and put away for winter use.
Mustard Pickles Mix a quarter of
mnrvt ,f mnatHrd with the sum
amount of salt and a tablespoonful of
sugar, add a quart of vinegar and drop
the fresh cucumbers as they are
picked each day. A few peppercorns
or mixed spices may be added If liked,
varying the flavor with mace, bayleaf,
cloves or any spice desired.
Toung carrots make a very nice
pickle for a variety. Cook the carrots
until tender, then put them Into a Jar
and pour over vinegar, using sugar
and spices to taste. Young beets are
also most appetizing canned thla way.
Peach Chips. Slice firm, ripe
peaches quite thin, boll In a clear sirup
made of half their weight of sugar,
remove from the sirup with a skimmer,
lay on a platter and set In the sun
until perfectly dry. Sprinkle with
granulated sugar and pack In jars.
This makes a dainty confection to
serve as a garnish for Ices or molded
desserts.
Grape Jelly. Take a basket of ripe
concord grapes, add five apples, which
It Wont Do.
The Great One I"m afraid your ac-
cusation Is Just Many actors are In-
tolerably conceited. Indeed, It Is
amazing to think how many Imagine
they can play Hamlet as well as I can.
Sketch.
Thunder Not Heard Far. '
The limit of the carrying power of
thunder Is about fifteen miles, while
twice that number of miles Is not con-
sidered any great distance for the
sounds of battle to travel.
cook Boft quickly, and put them on to
cook with enough woter to start the
grapes to conking. When all the Juice
Is extracted, drain In a Jelly bug. To
one cupful of the juice add two cup-
fuls of sugar; stir until the sugar is
all dissolved, then pour the Juice Into
glasses and set away for a few hours,
when It will he formed Into delicious
Jelly of fine flavor. The Jelly made
In this way has the taste of fresh
grape Juice.
DIFFERENT KINDS OF BREAD.
Many housewives are using half pot-
ent flour and half straight grade flour
In making bread. This
lessens the cost consid-
erably and gives a dark
bread which Is very
moist and altogether
palatable.
Barley Bread. Take
two cupfuls of whole
wheat flour, four cup-
fuls of barley meal, one
cupful of water, one cup-
ful of milk, two table- -
spoonfuls of molasses, one-ha- lf cake
of compressed yeast and one
of salt. Boll the milk and
water and cool. Add molasses, salt
and yeast mixed with a little cold wa-
ter. Stir In the flour and barley meal,
which have been sifted together. Knead
to a soft dough adding more flour If
necessary. Cover and let rise until
the mixture Is double Its bulk. Knead
a second time, form Into loaves, place
In puns and let rise a sec-
ond time until Its bulk is doubled. Buke
from a half hour to an hour, the time
depending upon the size of the loaves.
Rlcs Bread. Tuke a cupful of water,
one compressed yeast cake, a teaspoon-
ful of suit, two tablespoonfuls of mo-
lasses, two tenspoonfuls of shortening
and the fourth of a cupful of flour nod
one and one-hnl- f cupfuls of cooked
rice. Add flour as needed to muke a
soft dough, form Into loaves and let
rise until double Its bulk, then bake.
Rolled Oats Bread. Scald one cup-
ful of rolled oats In one cupful of boil-
ing water. Make a sponge of one cup-
ful of water, one enke of compressed
yeast, B teaspoonful of suit, two table-
spoonfuls of molasses and one of short-
ening with a cupful of flour. Add the
rolled oats, knead Into a loaf and when
well risen buke.
Cornmenl muy be used In plnce of
the rolled outs to muke cornmenl bread.
Ilolls or biscuits may be made of any
of these recipes. When the dough has
risen the first time the rolls niny then
be shaped and ullowud to rise until very
light.
A myriad homes of earth
Awake and stir to greet the morning
sun.
Night falls; the candles blossom one
by one.
Fires leap In the chimney's girth
The happiest home of all you see
Leaps dally into light and warmth
for mine and me.
FOR CORNMEAL MEALS.
The Southern cook thinks the yel-
low cornmeul very much Inferior to
the white but with
all the experiments
to discover Its per
cent of fats and
other nutrients
there has ns yet
been found no
marked difference
as to food value.
Johnny Cake.
Take a cupful of sour milk, two table-
spoonfuls of shortening, salt and a tea-
spoonful of soda, one egg and a cupful
of cornmenl sifted with a half cupful
of flour. Buke In a d drip-
ping pan a half hour In a good hot
oven. A spider cake baked In an iron
frying pun Is prepared In
the same way, but as It goes Into the
oven pour over It enough sweet milk
to just cover the top. Iiuke In a hot
oven.
Aristocratic Johnny Cake. Take two
tublespoonfuls or softened shortening,
add the beaten yolks of four eggs, a
pint of milk, a cupful each of corn-
meul and flour, sifted with four
of baking powder, a table
spoonful of sugar, a teaspoonful of
salt, lastly fold In the stiffly beaten
whites of the eggs and buke forty min-
utes In a hot oven. This recipe muy
be halved for a small family.
Coconut and Meal Pudding. Take
two tublespoonfuls of cornmenl, a
tablespoonful of tapioca, a tablespoon-
ful of coconut and a pint of milk, add
a fourth of a cupful of molasses, mix
and put Into a baking dish, bake slow-
ly two hours. Serve warm with cream
or hard sauce.
Date Cornmeal Pudding. Scald a
pint of milk and pour It over a half
cupful of cornmeal, add a tablespoon-
ful of butter, a cupful of sugar a half
teaspoonful of cinnamon, three-fourth- s
of a cupful of dates cut in pieces, and
lastly two well-beate- n eggs. Turn Into
a baking dish and bake until of the
consistency of ordinary custard. Serve
with hard sauce.
Summer Boarders.
"Do those city boarders of yours
make themselves at home?"
"Nope. Some o' them would never
think of actln' the way they do if they
was in their own homes."
Musical Note.
A London elect riclnn has Invented
a safe that Is unlocked by a tuning
fork, the vibrations of which cause a
wire within the safe to vibrate In har-
mony with them and operate the
mechanism electrically.
Not for Him.
"Does the evening hour bring with
It a feeling of peace and tranquility?"
asked the poetic person. ' "No," an-
swered the practical man. "I operate
a Jitney bos. That's my busiest time."
LESSON FOR OCTOBER 14.
RETURNING FROM CAPTIVITY.
LESSON TEXT Ezra I.
GOLDEN TEXT The Lord hath done
great things for us; whereof we are glad.
--Psalms 126:3.
Israel went into captivity because of
ber sins. The time of her disciplinary
process was about to end, as its pur-
pose was now accomplished: namely,
the cure of Israel's Idolatry. Ever
since the Babylonian captivity the He-
brew people have been worshipers of
the one God. Monotheism has stood
forth as a vital characteristic. The
main reason for the Jews' maintenance
of racial identity in spite of their na-
tional dislocation and the breaking up
of their social ties, is the unity of their
faith, around the one God.
I. The Proclamation of Cyrus w.
).
(1) The Time of (v. 1). The first
year of Cyrus; that is the first year
after his conquest of Babylon.
(2) How It Was Brought About (v.
1). The Lord stirred up his spirit
The Lord often uses very unlikely
agents In the accomplishment of bis
purposes. There is nothing too bard
for him. He can readily use a heathen
king to accomplish his purpose. He
can find a way of approach to any
heart Likely Daniel was the agent
used to bring the matter to the king's
attention. Daniel was still the influ-
ential prime minister of Babylon.
From his study of the prophecies of
Jeremiah (Jer. 25:12; Isa. 45:1; com-
pare Daniel 9:2), be knew that the
time was near for the return of the
people to their own land, so he likely
brought the matter to the attention of
the king and persuaded him to thus
favor his people.
(3) Its Contents (vv.
(a) A confession of the true God
(w. 2, 8).
He acknowledges him to be the God
of heaven, the Most High, the Supreme
God, a God of goodness. He declared,
"He has given me all the kingdoms of
the earth," and that God had with au-
thority laid upon him the charge of
building him a house at Jerusalem.
(b) A Generous Permission to Israel
(v. 8). All who desired to go up to
Jerusalem and build the Lord's house
were permitted to go. He even com-
manded the blessing of the Lord to be
upon them.
(c) A Positive (v. 4).
None were obliged to go up, but a pos-
itive obligation was laid upon those
who' did not go up to render assistance
to those who did. They were to aid
In the building of the house of God by
giving money, beasts and goods. It
was more than a free-wi- ll offering, an
obligation in addition thereto. The ob-
ligation was even wider thnn the peo-
ple of Israel. The heather were asked
to render aid.
II. Response to the Proclamation of
Cyrus (vv. 5, 6).
(1) By Israel (v. 5). Strange to sny
the decree of Cyrus was not met with
great enthusiasm. Only a small num-
ber, chiefly from Judah and Benjamin,
returned (v. 5). For most of them It
meant giving up business Interests, for
they had settled down to the regular
callings of life. Besides the sacri-
fice of business Interests it Involved
great risks as to the future. The en
tire company, including servants, was
about fifty thousand (2:64). Of this
company we note the following divi-
sions; first, chiefs of the fathers of
Judah and Benjamin, that is magis
trates; second, priests and Levltes,
leaders in religion; third, skillful ar-
tificers, head workmen.
(2) By Their Neighbors (v. 6). This
response was apparently more hearty
than that of the Jews themselves.
Their neighbors gave freely of gold, stl.
ver, beasts and goods. God had not
only graciously disposed the heart of
Cyrus toward his people, but they
found peculiar favor from their neigh-
bors, so that their wants were abund
antly supplied.
III. Restoration of the Sacred Ves
sels (vv. These vessels bad been
carried away to Babylon many years
before. Little did Nebuchadnezzar re-
alize that he would put Into safe keep-
ing the vessels which would be needed
at this time. They were carefully num
bered and turned over to the proper
officers. Except for their desecration
In Belshazzar's feast, they were none
the worst for having been carried away.
These were brought up to Jerusalem
from Babylon.
8tand by the Faith.
Are we serving God and the church
as wellT Are we getting ready? Are
we putting our whole trust And confi-
dence In the Lord? We must be care-
ful not to secularize the church while
we are trying to religionize the world.
One of the chief dangers we of the
clergy meet Is that while we try to
win men, the men of the world may
win us. We must first of all, sub-
ordinate everything to building up the
Ideal of the Christ and his church.
There Is no better way to build up and
to stand by faith. The Bishop of Col-
orado.
What We Are Here For.
We are not put here Just to enjoy
ourselves and do only what pleases us,
God wants us to forget our own selves ;
that Is, not to think first and foremost
of ourselves, but to be busy thinking
what we can do for others, to help
them, or to make them happy. And the
Bible tells us, you know, that "Christ
pleased not himself." He never thought
what would make him happiest or most
comfortable, but what be could do for
someone else. Kate 8. Gates.
Poverty
Poverty Is only contemptible when
It Is felt to be so. Doubtless the best
way to make onr 'poverty' respectable
Is to seem never to feel It as an evil.
- v .. v--i3
At three o'clock Wellington's forces
having suffered severely from the
bombardment, and fresh troops appear-
ing on the horizon (these were the
Prussians coming up, although Napo-
leon Insisted they were Grouchy's
men), the emperor tried a charge of
his magnificent heavy cavalry against
the British right and center. So ter-
rific was the rush of these helmeted
and corseleted horsemen, reins In teeth,
saber and pistol In hands, that they
rode fairly over the British advunce
guns, bringing "up against the daunt-
less squares of British Infantry. If this
success had been heavily supported by
foot troops different might have been
the Issue, for the cuirassiers stayed
long on the crest frantically storming
at the squares which mowed them
down by squadrons. As It fell out
they were almost totally destroyed by
the fire of the stubborn squares, and
by a counter attack of massed English
horse. )
The order for this charge of the
French horse at least In the form It
was delivered was afterward repudl-- 1
ated by Napoleon, who declared that
Ney "acted like a madman," and that
he "threw the cavalry away." Some-
where In the course of this action the
reserve cavalry, the Horse Grenadiers
and the lighter lancers, and Hussars
had been brought In. Whether they
charged by direction of Ney or on the
Inspiration of Guyot, their Immediate
commander, Is not certain. Napoleon
asserted that they had been ordered to '
leave him under no circumstances. This
destruction of the whole mounted re- -
serve Napoleon told Bourrlenne cost
him the day.
In the waning day the Intrepid
Ney, gathering the wreck of
D'Erlon's corps, did carry La Haye
Salnte, on the English left, but It
was too late. The Prussians were
already pushing hard. Napoleon was
forced to play his last card. Cavalry
gone, first line corps shattered, he or--
dered up the dauntless Imperial Guard.
The emperor and the guard had turned
the day on many a field. The fierce
giants, In their towering bearskins,
seemed almost Irresistible. Passing
before him, they hailed him with great
shouts of "Vive l'Empereur," while he,
pointing toward the English line, cried
out : "There Is the road to Brussels."
But the guard went to death, and
In the last charge It was ever to make.
With Ney, hatless, covered with mud
and blood, at its head, on foot for his
fifth horse of the day had been killed
under him it climbed the hill In the
face of a furious artillery fire, only to
encounter Maltland's brigade of Eng-
lish household troops, to whom the
duke himself Is said to have shouted
the" order, "Up, guards, and at them I"
The fire which followed was too ter-
rific for even the veterans of Napo-
leon's eagles. In the darkness, for It
was now nearly eight o'clock, they
wavered, reeled and fled, with the Brit-
ish cavalry sabering them as they ran.
Someone raised the cry of "Sauve qui
pout," and all was lost Only Cham-bronne- 's
regiment of the guard re-
mained compact and defiant, moving
slowly in the welter of blood, sneer-
ing at commands to surrender, prefer-ln- g
death to Ignominy and finding It
Napoleon was swept off the field, to
become In a few weeks an exiled cap-
tive.
The loss of the French was never
known. All records disappeared with
the destruction of the army. In dead
and wounded Wellington lost 15,000,
the Prussians 7,000 more. At such
cost was purchased the delivery qf Eu-
rope.
Tatoolng Horses' Ears.
As a means of identifying horses
and other animals, many breeders tat-
too a number on the Inside of the ear
of each animal In their studs, flocks or
herds, this number serving as an In
dex to the record of Its pedigree. Fig
ures which are to identify the aulmul
are put In the slotted jaw of a punch
made for the purpose, end after the
jaws of the punch have been closed
down on the ear India Ink Is rubbed
into the punctures. When the skin a
heals' over this Ink the animal Is
marked for life.
With some kinds of horses, such as
Percherons and Suffolks. which often
are all of one color, without dlstln-'- .
gulshlng white marks, some such sys-
tem of marking Is essential to keep ac-
curate records for registration. Ap-
plied
in
to race horses and trotters, It
prevents the substitution of one horse
for another, or "ringing," as It Is
called, and makes It possible to Iden-
tify animals with certainty wherever
they are found. New York Herald.
curious report to the department of
commerce from Consul Dumont, Flor-
ence, Italy. Almost a century ago
Francois de Larderel, a Frenchman,
visited this region and made an analy-
sis of this steam, and he discovered
that It was heavily charged with
boracic add. Beginning at the Pog-gi- o
Casa la Serra, extending south over
the summit and down the vnlley of the
River Comla, he found numerous As-
sures from which steam arose. Se-
lecting the largest of these, at what Is
now the town of Larderello, about fif-
teen miles due south of Volterra, he
established a plant for the extraction
of what Is now a most successful In-
dustry.
Needed Two of Them.
Mary Ellen bad a new baby brother,
and It was her delight to sit In her lit-
tle red rocker and hold baby brother
in her arms. Aunt Amy was visiting
them one day, and Mary Ellen, coming
In from play, found her holding baby
brother. She stood watching her aunt
with longing eyes for several minutes,
then, turning to her mother, she said:
"I wish brother was twins."
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Waterloo sealed the doom of the
greatest world figure of modern
times. With Its ending was decreed
that never again should Napoleon
Bonaparte, Immense somnambulist of
a shattered dream, menace the fu-
ture of kings and .continents, with
nations and peoples as mere pawns
upon the chess board of his gigantic
ambition. It requires a rare flight
of mind to Imagine what might have
been the state of Europe and the
rest of the world today had Napo-
leon, at the climax of his Belgian cam-
paign, overthrown his enemies and es-
tablished himself and his dynasty firm-
ly in power. History as It was writ-
ten up to the evening of bis doom
had failed to indicate any limits for bis
possible sway.
Waterloo was a battle of "Ifs."
Such an authority as Lieutenant
Colonel Shuttleworth, U. S. A., as-
serts that If Napoleon had enjoyed
the advantage of a small runabout
motorcar he would have triumphed
most certainly. If Grouchy bad come
np Instead of Blucher the day must
have belonged to France. If Ney bad
displayed more military acumen In
the preliminary fight at Quatre Bras
the backbone of the English resistance
might have been broken. Napoleon
himself contended that If somebody
had not, without authority, ordered the
unsupported charge of bis splendid
cavalry, he would have won. The "If
Is everywhere In every story of Wa-
terloo.
Before the main battle Napoleon
had beaten the Prussians at Llgny
and had dispatched Grouchy with
80,000 troops to prevent the defeated
army from marching to Wellington's
aid. In this mission Grouchy failed
and the emperor ever after censured
him bitterly for the failure. Ney,
meanwhile, attacked the English at
Quatre Bras, but while he kept them
from aiding Blucher and his Prus-
sians he yet failed to break or demor
alize them. Wellington, retreating,
took up positions on 'the plateau of
Mt. St. Jean, or Waterloo. Blucher,
at Wavre, left Thlelman to be over-
whelmed by Grouchy while with his
main army he marched to Wellington's
assistance. Thus, In the language of
Creasy, "he risked a detachment and
won a campaign accordingly."
There Is some variation in the eS'
tlmnte of the strength of the oppos
ing forces. Creasy gives Napoleon
71,947, Wellington 67,6.15. and Blu
cher something over 10,000, only
part of whom, of course, were em
ployed on the main field. Captain
Becke and Colonel Hime give Napo-
leon 74,000, agreeing In substance
with Creasy ns to the number com
manded by Wellington and Blucher.
Of British troops, however, Welling
ton had but 24,000. The balance of
his forces comprised Dutch, Bel
gians, Hanoverians, Brunswlckers,
Nassauers and the like, whose loyalty
and effectiveness was in more or less
doubt. On the morning of June 18,
102 years ago, the two armies were
drawn up opposite each other, with a
valley between. The Prussians were
at Wavre. 12 miles away.
Here again, enters the "If." The
night of the 17th had been stormy.
The ground was soft. Finding the
movement of artillery difficult Na-
poleon delayed the start of the
action until nearly noon. If he
bad been able to begin at daybreak be
might have demolished Wellington be
fore Blucher could have reached him
with aid.
Napoleon's first assault was against
the farm of Hougoumont on the
right of the British position. Col-
umn after column was hurled upon
this post, which a detachment of the
British guards, fighting with the most
desperate valor, held throughout the
day. At one time, Indeed, Foy's at-
tacking regiments forced the stockade,
but at the gate Colonel Macdonnell ran
through French Infantrymen with his
sword, and Colonel Macklnnon dashed
up under heavy fire with the Grena-
diers to the relief.
At one o'clock, with every cannon
on both sides thundering, Napoleqn
launched bis first grand attack against
the British left center. For this
he selected 18,000 Infantry, support-
ed by Kellerman'8 horse and led by
Key, "the bravest of the brave." The
Dutch-Belgian- s In the first line fled In
terror before the furious onslaught of
these veterans, but the British Infan-
try behind held firm. Plncton, com-
manding the thin red English line, only
8,000 strong, took advantage of the
French moment of deployment to loose
devastating volley, after which the
British cavalry charged, sending the
French reeling back.
Why Thunder Rumbles.
Thunder Is the sound made by the
lightning, which In turn, is a momen
tary electric current through the air.
The air In the path of this current Is
heated very quickly, expands and hits
the surrounding air. This causes
sound wave to travel outward from all
parts of this path. Sound goes at the
rate of 1,090 feet per second In air,
being more than this In heated air.
The rumble is made by only one flash.
But as this has a path all of whose
points are not the same distance from
the observer, the sound made at the
more distant points gets In a little
later than that made at those nearby.
AU thunder has some rumble, for the
path could not be the same distance
at all points unless It were circular,
with the observer In the center of the
sir.
8team Issues From Earth.
In the barren, desolate region In the
vicinity of Volterra, In southwestern
Tuscany, are a great many fissures or
cracks In the earth's surface from
which small clouds of steam arise,' evi-
dently of subterranean origin, la a
DISTINCTIVE SEPARATE SKIRTS.
with Its opportunity for variation with"
different blouses and Its
usefulness for afternoon and evening
wear.
Ctut St
Unusual Cape Coat
New materials and models In extra
coats are coming In for their share of
attention and one must be bard to
please who cannot find a coat or cape
to her fancy. An unusual cape coat Is
of prim Quaker gray wool Jersey cloth,
the garment falling to the bottom of
the dress. The sleeves are In gathered
bishop shape, the collar convertible
above a flat pointed hood. Hat point-
ed pockets adorn the packet front
which Is belted In closely. A navy
blue novelty cloth with a large over-lin- e
plaid of yellow Is made In the
same model and has a high military
turban made of the same material.
Renew Old Silk Dress.
Cut a piece of cardboard the width
of the hem and about five or six Inches
long. Lay the cardboard on the hem,
lengthwise, and trim It off half an
inch narrower than the hem. Open
a seam on the under side and slip In
the cardboard, running It back close
to the stitching, then turn the broken
edge over the cardboard and overcast
The curdbonrd prevents any stitches
from showing or going through anr
makes a more even edge.
Crochet Bags In National Colors.
The shops are snowing some Inter-e- st
In handbags In the red, white and
blue colors that can be duplicated at
home by the girl who can crochet
They are made of silk or mercerized
cotton In tight simple crochet stitch
and show stripes of white with the
two patriotic colors.
Aptly Put
"Tea." said Mrs. Twtckenrtmry, "w
have Installed recrndescent lights la
every room In the house," Ctftatlaa
Bedster.
Two things, above all others, are re
quired for the success of the separate
skirt. When It Is made In plain, famil-
iar materials It must be rescued from
the commonplace by faultless fit and
workmanship. When made qf novelty
weaves the selection of unusuul and
appropriate patterns reflects the best
talent or modistes. It takes an Instinct
for dress or an educated taste to make
the most of the separate skirt.
Beautiful color combinations. In
broad and narrow stripes, and original
methods in making are found in the
new separate skirts for afternoon
wear. Some very handsome plaids are
among them but stripes afford better
opportunities for the designer. A fine
example of what may be done with
them appears In the picture above.
Taffeta, In black, old blue and white
stripes, laid In wide plaits makes a
skirt that can afford to dispense with
any cost of trimming. It bangs from
a high waistline where three overlap-
ping bias folds make a wide girdle ex-
tending to the hip. The same fold Is
laid In the semblance of a pocket at
each side finished with a row of small
black, buttons.
There Is a wide range of color com-
binations to choose from In the striped
and plaid silks and satins shown In
the shops and tbey promise an In-
creased vogue for handsome separate
skirts. Blouses to be worn with these
skirts, are most effective when made
of the same shade as one of the colon
In the material. For Informal dress
such a costume merits consideration
FASHION'S FANCIES
Longer coats on tailored suits.
Fur trimmings on suits and coots.
Many new shades of blue and brown
fh coat fabrics.
Serge dresses much trimmed with
braid.
Velveteens promised for suits and
coats, not to mention dresses.
Camphor Is now grown In Florida
and Texas, the trees forming attrac-
tive beda-e-a
CAPITAL CITY NEWS IN BRIEF
General and Personal
SOCIETY, CLUBS, LODGES, CHURCHES
Here and There Over the State
NEW MEXICO
NEWS REVIEW
SOUTHWESTERN BANKER
...
GOES TO DALLAS ATTEND
BIG "Y" CONFERENCE
El Paso, Texas, Oct. 9. James G.
McNary president of the First Na-
tional bank, leaves tomorrow for Dal-
las to attend a meeting a district
campaign committee of the Y. M.
C. A., when plans will be laid for
raising $35,000,000 for work among
the soldiers of all nations.
The call for the meeting is signed
by Mr. McNary and the following
other well known men of the south-
west: C. B. Ames, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma; Burke Baker, Houston,
IT MAKES A DIFFERENCE
PROHIBITION REDUCES
NUMBER OF CONVICTS
IN COLORADO PRISON
Canon City, Colo., Oct. 9. Tom Ty-ma- n,
warden of Colorado's state pen
itentiary here, who has materially aid-
ed in building some of Colorado's
fine automobile roads with convict
labor, says prohibition is resulting ia
a big reduction in the number of hit
guests a the state institution here.
Since January 1, 1916, when Colo-
rado joined the dry states,' the de-
crease in inmates has been 229
from 849 to 620 and the arrivals
are getting scarcer daily, according
to warden Tynan.
Already the 'cell house No. 3, which
Attorney General Harry L. Patton' F.lwoocl Albright of the state
attendinp the Patriotic Week in (,'iin-er- office is in Albuquerque
itemling the Patriotic celebration held
(Continued from page five.)
last week. They were taken to Owen
I'd heard many tiresome people
In my two-sco- re years and ten,
Who aimed to be, so it seemed to me,ivir. .Mlingllt i, ,i i ,,,np1, for the win,.r Mr'in that city this week.Chester A. IliiiiV.rr, of I.as Vcfras, wj return to SanH F
B. P. O. E. Danes Monday night
The entertainment committee of the
F.Iks will give a dance at their club
Monday night. The affair promises
to be even more delightful than onformer occasions. The Elks are roy-
al entertainers, leaving nothing un-done for the enjoyment of their
guests, and these dances are always
Sunday. Cushing is from Big Springs, Texas.district attorney, was a visitor in
Santa Fe Monday. Mrs. I! V. Jfcddimr and litth lie says there has been no rain inhis section of the country siace last
A pest to their fellow men;
But though their name was legion,
And they came from near and far,
The dullest gink, so I used to think,
Was a chap who owned a car.
I'd met with the boastful parent
J. din IV Hill, of Zimi, wns araotiR Ver, Colorado where they will spend
visitors in Santa Fe duriiiH the il,,. 1..;1,i,-- wick Tir n,,l,tin,r 9m' Texas; J. B. Dickinson, Little Rock,looked forward to with a great deal Arkansas; fc.. Kogier Kemp, Tulsa,enrlv oart of the week. ' Trn..min uutir, 1,9,1 iin.i-ininl- Short Term District Court
term of the dis- -i lie regular Kin Who so often proudly toldg'.'iie the ret accommodated 154 prisoners, has
ot pleasure ly all who attend. AlMorrisons' orchestra will play for the
event.
Mr. and Mr-,- . Martin Gardesky re- - irlct court was convened at the court: All things his kid ever said and did
Oklahoma; J. C. Norton, Phoenix,
Arizona; H. H. Simmons, Hillsboro,
Texas; B. B. Taylor, Baton Rogue,
La.
been closed, and the dust is gatherSince the babe was two days old;lurned Tuesday night from an ex-- j Mrs J. If. Wagner, worthy matron house in Alamogordo last Mondayicnded visit in the cast. of the Santa Fe Chapter left Wed-- i morning with Judge Edward I.. Med- - ing in .sections of other cell houses.
ncsd-i- afternoon to attend the 'er presiding. Court Kcportcr J. Ben- -
Thou'gh his silly' repetitions
Made my tired ear-dru- ache,
Th stale clap-tra- p of the auto chap
Benefit Tea
Mrs. Mary Chapman and Mrs. Ken
e ,. l . . iTTTTTTTTTTTTT TVTTiavisson. t irni'-- r !n.--- r , f) 17 c ..,t,irl, 011 ievell was on deck as was alsoGcortre A
urrr of Clin es county, is a business i,i.i:..
,.i ..! ; T . r Ces.irin lVdreiron. Neith- - neth M. Chapman gave a tea at theirl nnuipn iiitpWas the stuff that took the cake.visitor in Snnta Fe today. residence on Manhattan avenue Sat-i- Jthis week. jer the grand jury or the petit jury,He'd drone bythe weary hourOf engines, valves, and springs. urday afternoon for the benefit ofthe Woman's Naval Service Inc. The
affair was well attended and a de
W.IS llllM.t alKI lilt L1MH I lltLV-- J l IMrs. W. M. Scott has returned from Mr . , f,,a c Armi;0 of Albi.qucr- - one
.lay. Several civil matters were
1 visit of several weeks Willi hrr.,,,, formcrlv of Santa 1. and state heard and then adjournment wasat Silverton, Colorado. librarian for twelve years, was in en Alamogordo News. cided success financially. Members
of the Wallace Club assisted theMrs. E. J. Roth has returned from . w,:lK ", ?,
Of gears and wheels, and of alloy
steels.
And a hundred other things.
While my meek and patient spirit
Grew somnolent and dumb,
And brought to bay, I could only pray
That the gods would strike him
dumb.
hostesses in serving.mass celebrated m the... r n irprsnrv SAN MIGUELa weeks visit with Her parents Mr. "Cathedral of St. Francis Tuesdayand Mrs. Barnes of A1hiiqner(ne Red Cross Tea
morning for her son, the late Licutcn
ruwtii HA It
200 K. W. 7c per K. W.
300 K. W. 6c per K. W.
400 K. W. 5c per K. W.
All inxces of the above at 4c per K. W.
Special Rates for Cooking.
SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.
Wednesady afternoon a Red CrossPrisoner Escapes; Retaken
Kduardo AUircon, a prisoner in theT. A. Pace, a deputy sheriff, of ant Antonio J.
I.una.
tea was given at Mrs. Brookes ParHe'd brag, of the matchless meritsTularosa, was in Santa Fe ednes- -
dav as a witness before tli" federal! ' "'
.
.it
rot Shop on Palace avenue. The tea
I . I . . . . I I TU I T5JKnights of Columbus present-jeount-
v jail, who committed a rob- -
l'.iro l'ial Srhool of this cityjhery on a ranch near Chapainos, es- - Possessed by his own machine,crann jury. . .A KiJrinpfl vcstnrflri v. and was reeantiir Or. bke as not, of the miles he B,iwah largely aiieimcu. iiie iuidi ivcuCross have receivedorganization a
XVMlTl hoSlTor0! stniTsfortune!- '-ladies coC!iRrc? 00J.:!,n.d. for
,1 il.tll'l 'Mlll ...II ' II .III I .if; ' MIU J - - '
Mrs Hugh II Williams left Tues-'th- morning, the occasion being'ed. The prisoner was working in
.
.1 ..,...,..., ;.,; Mr v;iiin.,i,nnriiciil.-irl- :,ni,r'iiin:iti. f.ir Colnm- - the jail yard and succeeded in get- - arcThat would lay him on the shelf
,n All,., ,,,, ,.,,. .a';.i,' tli i.. wil! sm-n- Im- - da v. An i.roirrnm was1''"!? away by climbing, a high fence. the Red Cross have been supplied1- ., ..... r. r line nrtw m crrnnir mr nij .irpn siiiii?.
children ( thcl."'- as I .rial y captnre.l jitter a tour- - u mvua few days. carried out bv thel,l,..l f.,il,..,l I.,, il,,, tTTTTf TMiniir spnrrli hv S lpritl Lorenzo 1JCI-- 1 wl ' ""rs j' ' 'J American Motorist. . . A A A A A A .A 1 1 I Jrr.fl'llllll - fFugene Kemneiiirh, member of the ,,f ,1P ;f:,,r 1V fon. J. I). Sena for!';"' one ' tne guards, SeveroSeil.. Ilinhwiv riiniini . .ion. arrived .1... 'i..rL..'. ..,'. .o,t .T.neero. Alarcon was found conceal- -
Monday I" aMend an 'rnportaiit meet- - ,v ,,bt Ri'v. 1. P. Pilaval arch- - '1' ,n an house in the west end jylrj. Mason Elected President
with more material.
Board of Trade Dance
The ladies of the Board of Trade
will give a dance at the Library hall
either Wednesday or Thursday night.
The dances given by this splendid or-
ganization have always been very
popular and a large attendance will
doubtless be present. Miss Gerrisch's
orchestra will play for the event.
ng of the commission ;l,;.d.op of Sanla Fe and hVv. Mon-'- "' town. Ihe prisoner otterert somci At rnnvent;nn llj ;n Gallup
,,. , , . isiener -- lie who for twenty rc.isianre. nut tnc men nn.i.iy .i. kfrs. C. E. Mason of Ros- -ne i,i 'sr in"r'-- s .ii'ii imimiiRrrvere and Mi- - 11 are tlK
guests of Mr and Mr';. Manuel
Otero of A llt"f!!it'r(nc th', week.
f,r ,,.ns has h,(- -i in char f eeede, in returning Alarcon to tne wfl, w ,.!Pcted president of theih. ,M.i ;, of this city. A ddi esses I'1"'- 1Ic w?s here several State Federation. Mrs. R. P. Dono- -
wte also l,v' I. -- lice C. .;eeks ago from Santa Kosa, where(1)0(, of Xt,nnticari. vice president at
and Secretarv of Slate An-!'- "' wils captured. .large. Santa Fe was honored through
tonio I.urero. !r:... p.ll. w.ll the election of Mrs. N. B. I.aughlin . , .William Trainer, a Santa Fe engi-'H- ,s '"" J"f ev..K. i'j""j"'i Mrs. A. G. Whittier entertained
FOR
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Former Governor Will'.am C. Mc-
Donald ot" f arrirro, was ill the cap-
ita! rite dnrin"! the week on legal
business and gre,:ng oM friends.
in-- at
Ribcra thisj,!!e state federation at the meeting fornially sevcral friends at her home
...u !of the Mi neral federation in Hot w Ct : i,. c ineer. was injuredOLD TIMERS ARE PASSINGV funeral of the l.,t.- Ch.as. F. 'morning when be fell Mini a wun. , . '.ii,uuav ni'-"i"v"- i i iiwut,,Tr liner had gone to the well to get pPrin?s- - Jh other delegates Alie J. Kanen, Grand Matron, whoand MrsMrs. L. F. 1va..nSunrrintcnil'M J. IT. Watrner left F lev took place tins iil'ernoon from' ,,rint The nlnnkino- broke be-!n- re ,1eft Wednesday for Las Cruces whereM isnuie Tennde where services n t fii i arrington ot uai'iip, a ",. .....1.neath him,W"'nesdav f"r Poswrll where lie will
a Patr;"t'i- - a''d-c- - ,, ( (.luin wi-- ,11111 iinuvyiu Mini i .mi , e ft 11 the alter- -held. It was If cnffir-'K- , riavni.lKcr ill iiswl-i- ir.'clv ,aH.ndeda ronsiderable distance.
she will attend Grand Chapter, O.
H. S. From there she will go or!
to EI Paso, her future home.
s Mrs. I. W. Larkin, Las Veeas,I" lh" tcai'hi f Chavos friends of the deceased and thebus r!a
M isr.ni,- frairrnitv of Hi, rilv iiMr'vlT.... '. ..... i - ir, Mrs. G. B. Ilanlon. Mountainair, M rs,
4i il, J. it, A ,1 if I t, I. t I. 1
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counly.
Mr. and Mrs. F.lnier F. Veeder of
vtit I as Vecac. who the guests
of Mr. and Mrs Ralph M. Hend.-r-in-
relumed to their hum' ''n- tat
rer part of last week
- i ranier was in lhik iu m
'all ,,f the resident members being',,,,, removed to his home on North f- .N
, Alhur,uerqne and Mrs. Dance At Library
ti sent. The. ceremonies were con- - Ei"hth street His condition is notiI p,,!l Taylor. Springer. Mrs. frank The fortn.gJitly dance given by
ehf'ed al Fairvi-- w cemetery with the iK-'lie- ed' to be serious. VV. Parker also of this city was A. B. Test at the Library hall
inuii-esiv- Masonic funeral services. nointed chairman of a committeei to Wednesday night was a very enjoy- -
(h-'- Fash y vas a prominent r It : - Planning For Teacher's Convention jcooperate with the Y. M. C. A. in.ahlc affair. The merry party danced
yi-- nf Santa ! for inane vears his! Secretary Doyle of the Santa Fejits war work in this state. Mrs. R. 'until 1 A. M. Miss Gerrish's orches-reror- d
is a public official being t"o Chamber of Commerce and Editor K. T. Palen. nresident of the Santa Fe,rra played for the occasion,
well known and aporeciat ed to re-- . Dana lohnson of the Santa Fe NewiWomans' Club served as chairman oL
(inire reiteration here. M viean. were in Las Vcgns last 'the nominatinei committee named by Managers Meeting
:n; lit in consultation with Dr. Frank' the federation Another splendid ap-- J The board of managers of the
Pr R M
ias passed
of Las
th ei'- this
uav lo Fort Lyons,
Im' '.a-- . 'ird"rcd I"
wvrU on hi1
Colorado, v'"M
report in ihe
CAPITAL GOAL YARD
Swastika Coal, Cerrillos Coal, All Kinds
Steam Coal; Madrid, N. M., Anthracite
Coal, Madrid Smithing Coal, Cord and
Sawed Wood, Factory Kindling.
NEAR A. T. & S. F. DEPOT PHONE 85 MAIN
S inediea! corps.
'Vilv a few day- - the many J. IT. Roberts, president of the New pointment was that of Mrs. H. F. La- - Santa Fe Womans Club will meet
friend; of Jacob We!1 mer, another Mexico F.duratioual association, in Belle of Albuquerque as director of Ort iber 1(5, at the residence of Mrs.
old i b'tit of S.inla Fe were called regard to the entertainment of the'ihe social service committee of the Frank W. Clancy on Palace avenue
ria l' lii rie'fui'i) i :lir sad duty, association iu the capital on the oc- - ferleratj m. This new committee will at 2:30 P. M.
Mr Welln.er ca-- 'e i.i I'm- capital rasion of ils annual meeting next see that women who. because of the
V William M'Kran. repre.
rf I '( f) ill a rim ill i tr:i! ion
eonntv Kissed thrnu.'h '.he
Attorn
sent a!'i
for Tao- -
rilv OT'
T'l"sd.v
week
hi vav to .Mhmi'ii rriue "' or fo':- - " a r s i.ef ,rc the month. Santa Fe intends to give the war, occupy positions heretofore held rt", "
....I ....,,.I,...l .I' !,:.. ....... . I .:
.l, th.lr I... I.. i .terlniinnterl ne members of the Fifteen Cluhni. hi 1" S!"TiM r.ari,1ie
...,'i '.. f..: i '..a .. ..i. ''... ... ,.,ii fi.,KI.! s ..r-- , fr.r -- fmeet this afternoon with Mrs. Paul
Asp- -A. F. Walter. Mrs. Rupert F.
jlund will preside.henef,.e!iir nf hundreds of local peo- - froni an educational standpoint. For, work,p'e and sojourners from a'l mar the this reason it is cooperating fully'"tni 'ire, nf f 'a r r i ' i I. w.'l
ni i F with the officers of the association department meetingliiesdav ami ednes-- . stale and wesli i n countrv.
A meetinni of the
CUTS DOWN THE H. C. L.Welfare Department of the Santa
Fe Womnns' Club was held Satur-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
day, I""1 ipg after mailer; liofore the - tin the arrangements. Las Vegas Op- -
State Il'il'wav i mnnik-.ion- . He is; 1'aHy lids wei k Mantlet Montoya tic.
,i niiii'lier of 'the I .wt r heeise from, a liO vcidint of the city whose,
I.inro'n e.vintv. sr,n I'ah'o. recently en!;.-te- with the; OPORRO
'colors passed over the last river.!
GOOD THINGS TO EATThe Institute for the Blind has op-
ened its school vear with very flat- -In T? f, T.,l T.T1lrt,.,ll. e.. 1 eiii vi. iv! s. i i , " 1, i.i " . -
..i..l, elected chairman ' ering prospects. The new laundryDr V D of Alamoror-- : was granterl a leave of ah modeT'l.sil av and Wcdnpsd.lv o,.,.eo ,,l ,, f..,. IT,,.. u:l.. Mn.,il.n Trmn. For Factors Lot. J . , i.,. ,,i',.:lias been installed ami is a,,,,,v, , ,,,' il,,',, "in i i' , ; v... ...... - j - - - - - j r)i(il(riieiiiiiiiiiei,i"viiii,,vin,-i..- .the State Uieh- -' at tend ihe funeral of his father which: Mr. J. C. Tandy, the inventor of nnt;nn nf Mrs ITeddmcr wdio has left efficiency. The fifth cutting of
si m and the Slate Tax 'was held from his residence to the 'several exclusive anto devices, rcpre-t- o ,npm, ,p wintcr n Denver. Mrs. s stored safely in. the barns,
Dr. MiKinl-- v - chair-- ; Cathedral of St. Francis and was seaiting the Anto Device Manufact- - TCatherine Patterson reported for the m; ll1"B vrr:'Wp of seven to"s toThe Institute produces
do, Was here
on In.:""-- ;
wiv en'nn'i
roimnis-'n- n
man r.f t'-- board ot cninmissioncrs.iargrly attended. uring company, has been in town the f,ie)rirt rs'e mmtnittce as follows:!!1"5 acre. now
past few days and has submitted to From Tuni, R to October 4 the dis-',- ts ,nwr t'e'1- owl1 mi'k' ownnf Otero county.
Bakery Goods-Co- ffee
Cake Apple Pie
Raisin Bread Raisin Pie
Fruits
Bananas Oranges
Grapes Apples Peaches
I.Maudiilena citizens his proposition. tr-r- nr,p mn,p t1l following visits : P"- - us own i.cihs dm. winBISHOP LAKCUTH MAKES
,b F. Twitch dl has return- -Col V APPOINTMENTS AT THE lnml, 1S IHf'L?"s r'"'"j '" "-- ! June 8 to July 8, 20 patients, lll i" - " I, ' ' areEL PASO CONFERENCE P." ... 'rs .visits. .... ..'m"i.,;V. p4 Worth.bined wmi ine e ui .'uiin nrj i - ' T,, v x to August , i patients, ; , man tial
., f . , , ii cr vv no is 10 oi-- oresnci i ,inuAt i nc ciose ot tne coniercnre ot , .
.i,.,,.""- - . . ... . . ..-- ;) f iii:n. nwi r.ni tscb,general iniiiiaK- - """l""'; AiiiTtist s to Sentemner o. patients ' . .. .the Methodist Episcopal church, itcilesuccess of establishing the fa iQi , violin, ot wasliington state;south, the following appointments here is assured. Every citizen of this t;(otnber R tr, October 4 2 na-- 1 Aiegier, Ol .iioux iiiwa, i.ulmc
cnnitnnnitv should eet behind the en- - ,:' . ino ,.:.:t iChar'.es, of La Luz, New Mexico.
jterprise aiid boost. As this will-mea- T,,P',,om, and"child welfare depart-- 1 Those from last year are
'the first of a series of manufactur-- ! mpnt nf lc Woman's club has anil Mrs. R. R Pratt,
Vegetables
Celery
Lettuce
WE HAVE
K A U N E ' S
e.l from !hui)tiei nu" where he went;
in t''' interest of the New Mexico
Hist ,i rat Service P.mrd. What he
w.t.' '! ,, . ' ic'ilnrtv was to gi 1 in-- 1
formation with reference to the 151th
Infantry, furmerly lh" First New
M"m-- Infantry, fur ihe permanent
record
Judge C I?. I'.riee, of Poswell, ar-- i
rivcl M - lav for a short visit on!
import nt b isincss. lie is a member
of the rcittive eomui'tlee of tin?
N'ew M'.im Council of Defense and:
the d'sbur trig airent fur that body.'
hu for s.u'.c has been com-- j
pelled l i dev.'le j.rn.-- t ! fy his cn-- j
tire time 'n the work-- of the Fed-- j
era! Fveni'.lion hoard for the south-- :
em district of which he is chair- -'
Sweet Potatoes
Egg Plant
THEM ALL
Phone 26
jing concerns wnicn are sure to sma ;S,1C,, drugs and supjilies; "' ' """
our town for a location because all;aI,0 milI; for nne i,a1,y for three " igordo News.
'we need to assure this is a start. It; .
jwill mean a wonderful stride forward :mThc Woman's Board of Trade has NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION,
and advertise-- i . t'.Z S..tcv is hereby Riven that tlic partner- -,tor iMagd.iien.i a great frnisbed frocenes. coal. etc.. ....;, i,nt,,n r. r r.rrJ
were anounccd by IJishnp W. K.Lambiith :
Albuqusrque District
J. B. Cochran,
.presiding elder.
Albuquerque, J. C. Jonc,s.
Carrizozo, R. If. Lewclling.
Clayton circuit. R. E. Hickman.
Gallup, II. M. Barton.
Gallup, circuit, to be supplied.
Grady circuit, R. A. Crawford.
Magdalena-Kell- J. J. Richards.
Melrose circuit, J. A. Scoggins.
San Juan circuit, C. H. Hatfield,
ment for our town. .,, ,y,(t.,rrt tm(.e to families in rort. II. It. Crrhnrt. and C. W. MrClintnck,Factories make towns into cities.
'.j ri,e Knights of Columbus have ''"'"ft business as the White Lakes Com- -. . . ,. . pany in and about Ihe vicinity of Stanley,
A.,t Kill-- . Old Gentleman niriiisiu n m ;"-- ; New .Mexico, was dissolved hy mutual con.
T g i , -- I rrnrifli t1tiM'c in nmnips (luriiii? 111c Miiniiici, sint m tne in tiay or ucmucr ivi.7 n'vS,l';::J Or. K. I.. Ward clothes for one! ';. '1,.,.:"."supply.Min Aiarciill, t. U. liowen. . u , ,,. ;,, fre,,,t e,f the. Ruiek raiiiny. i uc oisn n in i sc "i .,.-t(h- e firm rame nf Wlutc Lakes Company' Iman
1 aiban circuit. W. L Self sunnlv r- i :
..j r.'rego. renorts a decided imnrovement and to make settlement of all debts owing .Tncuinciri. K. E. Steiciison. ? , i. .V:.j in the health condition of babies, ,.o or by the late firm. , X
G. A. BISHOP & GO. '
OLDEST INSURANCE AGENCY IN THE OLDEST CITY
FIRE INStlRACE
HIGH SCHOOL BSKETRM.L
TEAMS ARE PLAYING! Vaughn circuit, to be supplied. . SnavoidanIc acc0rding to the '1
few ca.es of t.rberculosis. nerhar,,'
( on crence evangelist; Jerry Jeter. ts of lc car and bystanders. Pa,'cn iWa MeC1,Mock-
.Student Iliff School of Theology, It s.,cms tllat the old Rcntleman
'
c.. wm, HnnoreJ October 8, 1117.
tTSENIORS WIN FIRST;
I). S. Mewborn
Trustee Anti-saloo- n league V !strP1 t0 P'ck un 11,5 hat Wl,en th,e Mrs, W C. Rcid Of ll.1i'"fn!''"" Publication October 12, 1917.ot
ewjcar going at a moderate rate struck iCnt,.rtaird at an informal teathe car stopped before the rear, ... aftprnoon at h?r beautiful' manSent. CIRCULA?iw. etc
wheels of the machine struck turn. unmc. on West Tijcras in honor of RcQWRFn ry THF. ACT OF CONGRESS sLIFE insurance surety bonds t. ', . F UP AUUU31 Z4. I91Z.Magdalena News. the newly elected president m me: (Jf NkW M(.xic0 Sl;lle Rrcorri published
sta'e federation. Mrs. C. E. Mason weekly at Santa Fe, New Mexico for Oct-o- f
Roswell dMR'Twit...0lWifEW MEXIC0
Mexico, J. C. Jones.
El Paso District
If. M. Smith, presiding elder.
Alamogordo, J. J. Golden.
Alpine, J. H. Messer.
lincna Vista, to be supplied
Clint and Tularosa, M. G. Vrilliams.
Deming. J. II. Bell.
LI l'aso, Trinity, 1' li!. Knickerbeck- -
i-- .5UNITED MINE WORKERS
MAKE CHARGE OF LIBEL
AttAINST r.AT I.UP HERALD . ' ' '" 'V . sir" 89- -
Inierel.iss game; of baslcetball be-ri- n
this week, according to interest-
ing retorts received from The State
Record'.-- , sfceial correspondents "at
the front." The first game was be-
tween the seniors of the high school
and a team made up of plavcrs from
other r'.i'is The senrs won by
the sc re of 50 to .'4. This sitccess-'u- l
drive of the seniors is held to
he nil the more remarkable, since the
iuprrirrcrs of the opposing forces
were crcat'y in the majority.
The senior team: Center. Wavnc
Taws: forwards. Lewis Cantolan,
V'assar Smith; guards, Pa'nicr Dun-wi'l'i'- e.
Wi'liam Vates.
Other team: Center. Alphonso Her- -
nnent memners 01 tne re mi- - iiii nty of santa fe )
;
.imans' Club. A large number of ladies Before me, a notary public in and for theThe editor of the Gallup Herald, m j of the onnortun- - State and county aforesaid, personallyhound cntr vsterdav to await ? poarrd Frank staplm, who, having beenM Reid's distinguish-- 1 duly sworn according to law, deposes andLI l'aso, Asbury, C. K. Campbell,
LI Paso, Highland Park, H,
Ilond. supply.
pi action ny tne granu jury on ed quests s"y' that he the Manager of the New" charg-- of having libeled The United Mexico State Record and that the follow.
Mine Workers of America It being Present f tit Soldier. ,'rhuc XTiFS.ZLast El Taso, J. T. Lane
I" ri .:. . ' "j .....vi j nt. wimidii s niixuidiji ui snip, manapemcnu etc, 01 tne aioresam
n r. ioyan Vaiity, Lt,e Herald alluded to the union as, State Council of Defense are busy puliation for the date shown in the above
Stocklon" L V W' he arrangements to sell tickets TU!!Fort J W Campbell union much in urv. Ihe state was tr ,i, mn i hncfit which will he -- -a d a It.rera : forwards. William Rose. Netli Hachita circuit, bred Francis. renresented bv Mr. Chaoman oart- - , c,trH n1,t t th .hi. f,m. to wi't:Hn I.as Cruces, T. L. Lallance.Lord: guards, Kenneth law
Spears ner of A. T. Hannett. The
defen-- 1 par;s theatre. attraction be 1;,.That ,i!e namc' "d J,re"e .' th.
r,nt !n rs tctimonv and Tndire i . , li... : ..Li:. ( pnbli.her, editor, managing eddor, busi- -.,. ... .... j nines iviiuici in iucmsa m ness managers arr:
AUDITORIUM HOTEL
"Most convenient Hotel in Denver for Shopping.
Only 1 block from Denver Dry Goods Company.
Only y2 blocks from Lewis Dry Goods Co.
Only 2y2 blocks from Joslin Dry Goods Co.
Only 4 blocks to Daniel & Fisher Dry Goods Co.
Only 3 blocks to the 3 main theatres and all the
main picture shows.
TWO NEW MODERN, FIRE-PROO- F
GARAGES JUST FINISHED WITH-
IN ONE HALF BLOCK OF HOTEL.
ublishcr State Publishing Comoanv '.The Hills". The receipts of the per
formance are to be used for the purNEW MEXICO GOING DRYDECLARES BURSUM TO
SILVER CITY ENTERPRISE
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Editor Guthrie Smith Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Managing EditorBusiness Manager. Frank Staolin. Santa Fe.
chase of Christmas gifts for every
Brown fixed the bail at $1000 and then
allowed the defendant to go on his
own recognizance. H. C. Denny rep-
resented the defendant. Gallup Her-
ald.
VASSAR GIRLS WORKING
HARD NO FRIVOLITY
man ot anta re county wno nas
Hon. II. O. Bursum late Republican
candidate for governor of N'ew Mex-
ico and one of the state's most pro-
minent and public-spirite- d citizens
gone into the Naval and Military jN5w J!ec. .
"at the owners are: Jas. A. .Hairo,
service of the United States. Alamogordo, N. M., B. F. Pankey, I.amy;
IN. M; Frank W. Clancy, Santa Fe, N. M;
Sewing for Red Cross lH. F. Raynolds, Albuquerque, N. M; E.
The patriots of the rural 'C. Crampton, Raton. N. M; W G. Sargent,young . Santa Fe, N. M; Thomas P. Gable, Dawson,schools are busy sewing on simple N M. Frank staplin, Santa Fe, N. M; W.spent several hours with menus in
Lordsburg, J. E. Fuller.
Marfa, E. C. Morgan
Marathon circuit, A. C. Douglas.
Santa Rita, R. I.. Ferguson, supply.
Sierra Blanco, V. S. Huggett.
Van Horn and Toyah, F. B. Faust.
Ysleta and La Mesa, A. B. Weaver.
Secretary of education, E. C Mor-
gan.
Roiwell District
S. E. Allison, presiding elder.
Arttsia, H. B. Ellis.
Carlsbad, G. H. Givan.
Malaga circuit, J. P. Speed, supply.
Clovis, J. T. Redmond.
Clovis circuit, J. G. Chancey.
Dexter circuit, W. P. West.
Elida and Kenna, H. W. Carter.
Eunice circuit, to be supplied.
Hagerman, J. W. Hendrix.
Hope and Mission, W. L. Jenkins.
Lake Arthur, G. B. Cowan, supply.
Poughkeepsie, Oct. 2. Because of
the shortage of help in the dormi-
tories, the dinine room and on the garments
for the Red Cross, supSilver City Thursday afternoon while D. Murray. Silver City. N. M,
on ins wtv to Hanover, where lie is
a str"-l;b,,'- .' -- r in the New Jersev Zinc campus, the students of Vassar Col plies being
furnished by Mrs. F. W.
Parker of the local chapter. The
children are doing the work after
school hours in connection with their
domestic science work. Mrs. Adclina
and Copper Co. operating the Moun lege have decided to do tnis worx
as part of their course, which was
3, That the known bondholders, mort-gage-
and other security holders owning
or holding 1 per cent or more of total
amount of bonds, mortgages, or other sec
urities are:
Mergenthaler Linotype Company, New York
City.
W. L. Packard. Geneva. New York.
tain Home and other proups ot pro
formerly done by hired help. An-
nouncement to this effect was mademising' properties in that district.Mr. Bursum in answer to a ques Otero-Warre- n reports that the American Tvne Foundry Comoanv. Denver.schools are well under way and that Colorado.the children in the rural districts are 4. That the two paragraphs next above.
tion of how he thought New Mexico
would vote on the prohibition ques-
tion on November 3rd said quickly
and emphatically "Dry." Continuing
at the college today, and it follows
the example set by the twelve Vas-
sar students who last summer re-
mained at the college to work the
farm because of the extreme scar
intensely interested in their school giving the names of the owners, stock
The main street car lines one half
block away (for quiet) reaches every
part of the City and City Parka,
The main auto State thoioughiirw
from North and South eroes past our
door.
The Auditorium Hotel it comfort-
able. You feel just like you were
at home. The ladies lounging room,
which has jus been lately ccnaplet"
ed on the first floor, adds greatly to
the comfort and convenience of thsj
guests.
Lovineton. W. M. Beauchamn.
Work holders, and security holders, if any, con.Itain not only the list of stockholders and
security holders ss upon thealloween Entertainment brH)k, ,he ,.,,, 'but al.o. in easesThe Santa Fe Chapter of the Wo-,whe- re the stockholder or security holder
Odessa and Barstow, C L. Canter.Mr. Hursum saici. "l
nave ncen over
practically every section of the state
in the last six months and I can
sav that eveerywhere the sentiment
Pecos, J. H. Walker.
Portales. W. W. Turner, mans Naval Service, inc., is ma King appears noon tne aooks oi tne company
Richland circuit, T. A. Knight, sup as trustee or in any other fiduciary rela-tion, the name of the person or corporation
for whom such truetee is acting, is given:
seems to be crystallizing against the
Honor traffic. Even old-tim- e drink
arangements for an entertainment
which will be given Hallowe'en night.
The place has not been fully decided
on. The proceeds will be used toers,
the steady drinkers, declare pro
city of farm help.
Dining Roam And Kitchen
The students will hereafter take
turns at waiting on the table, doing,
kitchen work, keeping the campus
clean and tidy and other such chores.
The students who do this work wilt
receive gymnasium credits and will
receive no pay.
It was also anounced today that
the seniors had abandoned the an-
nual nrom. the hie social event of the
carry on the splendid work the mem
also that the said two paragraphs contain
statements embracing affiant's full know-
ledge and belief as to the circumstances
and conditions under which stockholders and
security holders who do not appear upon
the books of the company as trustees, hold
stock and securities in a capacity other
ply. .
Rodgers circuit, J. A. Johnson.
Roswell. A. L. Bowman.
Tatum circuit, C C Wilson.
Texico-Farwel- L L. L. Thurston.
Texico circuit, J. N. S. Webb
Conference missionary secretary, G.
H. Givan.
Student S. M. U. A. C BelL
Transferred to other conferences:
bers are interested in.
Reel Croat Meeting
The Santa Fe Chapter of the A- -
RATES AND PRICES ARE REASONABLE.
The dinng room is attractive and prices very,
modest. The a la carte menu and table d'hote
meals are both used.
Watson Bros, own the Hotel and furnishings
than tnat ot a Dona tide owner; and tnis
affiant has no reason to believe that any
merican National Red Cross will hold other person, association, or corporation has
hibition can t come any too soon tor
them while at war emergency
measure, the question has been (riven
a new turn and those who opposed
it before on "personal liberty"
grounds are now advocating it as
a patriotic movement to conserve otir
resources. So it looks to me as if
the itate if going to vote dry
November." In a speech t Magdi-len- a
Monday night Governor Lind-se- y
and Mr. Bursum both advocated
prohibition. Silver Gty Enterprise. ,
year at Vassar. The students are still
going without batter at dinner, and it, annual meeting (tober 18 atr hmthe new museum. The election of ;b,
rt' Ml m.Jk AaUkl WW A W STAPLIN.there has not been registered oneorotest To helo reduce the cost of Mamarrr.Sworn to and subscribed haiorn mam thim
W. W. Nelson to Little Rock, R. L.
Armor to north Arkansas, D. H. Hol-
land to north Arkansas, G. C Em-
mons to Pacific J. T. McClure to
TRY THE AUDITORIUM NEXToiiiccrs win ia whim siiu isibhwfrom all committees will be heard.All members are requested to remem fth day of October mr. . .living, Vassar students say they arewilling to make many more TIME YOU COME TO DENVERI tsc.Ai--1 junn i. svcnnavi.(My commission expires Jaat Itk, UBAber the date and be presentnorthwest Texas.
